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Volume Number
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3 Sections

Holland, Michigan. Thursday, March 22, 1928
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SCENES LAID ON

Transportation

News

Items Taken

From

MACATAWA

Miss Beeuwkes and Mr. Damday night scrubbing.George
stra Star In “The AdmirSramin of 100 Ionia ave., S. W., reable Crichton"
ported to police a bathtub and fix

Holland and Battle Creek by way
of Allegan, Otsego, IMuinwell and
Richland, will Ih‘ decided by the
| state highway department March
12. it is announced.

IN 1885

i

1

mercially unless it

The

is readily accessible.

which
is about to be moved from that
locationto make room for a filling

. ...
senior class play this year statiHn
i

lie an unusual treat.
“The Admirable Crichton," by Sir
James M. Barrie, would indicate
that blue blood, when thrown upon

has proven to

Railroads and highways
one

of the

make Holland

ties in the State.

To

and that the real peers, when adversity comes, are often found
among men and women of a more

new

business houses 'andj

No More Bars At

its own resources,is rather helpless and does not count for much,

most easily reached communi-

First State

-

IT

MORE CONVENIENT TO
DEAL WITH CUSTOMERS

A production of this kind naturally goes over big in this country

which these’routes bring to Holland, as
well as to firms and individuals who have
long been a part of this city, we extend
complete banking ssrvice and co opera-

Bank

BANK FORCE WILL FIND

lowly station.

residents

TO START SOON

i

j

BOWLERS HAVE NOT BEEN
GIVEN MUCH ENCOURAGEMENT BY COUNCIL
Ottawa Furniture Company

Tunnel Under River
ised for installationthis spring
Avenue
will be necessary. The committee
from Holland fostering this proThe Common Council meeting
ject have been Austin Harrington,
Peter Prins, G. J. Diekema, John Wednesday evening was one of the
Arehdshorst,B. A. Mulder and shortestin history. Within 20
others who have taken trips to Bat- minutes all business was transtle Creek and Lansing on this acted and the city fathers adproposition. A start was made journed.
Rev. Daniel Zwier, pastor of the
three years ago but that the mail
will become a fact soon, of that Maple Ave. church, opened the
meeting with prayer.Mayor Brooks
them i:» little doubt.
elect sat with mayor Kammeraad
o

St. and JelTersonave., S. E.,
_

!

building of another bridge in Plain- 1
well, in additionto the one author-

lures were stolen on the last day of
DFFEKING INDICATES THAT .the
week from a house at Cherry

'

SAYING TIME

Improvement of this highway
has for some time been urged. If
it passed under state control,the

I

has a bripht future com-

DAYLIGHT
J

!

No community

Number 12

12 Pages

Decisions as to whether the state
will take over the highway between

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

having been very dirty in the past
who is now very clean, or some one
with such a reputation for tleanliness that he would steal a bathtub
in which to take his regular Satur-

BLUE BLOOD DOES NOT
ALWAYS COUNT

Holland Since 1872

CREEK ROAD UP
FOR VERDICT

the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Grand Kupids police are looking
for some one with a reputation of

TROPICAL ISLE

Constructive Booster for

HOLLAND BATTLE

BATHTUB STOLEN;
MAN WITH CLEAN
NECK BEING SOUGHT

SENIOR PLAY

•

The News Has Been a

-

Many Bird

;

I

on the rostrum at the invitation of

!

Houses Sold By
n i i nj J j
School Students

;

and especially in Holland, where
Cashier Wichers has made a raddemocracy reigns supreme.
ical change at the First State
bank. For years the bank f rce was

mayor,
Alderman elect Wm. Vanderberg
of the third and John Woltman of
the second were also present and
at »t toe ***** they will soon
occupy when inaugurationtakes
the retiring

behind holts and bars and in separate
| place.
cages, not because they were wild
EXHIBIT DURING
. The Ottawa Furniture Company
I or had to be kept at work that way,
PROVES
A
made the re<|uest that they be al,but rather ,to protect the bank
' lowed to tunnel under River
Ave.
'
RARE
against unexpected robberies. The
to the new building they are now
ibars have now all been taken down
erecting across the street. This
I and members of the bank
force
I JUST
HOUSES SHOWN AT tunnel will be used for heating
can talk face to face with the
LOCAL HANK DURING
: pipes, electric wiring, for carrying
patrons,shake hands if they see fit
“BIRD WEEK"
i stock forth and back and a passage
without rubber-necking around to
for employees and heads of the
see who they are dealing with.
The First State Bank of Holland factory to go to and from the
Now patrons of the First State
was the renter of "bird week" ac- buildings without crossing tho
bank will see nothing but counters,
tivities for the last few days and street. No doubt the petition will
however pigeonholeshave been
the lobby was lined with bird lie grunted.
built so the money is not in sight,
houses of all description,size and
A petition asking that the bowlbut is in a safe place to the side
It is rather interestingto note also of Holland. There was not a | color.
ing alleys be allowed to do busia' d under the counters.
foot of sidewalk at the Holland
These houses were the handi- ness until 11 o'clockwas referred
With the old system should the this picture of Macatawa taken in resorts. All picnickershad to nlow
work of the public school students, to the committee on ordinances and
; bars
have been removed holdup 188.'». What you see here is a view their way thru deep sand.
and under the supervision of the from all indicationsthe aldermen
men could easily scoop in the money from Lake Michigan toward hotel
Some idea can be gained thru , Biological department of which do not appear to be -in a hurry
but with the new arrangementthis
Macatawa. Not the present hotel this picture to what tremendousI Miss Lyda Rogers is the head and make the change. It would seem
is impossible.
to be sure, but what is now the proportionsour resort interests
The batik seems a more pleasant old annex to the South of the pres- have grown. This roughly con- is also the moving spirit during that such drastic actions are un“bird week."
necessary. Bowling is a healthy
1 place and the employees, too, are
ent building. The hotel had just structedhotel building and the few
Not alone were the bird houses sport, about the cleanestrecreation
elated over the big improvement.
built and Dan Bertsch, one cottages were the nucleus of the on exhibition but these were also one can find, there are no elements
A customer can also be more been
time a local dry goods man, was the tremendous resort now extending for sale and when the show ended ()f gambling connected with it and
easily
heard
now
than
with
the
Adelia Beeuwkes
manager. There was no Grove around Black Lake and for miles
cage construction. All banking walk, Interlaken walk, in fact no along the shores of Lake Michi- Saturday, “sold" marked many a no loafing is allowed since men and
neatly constructed bird coon and Women are now frequentingthe
T nndnn in houses are adoptingsuch plans of
The scene begins in
in London in rem()vin(r the bar8 on thp iobby walk at all aside from a few run- gan.
from all appearances Holland’s bowling alleys for much needed re“There was no Castle Park in bird population will In- well pro- (.Ration. Holland has got beyond
ning boards and chips or pieces of
the hemes of Lady Brocklehurst
side of the enclosures.
logs picked up from the shore that those days nor was there a Lake- vided with homes and shelter. the 9 o’clock town stage and it
and Lord Loam, when the families
had floatedin from the saw mills wood Farm, Eagle Crest, Tennesplan a trip accompanied by a
Below will be found the names would seem that citifens should be
at Saugatuck, Muskegon and Grand see Beach, etc. There wasn’t even of the exhibitors and builders of given the privilege to bowl a little
retinue of servants, and all goes
Haven, for there was still plenty a passable highway to Macatawa or many new bird houses that will later than the ordinance calls for
well until the large yacht cruises
of logging in those days. Besides rather to the ‘mouth’ as it was find places in the gardens and open If they desire to do so.
the Southern seas and the good
the hotel erected on the bare sand, called in the early days. All pic- places in our city:
ship was wrecked and the passenAmong those who signed the petiwith no lawn or sidewalk around nic tranportationwas by boat. The
gers and servants are cast away
Andrew Bol, wren house; suet tion were; Thus Marsilje. G. H. Flikthere were three lone cottages in boats were named the Twilight, holder; Preston Brungell,wren enger, R. J. Rutgers. S. Elferdink, C.
upon a beautifultropical island.
Lloyd Bos, eldest son of Mr. and the grove, one built by 0. J. Dor- Fannie Schriver, and the Barker. house, suet holder; Lewis Dykema, A. VanLente, D. H. Slagh, Dr. E. G.
This scene at the high school
Mrs. John Bos, died at the Hollandj nink, a book dealer of Grand Rap- Later the steamer Macatawa was wren house, suet holder;George La Landwehr, D. Vereekt, A. C. Benge.
auditorium was an outstanding feature. The island, the sea, the Hospital on Saturday,March 17, ids, one owned by H. Boone of Hoi- put on the run between Holland and Chain, robin shelter,wren house; John F. Mills, J. Van Braagt, V. L.
Joe Otting, wren house, suet hold- Dibble, R.W. Everett, Phillips Brooks,
palms and the improvised - huts following an operation there about land, and a third by the Duttons, the resorts.
weeks ago. He was only six
er; Simon Piersma, chicadee 'house, P. A. Lievense.Dick Rotinan, Dr. W.
smack of Robinson Crusoe and two
years of age. Besides his parent^
bluebirdhouse; Joe Risselude,blue- M. Tapps n, J. P. Gar lough, H. O.
Swiss Family Robinson stories.
he is survived by one brother and!
and Fred Boone. Fred surrendered bird hoyse, suet holder; Louis Ten Ingham.
FIFTY
On this island blue bloods and one sister.
the spoon to the lady who could Brink, wren house, suet holder; Daylight saving time, it was deservants mix and it is difficult for
AGO
The funeral sendees were held at
t:
best use it.
Ray Ten Have, martin house; cided, shall start at the same time
the Lords and Ladies to control the home on Michigan st.'nnd nt*
* • *
In HoITahd . _ _____ _________
Henry
Ternstru,
wren
house,
chickwith disciplinethose who are of the First Christian Ref. church on
April 1st ik election day in HolMrs. J. C. Post ably read a paper adee house; William Van Dyk, wren Last year this day was April 10.
more lowly statii n in England .There Tuesdav afternoon, Rev. Wm. Kok land — also April fool’s day.— Look
at the Women’s Literary club meet- house, suet holder; Willis Van Vu- Without doubt this year it will be
helplessness when thrown upon officiating.— Zeeland Record.
out!
ing relatingto "The critical period ren, robin shelter, wren houae; midnight, April 7, three days car• • •
their own resources naturally unfit
llt>UOV( Her. Grand Rapids, however, is
oof American History, 1783-1787." George Wiersma, martin house;
them to command and as time goes
11. Boone was the lowest bidder
Elton Achtcrhof, wren house, feed- j bound by an ordinance which stipuMrs.
Geo.
W.
Browning
read
an
on the servant becomes the king
to carry the mail US times per week
1 Coster, martin lates the date
undoubtedly
and their positions are reversed,
from the train to the post office; exceptional paper on the subject: ins device; Lloyd
FATALITY
house;
James
Essenburgh,
suet will be sometime in the second
"Some
history
making
women
of
and cannot help but bring many
so now, if you wait for the mail,
SUIT
holder; Jake Klingle, bluebird week of April which is not far
the present."
ludicroussituations that bring
look out for “the hack."
. . „ ,
o
Hid Fairbanks, wren house, suet in the
« * •
The inspectorsfor the April elecThe case of Mrs. Hazel Hicks of
holder, tree swallow house; Richtion are: 1st Ward, Simon Kleyn;
FIFTEEN
Allegan, against Charles Royan James E. Higgens is once more
house, wren house; George McEI2nd Ward, Albert Curtis; 3rd Ward.
and wife has been appealed to the depot agent in place of Geo. Lauroy,
wren
house,
bluebird
house,
AGO
Ray Knooihuizen; 4th Ward, Wm.
supreme court. A new trial is der who will leave for California.
suet holder; Glenn McElroy,marI4iwrence; 5th Ward, Peter Lieu^lcpd
tin house; Vernon Reidsma,wren
Mr. E. J. Harringtonhas charMr. and Mrs. Dell Souter and house, robin shelter; Clarence vense; fith Ward, Herman StegerMrs. Hicks brought suit in circuit court here for $10,000 damages tered the schooner Joses to take a I family will move *to Shelby where Smith, wren house; Kent Thomp- da.
for the death of her daughter, Avis load of plaster from Grandville to , j^r Souter has purchased a fruit son, wren house and feeding defarm>
Winslow, said to have resulted
vice; Earl Van Dort, wren house
*
•
• • • ...
from injuriesin an automobile ac......
and suet holder; Eugene Baumann,
Abraham Elferdink killed a steer I Paul Berghuis fell in the yard
yard wren boU!W amj suet holder; Albert
cident while Mrs. Royan was driving. The suit was appealed to the which weighed 1100 pounds, meat1^ his farm in Holland tew^hip, | B]oemerHi wren house and suet
breaking his hip. The man is 84 holder; John Ek-nhaas, bluebird
higher court bv the Michigan Mu- and
The True Dutch Ref. church at years old and a pioneer of 47, |boUge an,| fecding device; Melvin
tual Liability Insurance Co. of DeGroteler,martin house; John Kleis,
troit. Mrs. Hicks was awarded Graafschaphas sent a second call when Dr. Van Raalte
$.'1,985.45by the jury at the Feb- to Rev. A. Brink of Steenwyk,
.bluebird house and feeding shelf; GAS CO. AND CITY ASK PERNetherlands.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Herbert Lugers, wren house and MISSION TO PUT DOWN MAN
ruary term of court.
bluebird house; Max Marcotte,
Beach, a son.
jtND PUT UP POLLS
It has been proposed in Portland,
wren house and feeding device;
Me., should Col. Bob IngersolllecJacob Heeringa, head of the Anti Ralph Martinus,chickadeehouse
Park township voters will cast
to ture
there, that he be indictedun- Saloon League in this city, will and nuthatch house; Lynn
extra ba„ot8 in the April elecder the state law for blasphemy.
()np ig to conflrm the grantlaunch a whirlwind campaign bluebird house and nuthatch
'
against the sal oon of this city. As Preston
Preston Shaffer,
Shaffer, wren house
0f a franchise to the city of
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Automatic Celery Transplanter
Plants one or

two rows. Can be operated by

child. Has been thoroughly
in use in the vicinity of
tion but

durable. It

tried

and

Passes Away At
Holland Hospital

a

tested, Several

Holland. Light in

can be sold at a price

construc-

no

celery

grower can afford to be without one.

Every Celery Grower

YEARS
TODAY

Should Have One

_______

_

,

Write for

Descriptive

---

Circular and Prices

RR

ALLEGAN AUTO

and

DAMAGE

APPEALED

HollandCeleryPlanterCo.

|

I 151 Fairbanks

Ave.

*

HOLLAND, MICH.

-
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YEARS
TODAY
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’

Milwaukee.
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,

hide.

Buehler Bros.,
C ash Market
n

3

u

The Food Emporium

||

D

Government Inspected Meats.
National

—

Park Township

To Vote On
Two Proposals

came.

L

Holland

of

future.

Fair Authorities

Groceries of

Repute.

p

Mead,

house
•
wre" and!uon™%g

Hold Spelling Bee

a

and

a

"

special committee the women suet holder; K.en5^ Sl Fu
Holland so polls can be put along
FIVE
The rural spellingcontest to dehave appointed John Kooiker, Geo. wren house
Fra"J 1 lhp highway8 jn order that pros|| MEAI& GROCERIES SPECIALS FOR
termine participants in the West
AGO
T. Huizinga, James Koll, Henry R. Welton, wren house and rb^,n lppctive rural light users may conMichigan fair spelldown next fall
shelter; Kenneth Woldring, I t'a,f .... v,.:.!,thi* citv current,
Brink and Isaac Marsilje.
Pure Pork Sausage, ..... ..... - ...............
Loui< Damstra
will begin March 26. C. Kent Jakebird house and wren house;
^
outiying di».
Holland capitalists have been in10c
way, deputy county school com- vestigatingthe prospects of power
Meaty Spare Ribs
mi,-.- fence WoUe, suet holder and feed- tri^ H,r(.,a(ly have nght. However,
Miss Irene Van Zanten enterabout a continuous laugh especially missioner,said yesterday.
facilitiesat Hamilton, where a dam tained
Fresh Pork Shoulders .....................
number of her
John
wen.
The board of supervisorsof Kent has been built across Rabbit river
at the expense of the English blue
friends at her home on East 15th
I in the' reSort districtwhich will
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares .... .............
county has provided the funds of and see the possibilities of conveybloods.
street, the occasion being her
Lswnburg, maj
I nrnve a
great benefit to year
her 12th ing
shelf; Henry Klelnheksel,I prove a
The final result is that “Admir- the contestand the commissioner’s ing electricpower to this city to birthday.
1JIIllIUUY>
.........
Regular Hams, Whole or Half ----- ----- ----Those present
were:
dwellers and resellers as
office
has
distributed
booklets
condouble
wren
house
and
suet
holder;
j »round
able Crichton," (Louis Damstra) a
run our local factories.They found A(la|aitjt;Borgman, Helen ThompCenter Cuts ol Smoked Ham .................25c
Fern Whitef Wilma Meyer, Arthur Vanden Busch, bluebird w'*ii.
butler,becomes the head of the taining the words to be used in the the water to be low in the summer ,
Gas Co. is asking
castaway flock, much to the chacha- j spelldown.Pupils in the sixth, se\ - time and this would seriouslyhan- 1 Marguerite Tromp, Ruby Mooneey,
Fancy Pork Loin Roast ...... .............
similar
grin of I .ad v Mary (Adelia Beeuw- enth and eighth grade in both pu- (Heap operation during part of the , anpt Vegter, Cornelia Mulder,
kes) a proud dame from London I mary and graded school districts year. Anyway, nothing came of it. I)p,ia Byron> Margaret Rickuen and ho, do,; Frank Viseeher, wren. i
pn^lepto
society and daughter of Lord Loam. I and in Christian and parochial
house of bark and wren house of
*
•
, Gertrude Bareman.
lay its mains along the highway
birch; Margaret Van Wert, wren
But all must eat and all must schools are eligibleto enter,
Fresh Cottage Cheese .............. ....... l^’/ic
There are still 2000 cords of
• • •
in order that the large resort area and
The teacher or principalof each
be supplied with other necessities
wood on the Visscher-Browning Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dort, house; Florence Cook, wren house; the north side can he served within a
Salmon (Choice Pink] No-1 Tall Can ---16^'
school
is
to
select
the
three
best
William
Baron,
wren
house,
suet
of life which the servants know
timber tract in Overisel. The Hoi- : j.-a8t 24th street, celebrated their
few years. The mains already ex1 lb. Can Calumet Baking Powder ............ 25c
how to provide and the peers do spellers, who are to attend the land men are allowing it to season si|Ver wedding anniversary.They holder; John Bosch, wren house, tend through Holland township
township contest to be held some
suet
holder;
Gerrit
Brink,
bluebird
not.
for next winter’suse.
into Park township and the town
were wed 25 years ago by Rev. Bos
Buehler’s Best Family Flour, 5 lb. Sack ......... 23c
time during the week beginning]
house, wren house and flicker ship boards Havor both projects but
• • •
of Ninth street church. They have
Constant companionshipon the March 26. The best speller in each
Large Pkg. Kellogg’s All Bran ..... .......... J Jc
house;
Andrew
Dalman,
wren
under the law the real confirmation
isolated island
, tal(, ^ jn ,he final
A new block is in sight for East three children, namely Anthony,
Foulds Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 lor .....
25c
barriers of station, and the Proud
fal| ,n Sfplember. Eighth st. Alderman P. A. Kleis Susie and Margaret, and two grand
j lady Mary falls deeply In love with
will build a new grocery store at children. The silver wedding date
Chippewa Table Salt 2 lb. container [free running
In the township conteststhe best
the more humble butler (Crichton, speller in each township will re- the corner of Columbiaand Eighth. also marks the date of birth of
or Iodized] ......................... ®c
Anthony Van Dort, the son, who
although engaged to the son of
• • *
ceive a prize, of $10 in gold. In
Argo Gloss Starch, 3 lbs. lor ----- - ------------ 23c
Lady Brocklehurst,who by the way the final contest at the fair the
way can these great conveniences
A. Van der Sluis stunt: "For a is 24 vears of*age.
feeding shelf; Chester Kuiper, blue* •
proves to be a “mamma’s boy."
best speller, the second best and change John Van der Sluis has exbird house and suet holder; Gerald be obtained.
Charles Doesburg, son of Mr.
This unusual difficultpart was the third best will receive prizes changed his window display with
There is no outlay of money on
Inc.,
and Mrs. Jacob Doesburg, died at Nykerk, wren house and chikadee the part of the township in either
played by Francis Van Hartesveldt
that
of
Haan
Bros.,
the
druggists.
of $50, $25 and $10, respectively.
house;
Elmer
Smith,
wren
house
who did an admirable piece of
For a few days dry goods, laces the age of 42 years. He was ship- and suet holder; Preston Van Kol- of these proposals. It mean#
o
work in which the monocle and the
etc' will adorn thedrllg store, while I pink clerk with the Holland Furnisimply a grant to allow both the
ken, wren house and suet holder.
English brogue were very much in
castor oil and other patent medi-||ure
Mr. Doesburg is sum « 1
city or the Gas Co. to cpnnect up
cines will be displayed at the dry (by a wife and two sons, Russell and
evidence.
with new customers, broaden the
MORE
THANlioO
i Edward. He
is the brother of the
scope of service and thev ask the
goods emporium.
Lady Mary, although of high staat
RITES FOR J.J.NYENHUIS use of the highway with proper
local druggist, Harry Doesburg.
tion proves to be a trump and a
restrictions, in order that they may
Lieutenant Colonel Cornelius The home of the late Prof. Boers
throughbred. She is an athletic j x np nomt. of
ol mr
Mr. and Mrs. John
Grand Rapids Press.— The funer- either put up poles or lay mains
the agricultural agent. The first girl and excels in hununfft fishing i | The homeBorculo
was the scene Gardener,a graduate from Hope was purchasedby the Third Ref. a, OI j
al of J. J. Nyenhuis was one of the as the case may be, so that they
one will be on March 27 at Dick and in other diversions that help
a pre^jy we(j(Hng when their
...... and West Point, has been ordered
church as a parsonage.The house I largest ever witnessedin Forest
De Kleine’s farm, Jamestown towncan reach all the new customers,
to
Fort
Snelling
at
St.
Paul,
Minn.
sustain the island group, i he
Mum Alberta,was united
and 86 feet of grounds was sold : (jrove8. As deceased was a mem- such an extention cannot help but
• • •
ship; the second one on March 28 also lie most vivacious at times, the
lilncm,in
marriage
with
I^mbert
Bloomfor
bpr
0f
Holland fair board, vice bring. It simply means bringing
at Phillip Vinkemulder’s farm near
play indicates.
! sma
of Zeeland last Thursday Miss Nettie Ten Houten of Holpresident of the Superior Hatchery j cjjy conveniences
the rural
Crisp; the third, on March 29 at
She waits on the butler now in- ! evening. The bride wore a beauti- land was wed to Dr. Robert L. ^ an
Geo. H. Huizingais seriouslyill Co. and Ottawa County Farm Bu- ; dw'e||ers.
Mrs. F. W. Keister’s farm near stead of having the butler wait on
Dellen
of
Chicago.
• •
in Miami, Florida.
reau, and president of the
_0
Conklin and the fourth at Charles her. The supposition is that they ful white satin dress trimmed with
georgette and carried a bouquet
* • •
town Co-operativeElevator Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. Con. De Pree enterThe second local leader training Gibbs’ farm near Dennison.
wHl remain on the island for life of sweet peas, roses, and carnaJohn Humpfield of Holland remeeting in the Grow Better Chicks
and planning is done accordingly. tions. The ceremony was per- tained the mystery club at their
CONTINUE TO
campaign in Ottawa county will be
Many a beacon light has been put formed by Rev. K. W. Fortuin in home on East Ninth st. At cards, ceived, word that his mother, Mrs.
IN
Four candidates for city man- out, many a signal has been burned
held March 28 The morning meetMrs. L. C. Bradford and John Ran- Hans Humpfield, in Howard City, attended the last rites of this secthe presence of about 150 relatives
The
pen
of hens from the Hill
ager
have
been
interviewed
by
the
tion's
popular
farmer.
More
than
had
died
and
that
his
mother-ining will be in the county Infirmary
to attract ships but no relief comes
and friends. Both bride and groom ters won first prize and the consola- law, Mrs. John Japer, at Montague, 500 attended the servicesin Forest Top Leghorn farm of Zeeland contion prize, a three foot tin spoon,
at 9 o’clock and the afternoon meet- Grand Haven council. They were and they expect none. But lo and
need
no introductionand are among
tinues to lead the egg laying conGrove Reformed church.
went jointly to Mrs. John Ranters also was not expected to live.
ing at 1:30 at the Zeeland city hall. L. C. W’aterstout,city manager at behold unexpectedly on a bright
the
highly
resnected
young
people
test at the GrandviewPoultry
Sturgis;
A.
J.
Koenig,
assistant
Mr.
Nyenhuis
was
injured
in
a
R. J. Baldwin, director of extenclear morning they hear a s*hot
of this citv. The groom is a son
fall that resultedin his death. He here. An out-of-stateentry,
sion work in the state, and H. L. manager of Pontiac; W. E. Baum- coming from the direction of a
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bloemsma
ever, has forged into second
Schrader,piultry specialistfrom gardner, of Bay City, and Bernard little inlet or natural harbor. Im- l of North Elm st. and is a decorator
.Sap in the sugar maples is run- The Home Economic Club of is survived by the widow and five
It is owned by W. J.
the U. S. department of agricul- Moll, Grand Rapids. The other mediatelythere is a transforma- (by trade. Mrs. Bloemsma has been ning freely and buckets are being ’Junior High school elected the fol- children.
Knox. Ind. It
two
strong
candidates
are
W.
K.
ture, Washington, D. C., will attion. All hasten to the beach where
cn operator at the Borcplo ex- hung to catch it. The Indians a1s"» lowing officers: President,KatherAttorney Fred T. Miles and Mer-j enteied by Dr.
William, city manager at Ml. they see a large ship lying at an' il.ban’^
for several years. J They uscd for sugar the sap of the birch jinc Meengs; vice-president,Virooikei ; secretary, Ruth rick Hanchett went to Lansing on j Plainwell,which
tC^our\rooderhouses will be built Pleasant, and L. G.
G. Whitney,
Whitney, a
box-elder (really aiginm
-V.ill reside in th* Borne Sliten and of the
J* tic for third
treasurer,Ruth Van Oss.
in OtUwa county by the Michigan! new candidate, manager of Westj Mccng
maple).
—
—
residenceon Last Central a\ e.
State college in co-operation with erville, u.
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WIN
CONTEST

CITY
IIHOLLAND
WB8T BIGHTH

The councilvoted to give Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Peterson entertained a five-hundred club at Brefka the $100 reward for infortheir home, 248 West Tenth Street, mation resultingin the arrest of
Saturday evening. Prizes were Munson, the kidnapper now in Ionia
won by Mr. Oscar Petersonand Reformatory.

NEWS

OFFICE News Condensed
F rom Local and
CAT
TMM

(Second Floor)
Holland.B

KV1BY THURSDAY

Mrs. Joe Shageway.

Word was received in the city
Mr. Armour Wiegert and Miss Wednesday noon of the sudden
Eleanor Bittner, both of Montello death of John A. Patton, former
Rates of AdrertUlnf made known
fy Junius
Park, were married Sunday, March -residentof Holland and manager
18, at the M. E. Parsonage in of the gas company. The cause
Ganges by Rev. Mr. Zcrbe.
of death was given as apoplexy,
atared as Second-ClassMatter at
John
Van
Vyven
was
unanimthe FostoOce at Holland, MlelU unand occurred at Hagerstown, Maryder the not of Confress, March. 1M7. ously elected constable of the third
Born to Rev. and Mrs. J. H. The remains of Howard C.
The new street sweeper that was land. He left here over 15 years
ward. As a joke "Dugan" is tak- Bruggers, a boy, Howard; to Mr. Bailey, Grand Haven aviator, were
purchasedby the common council ago and was at Elkhart, Ind.. for
American ElectricalDevelop- ing his new job seriously.
and Mrs. Henry Lookcrse a boy at shipped from San Diego and will two weeks ago arrived in Holland about 12 years. He has not been
* * •
in all probabilityarrive at Grand Tuesday and was given u success- back here in recent years and has
Holland hospital.
ment Supreme
Ugly girls have their faults, but
Haven Friday morning.
ful try-out on the streets of Hol- no relativeshere.
judging by neuwspaper accounts, Floyd Ernst of Grand Haven
land.
London has 60 electricalcom- they are never placed on trial for pleaded guilty to a charge of indeThe General Meade, U. S. dredge,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nyland were
killing a husband.
cent exposure and Pat Wagner, also steamed out of the harbor at Grand
The consistoryof the 14th Street pleasantlysurprisedby their neighpanies,selling 39 kinds of current;
• * •
at Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to Haven Tuesday for Manitowoc,church met Tuesday night and bors Tuesday evening, on the occaChicago has but one company, sellSays a Holland Theatre come- a liquor charge. Both will be sen- Wis., where she will undergo some selecteda trio of men to oe voted sion of the birthday of Mr. Nyland.
ing only one kind. But Chicago dian the other day: "Darwin was tenced later.
repairs to the doors on the bottoms upon by the congregation Wednes- Presentation speeches were made
buys at one-half the London price, all wrong. The monkey man got
of the bins. She was taken out by day evening, April 4, to take the by Mr. Henry Van Dort, Jr., and
his dates mixed. Man was first
At exactly 3:45 o'clockTuesday ('apt. William Rosie.
place of Rev. Wm. Musselink. Mr. Wm. Takken. Readings were
and uses many times as much electhen along came a woman, a reg- afternoon the curtain rolled up for
Those nominatedwere Rev. H. Bel, given by Mr. Henry Van Oort and
tricity. The Chicago worker, the ular snake charmer and made a
the appearance of spring.
Morris Steggerdaof this city is Chicago, and Mr. Y. P. De Jong Miss Katherine Takken, and a vocal
same as the factory worker of all monkey out of him.”
at work on his doctor's thesis.He and Rev. H. J. Kuiper, both of solo was given by Mr. John Ter
America, produces three times as
Miss Catherine Mcrsen was was graduatedfrom Hope College Grand Rapids.
Vree, accompanied by Miss Kay
It is conceded that a dog's a fine operated on for appendicitisin the in 1922 and was awarded a scholarTakken. Those present were: Mr.
much and draws several times the
friend of man, but if there were Holland hospital.
ship at the University of Illinois. The Corinthian chapter has made and Mrs. Bert Nyland and children;
wage of the London worker, be- fewer dogs and more rows in MichHe distinguished himself in re- arrangementsfor Masons of North Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Anroy and
cause by using standardised power igan, the state would be better off.
Mr. Marinus Roseboom was oper- search work in heredity and eugen- Ottawa County to meet in Coopers- daughter, Ruth; Mr. and Mrs. John
he can do so much more and do it
ated on for appendicitisat the Hol- ics. For the past two years Steg- ville April 10 to work the fourth Ter Vree, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Young wife— "Darling.”
land hospital, t
gerda has continued his researcn degree, Mark Master, on four can- Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. James Klies,
cheerfully.
Husband— "What is it, my love?”
work in Jamaica under direction of didates for Coopersville.
Raymond Klies, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
"Dont be silly, Jack, I was call- The annual meeting of the Alle- the Rockefeller Institute. He is a
Becks and sons, Arthur and John;
American TelephonesDo the ing Fido.”
gan County PTA will be held in son of Mr. and Mrs. G. John StegThe Holland Masonic order will Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dort,
* * *
the Allegan Federated church Fri- gerda.
be host to the orders from Sauga- Henry Van Dort, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
‘Impossible”
Prize fight dopesters frequently day, bepnning at 1:30 p. m.
tuck and Douglas next Monday Geo. Hoffmeyer and sons, Herbert
use the stock phrase "youth will be
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry night when they will serve a sup- and Jerry; Mr. and Mrs. William
the Qualified Electors of the
The year 1927 was one of the served.” How about mayorality
Mrs. J. B. Hadden and daughter Ukkers, at the Holland Hospital, per at 6:15 at the Masonic temple, Takken, Wilber Takken and KathMae have returned from Santa a boy, Vernon Dale, March 16. To followed by a lodge meeting.
erine Takken; Mr. and Mrs. J.
most notable in telephone history. elections.
* * *
Rosa, New Mexico, where they were Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Holkeboer at
Klies, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Klies,
No longer is telephone communicaHolland dogs are now in quaran- called by the seriousillness of Mrs. the Holland Hospital, a girl, Phyllis
Having been organizeda year Messrs. Harold and Richard Streur.
tion limited by Our Country’s tine and muzzled. This order Hadden’s daughter,Mrs. Walter Ruth, March 16.
is
and a half the Zeeland troop of
should extend to the habitual gos- Stem.
boundaries.
Girl Scouts is participatingin the
A
regular
meeting
of
the
LongThe Young Women's league for internationalGirl Scout celebration
During the year, transatlanticsip— who's tongue! -well worse than
fellow Parent-Teachers’ club was
rabies.
Hugh E. Lillie has gone to Jack- Service of the First Reformed this month. The Zeeland troop is
service was establishedand found
t • t
held Tuesday evening. The newly
son to obtain further right-of-way church met Tuesday evening. A under direction of Miss Helen
elected president, Mr. I^eon Moody,
practical, paving the way for
will
Nick Kik of Grand Rapids has from the Consumers Power Co., for very interestingnrogram was Bonebright.Zeeland Reformed
greater speed and efficiency in in- landed another political job. Kik the road between Zeeland and Hol- given. Miss Nettie De Jonge, now churches have hud the girls as was in charge of the meeting. Dr.
A. Leenhouts gave an interesting
land. The road will be laid in places a teacher in Hope College, gave a guests for the past two Sundays.
ternational businessand foreign re- should have no kick coming.
talk on tuberculosis.Miss Koertge,
over the old interurbantracks talk about her work in China, where
lations. Jn addition, the telephone
At a meeting held in the city hall city nurse, explained how the
she
was
a missionary.Two trumpet
which
the
company
took
over.
An up state Michigan editor is
health chart is used in the school.
lines of America were linked with
solos were given by Miss Margaret last evening, a local chapter of the
in hiding since he published the
Two vocal solos were given by Mr.
International
master
barbers
was
those of Mexico, and Canadian
Hondelink.
Three
letters
from
misfollowingtributeto a local society Measles,whooping cough, and
Leon Moody. Miss Fox, instructor
service was much improved and in- woman: "She has always had chicken pox are making inroads on sionaries were read. The letters organized.At the conclusion of a
lengthy discussion the local chap- in the orthopedic department, ami
were
written
by
Mrs.
Harold
Vcltthe
thildren
of
Grand
Haven
and
creased. Televisionbecame an ac- mangy friends.”
Dr. E. M. Howell reviewed their
many rooms in the school are cut man of China, Miss Tcna Holke- ter was organized. The charter work with crippled children and
tuality, and on April 7, a group of
members
are:
Fay
Fortney
of
the
boer
of
China,
and
Miss
Frances
in their attendance through the di.sInterestingIf Negotiable
Ollies’ Incorporated,Earl Work and gave a short demonstrationof
people saw the face of Herbert
eases. Thc cases are light usually. Harrling of Africa.
Leo Blair of the White Cross bar- methods used to train the muscles
Hoover, 250 miles away, as he
Translated from Europeanese
ber shop. Martan Hacklanderand of these children. After a short
Refreshments
were
served
by
Edward Woldring of Holland
talked over the telephone to Walter
As we understand it, a debt is a
Joe
Overhay of the Colonial,Corn- business session a social hour, in
Misses
Adelia
Hoffman
and
Hilda
was sentenced yesterday at Grand
Gifford, president of the American debt unless owed "to" the United
elius Hyzenga and Rupert Altena charge of Miss Judd and her comKampen.
Haven
by
Judge
Orien
S.
Cross
on
Telephone and Telegraph Com- States, in which case it becomes an the charge of transporting liquor,
of West Thirteenth street and Cas- mittee, was enjoyed.
outrage.
At the places in said City as indicated
per Belt of the Warm Friend Tavpany. Thus science overcomes
The
Van
Raalte
Parent-Teachers'
officers having found a small
Special religious servicesare
ern.
amount in his car several weeks club held its March meeting Tuesseeming impossibility.
planned for the churchesof the
below, viz.:
ago. He was given a fine of $50 day evening and enjoyed a very
The
Armor
Bearers
and
Ever- Ganges Methodist church commencfine
program.
The
meeting
began
and cost, 60 days in jail, and put
Don't Admit Peddkrs
ing in Glen church next Sunday
Us
with community singing and prayer, eady classes of the Central Park
on probation for three years.
and
continuing two weeks.
Sunday
school
gave
a
surprise
led by Mr. C. J. De Koster. Dr.
1st
The woman who admits a peddler
Miss Johanna Kemps and Jack Leenhouts and Dr. Tappan were party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema,Mr.
into her home is taking a big
Teacher— "Can you tell me, Wil- Evink, both of Hudsonville were the speakers. Little Jean Spauld- Fred Sandy Monday evening in and Mrs. Con De Pree and Mr. and
2,
E.
St.
chance, according to police author- liam, what a hypocrite is?”
married last week-end at the par- ing gave three fine recitations, one honor of Mr. Lavern Sandy, who is Mrs. W. J. Olive, who have been
celebrating
his
twenty-first
birthin negro dialect,"The Moo CowWilliam— "Yes, ma’am; it’s me sonage there.
ities of many cities.Scarcely a day
spending a week or two in Florida,
Moo” and "The Baby Brother." day today. The following were returned to Holland Sunday night.
of
puses that the press of the coun- when I say I don’t want any more
present:
Mrs.
Ted
Knoll, Mrs. Clyde
Elaine
Eding,
accompanied
by
Miss
Next Saturday evening from 7
.
.
try does not tell of some attack
Sandy, Misses Lottie Teusink, Friends in Holland have received
till 8 the double male quartet of the Marjorie Reiser, sang very sweetly
1,
St.
by a member of this
Mrs. Smith — “That's the kind of Sixth Reformed church will broad- "The Rag Doll” and "The Ginger- Sarah Klieman, Ruth Harkema, cablegrams from Mrs. Raymond
Dorothy Stroop, Josie W olters, Visscner and Miss Anne Visscher
bread Dog.”
gentry, after having husband to have! Did you hear cast over WASH.
itinerant
Ruth Klieman, Ruth Lugers. announcing their safe arrival in
G.
gained admission upon the pretext Mr. Jones tell his wife to go and
The sub-districtoratorical and Messrs. Lavern Sandy, Warren Naples.
look at some $20.00 hats?”
Mrs. Rosalie Bracelin,60, died in
of sellingsome kind of merchanHall, Cor.
Mr. Smith— “My dear, have I her home in Allegan township late declamatorycontest for this sec- Fisher, Luther Van Huis, Clarence
dise. At Monroe, a few days ago. ever deprived you of the pleasure Tuesday night. Services will be tion will be held in Zeeland, Friday, Bramer, Roy Bramer, Neal Sandy
Judge O. S. Cross, after passing
sentence on a number of convicted
a young man, said to be a student to look at $20.00 hats?”
conducted Friday afternoon at 2 April 13. Grand Haven will be and Fred Reus.
St.
t
•
•
offenders in the Allegan circuit
o’clock from the home. Rev. H. L. ^presented in oratory by Ajice
at the universityof Michigan, was
A negro went to see a doctor Potter will officiate and burial will Dieters with her oration “Capital Mr. A. H. Landwehr was the court Saturday, came to Ottawa to
arrested on a charge of assault
School,
and as he was leaving, the doctor be made in Miner cemetery. Besides Punishment.” Miss Dieters w-on principal speaker at the Century preside at the session of circuit
preferred by a woman resident of remarked, "you’ve forgotten the widower, James A., a daughter, first place in the local declamation Club Monday evening. He had as court here.
that dty. The fellow claimed to something!”
Mrs. Ruby Clark, and three sisters contest last year. Raymond Fran- his subject: "Business and its OpSt.
The Saugatuck high school has
cisco will represent the local school portunities.” The club met at trie
"No, suh!”
and five brothers, survive.
be selling magazines and in this
just receive! 150 new books for the
in
declamation.
He
will
give
"The
home
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
M.
J.
Cook,
“Yes, you have. My fee for the
way gained entrance in to a num
school library made possible thru
The orchardistsof western Alle- Blue and the Gray" by Henry Cabot 73 E. 10th street.
advice I have given you is four
her of homes. Police are investisubscriptionsof the citizens.
gan county are much encouraged Lodge. Spring Lake is entering
dollars.”
A quiet wedding ceremony* took
gating his possible connection with
"No, suh! I ain’t gwine to take by the outlook for the fruit season. the declamationcontest for the
tral
St.
Mrs. C. Yer Louw submitted to
The open winter has enabled the first time in several years. Hazel place at the parsonage of Riv.- b. an operation Saturday evening in
attacks recently reported by three yo’ advice."
• • •
trees to come through without any Lynn will represent this school and Veltkamp,pastor of the Central
other women. In some communities,
the Holland hospital.
A
man
traveling to New York injury and the absence of any give "You are the Hope of the avenue Christian Reformed church,
so numerous have these attacks be
World”
by
Herman
Hagedorn.
when
Miss
Cornelia
Dok
of
Grand
by automobile,being near the severe cold weather has given
The Athenaeum Literary society
come, no stranger is permitted en- state line between Virginia^ and promise of a good fruiting.
Rapids and Mr. Gerrit Estie, for
Dr. George D. Shaw, son of Mr. many years a painter in Holland, of Holland High school held their
trance to a home under any cir- North Carolina, wished to know
A report showing more than 100 and Mrs. D. M. Shaw, West 12th were united in marriage. The annual banquet in the Womans
cumstances.That is a good prac exactly whether he had crossed.
Literary club Saturday evening.
istorless churches
churches in
in the
the 40
40 classes
classes Street, is home from Rush Medical couple are now residingat 27 West
Seeing a negro girl on the side pastorless
tice to follow, speciallywhen such
College,
Chicago,
where
he
gradNineteenth street.
of the Reformed church, representof the road, he called out:
Sts.
Wynand Wichers gave an ada large number of perverts are
ing 735 churches, revealed a dearth uated the 20th of March. Dr. Shaw
"Say, is this Virginia?”dress on 100 per cent Americanism
is to serve his interneship
at
ButIP
A
birthday
surprise
was
given
at
roaming the country preying upon
She replied, "No, sah; this of ministers as the local seminary
terworth Hospital, Grand Rapids, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry before the Western Social conferapproaches the commencement seahere’s Lucy.”
defenselessfemales.
ence at Trinity church Monday afAt which Election the following officers arc to
son. Five classes in the report commencing April 1st. Mr. and H. Schrotenboer in honpr of Miss
Mrs. Carl Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. D. Henrietta Schrotenboer. Those ternoon.
be elected, viz.
"Think of it! A hundred per show no vacancies,while vacancies
M. Shaw and Miss GertrudeVan present were: Misses Anna Schipcent depreciation in value in one in other classesrange from one to
Raymond
Vissqker
is
in
New
Vyven
returned
from
the
graduaper, Janet Kolenbrander, Sena HilHow the Useful Plants short year.”
ten. This conditionhas caused local
tion of Dr. Shaw Tuesday evening. nink, Wienna Vanden Wal, Minnie York city on business for the Hol“What
are you talking about? seminarystudents to receive early
Came to Mankind
The local police department tenters,Grace tenters, Grace Bon- land Furnace company.
calls. Of the 17 1928 graduates, all
"Auto license plates.”
opened
another war on traffic vio- selaar, Margaret Datemer, HenBy T.E. STEWARD
Supervisors; 1 Constable in the 1st
but two are available for pastorMrs. E. Gilmore, 153 Central
WNU Service
ates. Six members of the class lators Tuesday and a dozen of them rietta Koops, Susie Kars, Harriet Ave., submitted to an operation in
FIGURE IT OUT FOR
have already accepted calls and had been arrestedby 9 o’clock Schrotenboer, Messrs. Edward the Holland hospital. ,
YOURSELF
Koops, Harry Klinkenberg, Henry
seven others are considering offers. Wednesday morning.
The Raduh
Schrotenboer, Gradus Koops, Harry
Because of the fact that this is
,TIHE radish has been cultivated
A jeweler is said to have com- As the result of a vote of apThe annual report of the financial Hulst, Jake Bush, Arnold Datemer,
* from the vety earliest historic mitted suicide recentlyand left the proval on the recent school bond condition of Allegan was read and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schrotenboer, “tuberculosis month” throughout
adopted at the Allegan council Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Schroten- the nation, the civic health commit- Also for the purpose of voting
times and centuries go It attained following note:
the folissue, constructionwill be started
"I married a widow with a grown
meeting Monday night. This boer and family and Mr. and Mrs. tee of the Woman’s Literary club
so wide a distribution that It has
immediatelyon a five-roomfireis making arrangements for an alllowing propositions, if
been necessary to search through daughter. My father fell in love
showed cash on hand to be $31,- Gerrit Schipper and family
proof unit. The building will be of
day chest clinic in Holland on the
the world for the spots where it with my step-daughterand married
803.69.
This is $8,000 more than
the expansive type and eventually
grows wild to determine whence It her— thus becomingmy son-in-law,
in 1927. The bonded indebtedness
The Maple avenue men’s glee first Thursday in April.
will be a 24- room structure,modcame and how It fmnd Its way and my step-daughter became my
is $36,000 and notes outstanding club will sing at a miscellaneous
ern in every detail. J. Vanden
Practicallyall of the members of
Into the notable company of the mother because she was my fa$17,000. on special funds. The program to be given in the First
Bogert, well known Grand Rapids
plant servants of mankind. Its ther’s wife.
Marilla Griswold memorial build- Reformed church of Zeeland W ed- the local bar were in Grand Haven
ancientcultivation in China, Japan
"My wife gave birth to a son, aftnitectwho has had considerable ing fund now is $157,000.The nesday evening at 7:45 o’clock. The today where the luncheonof the
experience in school designing, has
Ottawa county bar associationwas
and In Kuroi>e from the earliest who was, of course, my father’s
twlrdcd The^contract'for
<£ glee club is directed by Mr. Wil- held at Hotel Gildner,Monday. The
days has been established with en- brother-in-law and my uncle, for been*
architectural
$21,082,while cash on hand in the liam J. Brouwer well known mucalendar was called in the aftertire authenticity.Furthermore, he was the brother of my stepcemetery fund is $1,200.
sical directorin this city. The club
noon and trial proceeduresarthe radish is such a willing grow- mother.
has 32 members. Mr. Fred Olert
er that U spreads from the garden
“My father's wife became the On Friday evening u group of A del be rt P. Earley, 80, died at is the accompanist. The special ranged for. Those going from here
were Fred T. Miles, G. J. Diekema,
plots where man intends It to grow, mother of a son. He was, of course, Fennville business men will give the home of his daughter,Mrs.
numbers for the Zeeland program
Daniel Ten Cate, J. Den Herder, C.
and makes Its way Into nearby my brother — and also my grand- the members of the Fennville High
will be presented by Mr. Walter
fields, especiallyIf the region Is child for he was the son of my
Funeral was held Wednesday morn Groth, baritone; Mr. A. Ungersma, J. Lokker, Charles McBride, Arthur
ball teams a banquet at the high
particularlyfriendly to its exist- daughter.
ing at the Frost-Gordon chapel,Al- accordion; Mr. Harold Cook, mu- and Charles Van Duren and Elbern
school.
ence. This might give the impres"Accordingly, my wife was my
legan. Burial was in Muskegon. sical saw; Mr. Oscar Holkeboer, Parsons.
sion that it grew wild in many grandmotherbecause she was my
reader; Mr. James Faasen, marRev. and Mrs. John TerBorg.
places where it was by no. means mother’s mother. I was my wife’s
The Tavern culb St. Patrick’s dinRev. Cornelius Swart of Grand imbaphone.
an originalinhabitant.
ner dance was held Saturdayeveof
husband and grandchild at the missionariesfor the Reformed Haven, departmentchaplain of the
Herodotus tells of radishes eaten same time — and as the husband of Church in America in Japan for
ning in the Warm Friend Tavern.
Spanish-American
War
Veterans,
The
police
were
called
to
the
by the builders of the pyramid of a person’s grandmother is his five and one-half years, are exAbout fifty couples were present.
Sec. 1.
the day of any election the polls
to reach Vancouver,B. C., was the principal speaker at the Vogel song Hardware on First Ave.,
Cheops and there are two drawings grandfather,I
OWN pected
March 25, on the Empress of Rus- annual banquet of the Holland Holland, about midnight Saturday The fire department responded to shall be opened at seven o’clock in the fore
on the temples of Karnak of which GRANDFATHER!
camp in G. A. R. hall Monday eve- night to see what had become of a call at the home of Father Ryan,
one at least is undoubtedly a radIs it any wonder the poor man sia on their first furlough from the
orient.
Mr.
TerBorg
is supported ning. Grand Haven camp and aux- 10 fish poles that had mysteriously about 5 o’clock Saturday afternoon
ish.
noon, or as soon thereafter as may be,andsha
committedsuicide?
by Immanuel Reformed church of iliary, Holland auxiliary and G. A. disappeared.The poles were located It was only a small roof fire and
From varying bits of evidence,
— obt continued open until five o’clock in the afGrand Rapids and Mrs. TerBorg R. veterans were present. The at John Groter’s, 197 West 17th
says the scientist,De Candolle, "we
Caase of Clock’i Stopping by Third Reformed church of Hol- program was in charge of John street, by officers Dornbos and the damage was slight.
gather, first, that the species
ternoon and no longer:
That in
When a grandfather clock In a land. Mr. TerBorg is a graduate Homfeld. Three Civil war veterans Steketee.Groter denied that he had
spreads easily from cultivation in
The Allegan County Normal
the west of Asia and south of tall Chicago hotel refused to run. of Hope collegeand Western sem- were guests of honor, John H. taken them and said it was more or alumni banquet will lie held Friday. townships the board of inspectors of election
Wise, John Doumay and Mat No- less of a joke on the part of a
Europe, while It does not appear the owner was perplexed, for it inary.
tier. Two veterans from Grand relative of his. He pleaded guilty
may, in its discretion,adjourn the polls at
with certainty In the flora of east- .was In perfectorder, says Popular
The Consumer’s Dairy has moved
ern Asia; and secondly, that In the Mechanics Magazine. A clockmaker
Several oil men now are in Alle- Haven were expected but were un- and was fined $10 including the into its new building on 27th st.,
twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the
regions south of the Caucasus it explained the apparent mystery. gan and vicinityobtaining leases able to come. Mr. Notier gaye the costs, by Justice Charles K. Van just cast of Michiganave., and is
The
building
stands
In
an
Isolated
invocation
opening
the
banquet.
Duren.
Is found without any sign of culof land to sink wells. One firm is
doing business now from that plant
township board in townships and the legislature, so that we are led to sup- spot, where It receives the full reported to have obtained leases of
exclusively.
Carp
fishing
up
the
river
by
Miss Clara Wheeler of Grand
pose that the plant Is wild there. force of the winds and sways alight- land running from Allegan to
tive body in cities and villages may, by resoluRapids will be the principal speaker boats soon will be begun by the
For these two reasons It appears ly, especially In the upper stories Hamilton.
Can't
Escape
the
Neighbors
tion adopted fifteen days prior to the election
at the annual meeting of the Alle- Dornbos crews of Grand Haven. An
to have come from western Asia When this movement is In the right
between Palestine, Anatolia and direction a with reference to the
The Missionary Union of the gan County PTA which will be held inspection trip showed the river When you make up your mind to and published with the notice of the election,
do anything wrong, include ndmls
ihe Caucasus, perhaps also from swing of the pendulum,the clock ChristianReformed churches of in the Allegan Federatedchurch fairly well opened up already.
About
thirty
members
of
the Blcn that the neighbors will know
Friday,
beginning
at
1:30
p.
m.
Greece, Its cultivation spreading stops, the craftsman explained
provide that the polls shall
opened at six
Holland, Zeeland and vicinitywill
Grand Rapids Lions club met with abo«t your bad conduct.They sre
eastward and westward from a
meet in the Central Avenue Chriso’clock in the forenoon, and
also provide
Miss Murial Kl*oster entertained the local club at their regular a hundred to one; you can't escape
very early period.”
tian Reformed church in Holland
Presidential Flag
The fact remains (lint the radish
on April 10. There is a similar her Sunday School Clilass of Trinity luncheon at the Warm Friend them.— E W Howe’s Monthly.
that the polls shall be kept open not later than
ohas been under cultivation In
The President'sflag consists of union in Grand Rapids, another in church at her home, 404 College T&vern Monday noon at which time
scores of regions for so long a pe- his seal In bronze upon a blue back- Muskegon and another in thp east. Avenue, Tuesday evening. It was a miniature bronze lion was given
eight o’clock in the evening of the same day.'
Notice to all Dog Owners
riod that widely differingnames ground with a large white star In All of them are under the general a regular meeting but the girls into the keeping of the Holland
organization.
A.
H.
Landwehr
was
are In nse for It.
each corner. When the President supervision of Dr. Henry Beets, surprised the hostess and ni»<le 0Ut
Tiio evidence of the radish's visits a vessel of the United States, mission scretary of the denomina- of it a shower for Miss Klooster, the principal speaker, having "The
All dog* in the city of Holland are
origin Is not unlike that of the the President'sflag Is broken ut tion. The principal speakers will who expects to be an April bride. Opportunitirif for 1928” as his
under quarantineuntil further notice.
will
bean’s. It bus been in use for un- the main the moment he reaches be Dr. and Mrs. I^ee Huizenga, who She was presented with a beautiful topic.
Doga mutt be either muzzled or tied
told centuries and has spread the deck and la kept flying as long are in this country on furlough silver salt and pepper set. Various
On Thursday, March 29, O.
until a certificateof inoculation
throughout the world, a useful and as he Is on board.
a.
after spending several years in games were played and prizes were
Gregg of the landscape gardening
won
by
Misses
Clara
Overbeck,
treasured plant friend. That It
China. Other speakers will be Miss
againat rabiea is filed with the chief
-o -grows most naturally in the reHelen Nordewier and Dr. Henry Dorothy Steketee,and Frieda Over- department of M. S. C. will give of police or a police officer.
will
until
two public demonstrations in AlleFlies on the Wing
gion from which the modern white
Beets. The Union meets twice a way. Elaborate refreshments were
Any
dog
running
at
large without
gan
County
on
the
landscaping
of
mm It said to have come, and that
served by the hostess. During the
“'lime flies; you /aunot— they go
p.
of
of election.
refreshments music was furnished the farmstead. The forenoon a muzzle, unleaa the required certifiId his migrations he would natu- too fast,” was a time-honored catch
demonstration will be at the home
rally hare carriedIt with him and phrase; until the United States bu
by
Messrs.
Nick
Gossehnk
and
cate of inoculationia on file in the
Truman Lemon, 72, died at Alof Thomas Morgan in Trowbridge
its seeds to other races, the
reau of entomology did that very legan Monday. He was a resident George Kots. Those present were:
office of the chief of police,will be deTownship,
one-half
mile
east
of
Japanese and Indians,in thing. House flies, It found, of.cn of Allegan for 50 years. Surviving Mrs. A. Vanden Berg (teacher);
atroyed without notice.
Merson,
beginning
at
9
a.
m.
In
seems wholly logical. The made a Journey of five or six miles are one son, Oscar Lemon, and one Misses Clara Overbeek, Myrtle
By Order of the Board of Health,
be added to the colony In 24 hours. Some 2$4,000 flies of daughter, Laura Boddy, living in Overway, Fried© Overway,Dorothy the afternoonthe demonstration
and honorable pioneers different species were obtained for Ohio. Fuueral was held at 2 p. m. Steketee, KatherineTakken, Alice will be at the home of L. C. Wolf:
D. G. Cook. M.D., Health Officer
gang in Ganges Township, two
the unique flight tests, which were Wednesday at the Benson funeral Yonker, Mac Lundic and Munal
Frank Van Ry, Chief of Police.

Term 9Ut per jmr with ft dlsoonnt
•C Me U thoM pftjlnf In »d ranee.

HA*

ELECTION

II

Neighborhood Papers

NOTICE

Annual City
Election

CITY OF

To

HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN:

NOTICE

hereby given that the

next ensuing

ANNUAL CITY

ELECTION

be held on

Monday, April
A. D.

2,

1928

o

Laugh With

Ward-Second Story of Engine

[]

' House No.

Pk.”

106

8th

2nd Ward-Second Story
House No.
W. 8th

.

Engine

|

|

Ward -

Room, Base-

A. R.
ment Floor, City

3rd

River

Ave. and 11th

Ward-Washington

4th

Cor.

Maple Ave. and 11th

5th

Ward-Polling Place, Cor.CenAve. and State

Ward - Basement Floor, Van
Raalte Ave. School House, Van

6th

Raalte Ave., between 19th and

20th

_______

2

Ward.

upon

;

any:

workthe|^

•

oXndt

;

Relative to Opening

and Closing

the Polls

On

AM MY

PROVIDED,

be
may

-

1

i

THE POLLS

be open at 7 o’clock
m. and
remain open
5:00o’clock
m.
said day

—

year.

of said election

•

OSCAR PETERSON, City

i.>

_

conducted In Texas.

__

c

Klooster.

home, Allegan.

.'-.J

Dated March 19* A. D. 1928.

miles east of Glenn.

^

______

Clerk

THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
HOLLAND MAN GOES TO
JAIL FOR FIVE MONTHS

Lad Killed When

Truck Crushes
Skull Tuesday

WINTER EASY

fer, Driver of Truck;

Inquest Today

Woldring was indicted by the
Wyatt Watson, 6-year-oldson of grand jury two weeks ago on a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watson, was charge of opening and destroying
almost instantly killed Tuesday a letter. The letter was addressed
to A. Van Ins, rural route No. 6,
morning, when he -was run over by Holland, and was mailed by the
a truck driven by Henry Overway Peter Steketee Plumbing company
of the Citizens’ Transfer company. of this city. Woldring opened, read
The accident occurred just after and then destroyed the letter on
Mr. Overway had unloaded some Nov. 9, 1927, the indictment
goods at the rear of a meat market charged" fhV'indictmenrSd'not
and was readv to badk out. It is
anythingwas taken from
believed the lad was hanging
letter in the way of money or
the rear of the truck and fell un- vnliinhlo*
der the wheel as the machine was
thrown in reverse.
The injured boy was rushed to
Jewela of Egyptiam
the
„ Holland hospital by Albert i From eni'liesi lime thnniL'Ii nil
Berkampers and Mannus Dornbos, Egyptian history are found -he

say

on

,

PHEASANTS

A surprise in the form

WAY

i

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates are SurprisinglyLow
. For Instance
.

.

are seen in Holland especially along

the Alpena road. Tney are tame
and are not much disturbed when
an auto rushes by.
In Kent county, too, pheasants
to the Grand Rapids Herald which
seem to have done well according

You

Less, After 8:30 P.

can call the following points and talk for

MINUTES

at the rates shown. Rates to other points
are proportionately low.

To:

From Holland

Nighi
.ut.oo^st.t.0.

BlooomingtoD,III. - .........................
. ........ ....................
$ .65
Champaign, III ............... . ...................
.66

....

—

Cleveland, Ohio ....... .............
............................
.70
Columbus, Ohio ..........
............................
.70
Dubuque, Iowa,....•••••..,.
.......,••••«. ......
,70
Indianapolis, Ind .......................................
............
.70
Madison, Wis ........................
.55
Rock Island, 111 .................................................. 70
Terre Haute, Ind ............................
.70
..

....

...........

'

..
..

The rates quoted above are Station-to-Stationnight rate^
effectivefrom 8 JO p. m to 4 JO a. m.
A Station-to-Stationcall is one that is made to a certain tele
phone, rather than to some person in particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, givr
the operator the name and address and specify that you will talk
with "anyone" who answers at the calledtelephone.

Day
p.

rates, 4:30 a. m. to 7 p. in., and evening rates,7 p. m. to
m.. are higher than night rates.

8

JU

A Paraon-to-Peraon call, because more work is involved, cosU
more than a Sfafron-fo-Sfafioncall.
The rate on a Peraon-to
Person call is the same at all hours.

Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

_

J

gives the following:

M

"Men who have been tramping
the fields report that pheasants
seem to be quite plentiful,and

many

Mr. Cornelius Brower ami two
children are again occupying their
farm north west from here. We
are glad to welcome them back
and Johnny's and Catherine's
friends are glad to meet them at
school once more.
|

still have a few gbod horeeson hand, and
have another load [20 head] the 28th or
29ih of March. These hortes will be sold wiih
a guarantee to be as represented. Same will be
locaied at our farm between Holland and Zee-

will

The pupils and teachers of our
local school were given u day off
on last week Wednesday, giving
them an opportunity to attend the

m

land,

Crisp and Friesland

21.

Per
|

Mrs. Arthur Maatman who has

f

To Build

A fine White Leghorn pullet in
Dick R. Dp Vries’ flock near here
is doing her bit to satisfy the growing demand for large eggs. She
deposited an oversize egg in the
nest the other day which weigher!
six and one-quarterounces and
measured seven and one-half by
nine and one-quarter inches in circumference. Under the light of a
"candle" the X-ray showed the
monster egg in reality was two
eggs, one inside the other. By
weight and size it also was equiv-

M

church services.

been confined to her home with
ness, is rapidly improving.

PETER SCHAAP
ALBERT PYLE

ill-

Miss Clara Veldheer from this
Captain Wadaworth hief ng the charter of Connecticut In an oak tree
at Hartford,Conn., now called 'the Charter oak. Find GovernoV Androt. place was notified of a new Arrival,
a baby girl, at the home of her
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs.
Comic Ricrsema at New Groningen, on last week Friday eveState
ning.

Egg Freaks at
at

We

.

-

HORSES!

HOUSES!

| Miles of Smiles
1

--Want Ads-

Brooders In

The Christian Endeavor Society
was led by Miss
FOR S^ LE— Early Carmen Seed Margaret Wi ener on last Sunday
evening.The topic was "What are
Potatoes. ChristianFeed Store, the real values of church memberDemonstration
Crisp, corner 8th Street and Columbia ship."
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van HeuveAve. Phone
2 t e M31
Jamestown and Chester
len and family have moved to their
place * mile east from here on,
By C. I*. Milham
I FOR SALE — New blue flat crepe last week Tuesday* occupyingthe
farm vacated bv Mr. Ben Ter Haar.
Ottawa Farm Agent
dress, size 36. Cheap. Inquire 152
The* North Holland folks extend a
E. 16th Street,Holland, Mich.
hearty welcome to them.
of our local church

!

Ottawa County

j

at

_

1

2022.

(
:

Four brooder houses will be built
in Ottawa county by the engineer-

__

_

____

alent to three eggs.
'
A hen’s egg weighing five ounces ing department of the Michigan FOR SALE — Electric washing
and nearly perfect in shape is on State College co-operating with the | machine (60 cycles) formerly $156.
exhibitionhere. It was laid by a agriculturalagent. Poultrymen de- Now $35. Also Cable Piano for
White leghorn pullet owned by siring to study building
mg construe- 1 $50. Inquire Mrs. Anna Pendleton,
Jacob J. Brandsen of Crisp. It tion of modern brooder houses Apt. over bank, Saugatuck, Mich.
differed from most oversizeeggs in should come at 2 p. m. at the fol1 c M 24
one respect, containing only one lowing places.
volk. One year ago H. Smith exTuesday, March 27, Dick De
hibited an oversize egg but upon
Kleine farm, Jamestown.
FOR SALE— Bay Horse, weight
candling it was found to contain a
1070, broken single and double,
hardshelledegg inside of the larger ! yj^^uhlerV* rm^ t (M.'
good saddle horse. Price $60.

1

Preparatory serviceswill be con- 1
ducted at our local church on next

Sunday, of which Rev. Harry
Hager from Holland will have
Auto Salesman: “Any speed? Listen dear sir, When a
away you don’t hear j
the report of his
-Sf*

gun."

charge.
Mrs. Margaret Steinfortand two
children and Miss Martha Bosch)
from Holland called at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Bosch on last Sunday, also attending the church sendees hen*.
Mr. Henry Lemmon hail the
misfortune of loosing one of his
1 Thursday,March 29, Mrs.' F. W. Gerrit J. Bolks, R. R. No. 3, Box horses last week. The animal beReister farm, one mile east of 48, Hamilton, Mich.
ing kicked by another horse caus1 p e M 23
Chester town hall.
ing a fracture of -the bone of his
Having selected "The Fool,” a
Friday, March 30, Chas. Gibbs
leg for which reason he was forced
famous play of Channing Pol- farm on U. S. 16, one mile west of
to be shot.
lack’s,and having emploved the Dennison.
FOR SALE — 138 acre good stock
We have three new pupils at
talents of Mrs. Margaret Fielding
.......... . ........ farm, good buildings,big barn, our school who are Geneva, AngeMr. R. J. ....
Baldwin,
director of
of Grand Rapids, who has successextension wcn-klfT Michiganand H.!80,feet lon8 an(1 Hil°* K"**1 fence* line and Raymond Van Heuvolen.
fully coached several plavs here,
Church serviceswere held at our
:r, poultry specialist from
evc,;ythingin good conL. Schrader,
the senior class of 1928 feel that
Washington,D. C.., will attend the dition. Am sellingon account of local church on last week Wednesthey are well on their wav toward
$7,000. Farm is lo- Hav commencing at 9:30 o’clock.
second local training school in Ot- :old age. Price
„
staging a production which will be tawa County in the Grow Better fate(,j.n Allegan county, Watson After the service? prayer meeting!
_______
* i i «
*« mU’rwhtn mnniru
long rememberedfor appeal of
Chick campaign to be held March township. Inquire Edward Van was held, many prayers being ofolot and choice of characters. Mrs.
28th at the County Infirmary aL9 Tak, 229 E. 9th St, Holland, Mich. fered.
Fielding coached the cast of 1927
- 01 t p e M 23
a. m., and Zeeland City hall at

trafficcop shoots at you, you're so far

1

Some women

have a hard time convincingtheir husbands.
But they are both mighty well pleased after he has bought
one of our thoroughly reconditioned used cars. Easy pay- I
ments.

$375.00

i

•

in their presentationof "The
Enemy" which aroused considerable comment among the citizens

.

:30 p. m., and the brooder building demonstration at Phillip Vinkemulder’s farm.
1

lirr»,

A-l fthapr.

j FOR
SALE— -Three piece overstuffed living room suit, 9 piece
of Holland vicinity.
Known is
“The Fool” is so well known
as . .Gr“ft!n& to® APPle Orchard is Liming room suite; 9x12 axminatpr
exnhnntion I a bJu,let't1,Viable to fruit growers | rug, two gas stoves, heating stove,
to hardly merit
explanation,i and available on request at the: ice box, 110 piece dinner set, bed
’agriculturalagent’s office. Selec- and dresser. Will sell very reasonCast Is Large
i tion of scion wood placing the ably. Goods must be sold by SatMr. Oscar Holkeboer, who has grafts both for cleft, whip and urday night, March 17. Carl Jorrole
le, that of Dan Gilchrist. An bridge grafts and formulaes for 'dan, 378 Lincoln Ave.
unusual feature of the play will be wax are given.
1 tc. e m. 17
its large cast, in some cases comprising 21 characters.The two
dates of presentation,which are
Boston's First
FOR SALE— Fancy saddle horse,
not yet positive or final, are May
TUe niinr of the originalseiilo- age 5 years, 5 gaited price $200.
2 and 3.
ment of I$>sion In August, 1630, Otto Line, one mile west of FennMiss Clarissa Poppen takes the was '•Triilfmntaliie.’* This mime ville.
part of "Claire,”the leading lady. was given because, of the three
2 1 E M 24 p
In this role, Miss Poppen depicts peaks of tlq> most prominenthill,
the young woman who must de- Inter calledi "Beacon Hill." The
cide between her true love for Dan name "BoKti^n" was formally given
HOUSE OR ROOMS for rent. InGilchrist, and the life of ease and the co Ipiiy lit 1752. This nama whs
quire 292 W. 17th st.
luxury with Jerry Goodkin,
- the derlvt il from the English to*f. of
3t p a 31
millionaire. Mr. Garry Dekoning
||l(. |u,uu. 0f some of ihe
appears as this young millionaire, of ihe colony. The Inwho illustrates an interesUng /e- (||I111Scalled the! settlement "ShawHave your decorating done early.
action of human fate when wealth t mm."
Spring wallpaper sample books
seeks to overpower a
______ 0
man.
now ready for your selection.S.
Hopper::, phone 7187— F 1-5. Ex. 4-7

received

a

No.

I larm

may

be seen on the farm of John

J

$725.00

1

•till

Hudson Hrom— 1926; good balloon tire». Motor juat overhauled, upholitering and finiih

hat

must hr fteen to appreciatethe
wonderfulvalue, fully equipped
good (irei and motor O. k.

new.

$45

Coach 1923. Thi» car
new car appearance,

lludion

A

carload ol

equipped.
lire*;

like

$250 00

HORSES FOR SALE!
We

Coach

1925. Balloon J
mechanicallygood. Fully J

Kftsex

$545.00
Ki*ex Coach 1927. Tirt> like
new. Ofiginul duro in good
*hapr, mechanicallygood.

1

j

$275.00

llupmobilfClub Srdan 1924.
one ol ihrm good 4 cyl., all new

a"(!

THREE

i

(

1

M.,

|

..

-^2

'

Or

,Mon* residefttowners of
property who fail to pay

*'

°n‘’‘

fr70^

\

-

i

treasurer.

-

Location of Babylon

V

n

Years
$45,000 III
in 7I Year

spring frosts, larger

I

....

The ancient site ot the city of
quest will be held Friday afternoon
at 4:30 at the Dykstra Funeral Babylon Is represented by the vilHome, with Coroner Varfiie Water lages of Kuwn Irish and Jlmjliun on
and Prosecutor Lokker in charge. the eastern bank of the Euphrates
The funeral of the boy will ne and Sanjar on the western bank.
held Friday afternoon at 1:30 at The exact locationIs 32 degrees .34
the home, 91 West 18th Street, and minutes and 30 seconds north latiat two o'clock at Trinity Reformed tude and 44 degrees 23 minutes and
church, Rev. C. P. Dame officiating.30 seconds east longitude.

•

Jump

j _

«

According to sportsmen in the
vicinity pheasants have iaied well
as did the quail Many pheasants

l

Vander Haar, Henry Vender Linde,
M. Witvliet, and Simon Bos, viewed
the body this morning. The in-

Allegan

amounting

failures

[

.

!

In

Crop

reasons assigend for the
his neighbors gathered at their
home on last week Friday evening.
Delinquent tax returns for the ' in delinquent tax by Miss
Refreshmentswere served which year ending March, 1928, are $60r | don- A total of $8,789 wos
the guests brought with them and
873.23, a jump of $45,000 since lected from dog licenses this
an enjoyable evening was spent.
1921, according to compiled reports
0
of township treasurers filed with
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Geldo- Vida Congdon, county
Famous Caverns
ren attended the funeral of their
The
only township in the county ; Carlsbad cavern is « natlnnnl
father Mr. Peter Van Gelderen at
a reduction in unpaid iiiutiumciilunder the Kuitervlslon of
Grand Rapids on last week Satur- reporting
taxes was Martin, where a $600 the
“• *'
.....
Nalloinil
park service. It wai
day.
decrease over last year is shown. created He toiler 2.'», 1023. It conClarence Baxter is treasurer.Alice .............
719.22 acres. These limestone
An auction sale was held at our Vnnden Bosch, Overisel treasurer, | Inins
uvems are ui
of rxintoruinary
extraordlnart prolocal church on Tuesday afternoon,
reported the lowest delinquent list, I'onlonsand of miusunl liesuty.
commencingat 2 o’clock, when
some seats, an organ and other artides were sold.

HOLHKflt

a bird is being flushed in a
favorite swale or field by hikers.
Charles F. Merrifield, Kent county
conservationofficer, is of the
Wuheirueita!n,naH0n treV!alel lapis IHZI.II. turquoise,gurnet and opinion that the birds winterer! far
skull had been fractured.Death , carnelhin. Dntlng from about moo
came shortly after his arrival at, R c< n„lpr s|onM h,ph ,n fnvnr better than in other recent years,
which would forecasta fine crop of
the hospjtal.
.1 were nmetliyst. agate, emerald «nd young pheasants within a few
Besides his parents, the boy is ( tourmaline
months.
survided by three brothers,Gerald,
----- .0
“Quail seem to be less plentiful,
8 years old; Charles, 3, and
...
,,
although in two or three weeks
ard, 10 months
Would Hardly Fit
Coroner Gilbert Vanderwater • “When It Is midnight in London they will begin their whistlingdurvisited the steene and selected a It Is nearly half-pastnine In the ing mating time, which will enable
jury on Wednesday morning for un morning at Tokyo," says a wlen'lst a j^ttur. checkup. The same holds
We are afraid that this Is rather true of the "pats," whose druminquest on Friday.
The jury, composed of Dick too clumsy for lie title of a popu- ming is a favoritewoods music of
i spring."
Boter, John Van Tatenhove,Dick lar song.— London Opinion.

^ ,
|
Richv\d. I

of a wel-

of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Timmer, residing
\ mile north east from here, when

MANY SEEN AROUND
LAND ALONG THE

the total

Delinquent Taxes

come was given at the home

IN THIS / VICINITY

district court Grand Rapids Tuesto serve a five;months
sentence in Grand Traverse county
jail on a charge of tamperingwith
the mail.

Henry Overway of Citiaens Trans- day morning

,

ON

John Woldring of Holland, former mail carrier on a rural route
out of Holland, was sentenced in

NORTH HOLLAND

American History Puzzle Picture

’

$50

- $65

$75

Korda, Coupes,Sedan &Tourings

horses. These horses

C. De Jongh, 1 mile west of Zeeland. Will also consider trading.

BOUWS & DF JONGH.

^

Leeuw & Ter Haar Co.

|

1

Doalors In Chrysler Cars

!

I

Teh 7237-F22 Zeeland, Route 2!

Name

-

,

.

5

determined

WMFanoa.

Cedar

to be like the Christ and to treat The Jerusalem chamber of Westhis fellow men accordingly.Chan- mlns,(‘r ,akes niiui* ^'«n
ning Pollack’sidea of such a life, to® ^dar woyd with which the
and its results proves to be
W'd which Is said
tinually
t0
trough! from Lcba
I non

»

con-t are
convincing. ,inve

1
1

;
)

Everything For

Mis

FOR

SALE - New 6 Tube Radio
$25.00. A real bargain. Call after
5 P.
514 Central Ave.

A T THIS

you will find a complete Nursery Department in which the very latest things for the
nursery are on display. New arrivals will particularly
delight mothers who want beautifulthings for their little
ones, and you will find them priced surprisingly low.

Married man to work
One with some

on farm by year.

ex|>arience in fruit preferred.
J. A. SCARLETT, Douglas, Mich

The Standard
$5.00

Comes

Here

the

store

4A

M.

WANTED —

Comfort

FOR

SALE — Brooders, ten and
twelve hundred chick sizes. Used
one season. $10 cash. Also several
Brooder Houses. H. M. Tasker, 71
E. 8th St. Telephone 7127-F2.

Play Yards $9.75
room for baby
where you need

Plenty of

Bride/
A

nHAT

compact, shaving service

built for tough beards and

/
•

a jiffy.

A

light*

ning shave— 78 seconds from
lather to towel. Flick

it

under

the faucet — and your shave
is

over.

Its smooth*edged, keen blade

gives perfect, velvety shaves,

keeping the face

soft,

joyful

moment

of a

it is,
first

the

market
without

r**orln| bl»d«

\41eL4utcrStrop Razor
Sharpens

itself

not worry about his safety-

wRen

chorjs

wedding march! Every heart
and

take their place before love’s altar.

It is the right of every girl to have Aer

wedding beautiful and “correct" in
every detail. The young lady in your
family

is

expecting that kind of a cere-

mony— w//* day. Until she wishes to
mike it known, the date must be a

READY! THE NEW BABY CARRIAGES!

Enameled Cribs
$8.75

Spring shipments of baby carriageshave arrived and

an up

Drop side wood

But when

with paneled ends, enam-

announced, she will be
just as particular about having Md/ done
properly as about the flowers in her
bridal bouquet.
it

is

When Wedding

Invitations and

nouncements arc entrusted to

you may

this

crib

braces every

new

to take ydlir

baby out

tive

new

featurefor baby’s comfort and you will be proud
for his daily airing in

and with

Strollers

Pullmans

$9.75 up

$19.00 up

every aaer of a Valst AntoStrop fUsor ba
eonsuntlr aathusiaatk.Shoyjd anythin* happen to
yours affectIn* !u perfecteenrice. send it to ui for ippair or replacement.If your etrop ie not in irood condition- return it for a new one-no charrefor either eerriea.

Perambulators
$29.00 up.

cial value.

office,

rest assured of three things:

Whether printed or engraved, they will
be quite in harmony with what you
consider best. Their cost will both surprise and please you. And as for keeping
a secret— why, even “the lucky man”
himself could not bribe us to tell him
when it will happenl

Nursery Chairs

High Chairs

$2.50

$7.50

We

have them

in

attractive enameled
finishes, choice of
colors,

priced

tremely low.

ex-

Windsor style

Holland City News

“The
32 W. 8th Street (Second Floor) Bell Telephone 6050

Michigan

Home

of

high

Bassinets at

$4.75

These are fittedwith
springs and you

chairs in attractive

may have your

enameled ' finishes.
A real bargain at
this low price.

choice ol

DE VRIES & DOR

that

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., 636 First Ave., New York, N. Y.

attrac-

An-

GUARANTEE
Wa wish

one of these

carriages.

dainty decorations. Spe-

eled in color

you may

choose from all the new styles, colors and finishes!Our line em-

secret most precious.

smooth and youthful looking.

The best “buy” on

to play

filled with tenderness,as the bride

groom

Stropped in

a

I the organ sounds the

vA/
is

tender faces.

j

you are reading the want ads! 80 do
J.000 other folks— they read them
ALL every wi'k. If you want to BELL.
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, use
the WANT AD8. Telepehone 6050.
fOR RENT— Oarage 47 Oravea Place,
cement floor ana electric light.

Good Furniture”

several,

different colors
finishes.

and

•<

w.

WMW.

-

THB HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Q. De Vries is a fast worker and
performs wonders with chickens at
his Zeeland hatchary,
&dmnL but he was

Locals

not fast

enough for

_

America’s Best

News Condensed

Mouse Trap

The owl is America’s, greatest
The normal clan of the Sixth Re- and most effective mouse trap.
(Continued from Pace 1)
Owls kill more mice in America
formed church, of which Mr.S. Verburg is teacher, met Wednesday eve- than cats, poison, traps and all
chor, the only two to remain in the
others of man’s destructive agenning. The program includedsongs by
cies. And each rat and mouse is
hut are Lady Mary and Crichton
the butler.

Lady Mary endeavors to prevent
Crichton from lighting the signals'
that would warn the crew there
is life on theisland,knowing that
back in London their positions will
be reversed and their romance
will be ended abruptly and where
she will*be a Lady
iy ai
again and he
just a butler.
Crichton nevertheless does his
duty and the scene shifts back to

London. The proud and

Mise Anna De Groot, accompanied capable of inflicting an average of
by Min Holkeboer, readings by Min 95 damage a year.
As a rat and mouse eradicator,
Nolle Zee, selections by the Happy
Hour orchestracomposed of John H. one owl is as good as 100 cats.
An owl’s bill of fare for a year,
Vande Water, Gerald Saggers,Alvin
as listed by Prof. Cookman, of the
Van Asselt, Edwin Looman and James biological departmentof the PolyWaters: budget by C. Westrate and technicalHigh School of Los Ansongs with ukulele, Leonard De Groot. geles, is as follows: 1,407 mice, 149
rats, seven bats, five rabbits, 23
Officersof the chamber of commerce blackbirds, four skunks, one weasel,
170 frogs and numerous gophers
have iuued a warning against giving

inquisi- money or advertising to solicitorswho

Lady Brocklehurst,who is not do not have a card from that organione of the island party, seeks to zation. This action followed the fleecfind out who were the ruling spirits
on the island. She receives little ing of a local church by a woman who
satisfactionand although the serv- got the ladies of the church to underants all go back to their old posi- take the publication of a cook book.
tions and lowly stations, the blue After collecting money for subscriptive

Holland Hospital. They are the
twelfth victims from that school.

Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed church will hold a congregational meeting April 4 to call a
pastor to succeed Rev. W. Masselink. The trio of ministers nominated by consistorycomprises Rev.
H. Bel of Chicago and Rev. Y. P.
DeJong and Rev. H. J. Kuiper of
Grand Rapids.

Wood frogs are the first to be
entered by the spring sunshine
from their winter sleep under the
leaves and mossy logs. After only
a few days of moderate tempera-

As this month begins the great
migration, it is interestingto note
that the birds are remarkably regular in their return each year.
Each species has a normal time of
arrival and in most years the dates
ary only a little depending upon

the real man.

and cause of migrationis

Rev. and Mrs. J. Carlton Pelgrim, who were seriously injuredin
Mrs. Lyda Rogers has added sev- an automobileaccident in Miami,
eral new mounted specimens to Fla., a few weeks ago, were rethe Biology museum at the school. leased from the hospital Tuesday,
A ring-billed gull, a cormorant, an- according to advices received here.
other ^‘fisher” bird and an owl are Mrs. E. Elbers,who suffered a fracon display. Principal Riemersma tured ankle, and Miss Helene Pridonated a part of Plymouth Rock grim, who suffered a broken nose,
to the collectionwe have in the are convalescent,although the forbiological
j mer moves about on crutches. The
| injured, however, do not expect to
Milton Atwood, while working at return to their homes here before
the Lakewood Farm last Friday, May
March 9, had a very severe accl-'l
a mystery.

_

museum.

broken

i,

i

dent-thatof a
was taken to the new
Holland, and at present is getting
along as well as can be expected.
His mother, Mrs. Frank Atwood of
Fennville, went to Holland Tuesday
and visitedhim— Fenville Herald.

MisCCllanCOUS

Shower Given
Bride-to-be

WH

^

In honor of Migs Hattie Van

Rhee, a bride-to-be. Prises were

won by Mrs. Peter Vander Ploeg,

Mrs. J. De Kraker, and the Misses
Henrietta Northuis and Hattie Van
Rhee. A two-course luncheon was
served by Mrs. Albert Ter Haar,
The Girl Reserves and the Hi-Y Mrs. Gelmer Ter Haar, Mrs. Richard Nykamp, and Mrs. James Waclub of Holland high school met in
a joint session during the past genaar.
o
week to enjoy their annual social
get-together.L. Moody, E. V. LORD’S SUPPER
Hartman, Miss Loretta Schuiling
PARK
and Louis Elenbas appeared in
numbers preliminary to chief numThe sacrament of the Lord’s
ber, which was an illustrated lec Supper will be celebrated at the
ture on India by Prof. L. J. Lub- Central Park Church next Sunday
bers of Hope college. Misses Eve- at both services. New members win
lyn Beach and Marian Luidens pro- be welcomed into the fellowshipof
vided the music with a piano duet the church and the minister, Rev.
—Grand Rapids Herald.
F. J. Van Dyk, will deliver the
Communion address on the sub*
The aged Mrs. Alice Slotman, ject, "Upper Room Memories.” At
who has been cared for at the the evening service the sermon subChristian Psychopathic Hospital at ject will be "Upper Room ObligaCutlerville, died at that institution tions.” There wul be special music
last Friday, March 16th, at the furnished by the choir under the
age of eighty-one years. The fun- directionof Mr. Ralph Van Lente.
enl services were held on Tuesday
afternoon at the Reformed church LOCAL
of Overisel,Rev. Hekhuis officiatDECLARES DIVIDEND
ing. Interment was made in OveQUICKLY
risel cemetery.

CENTRAL

AT
CHURCH

lizards.

SUCKER FISHING IS
NOW GOING ON AT
HAMILTON

- -

Galvanized Pail

Aluminum Ware

10 Quart Size. Guaranteed

li Quart Sauce Pans, Pudding Pans

The two

9c

9c
SlO/lOS'

May Strike to

Our

English fops

early— there will be

many who

all

counters are loaded with practical,useful,

everyday household helps and needs,

Abolish Tips

|

and Mixing Bowls. Each

quality

Countless money-saving opportunitiesawait you at this greatest ol

Pullman Porters

persons who will complete courwho did
were Watson ses at Western State Teachers
Spoelstra and Francis Van Hartes- college with the end of the winPullman porters, in their fight to
veldt. Lord Loam and a pompous ter term. Friday,March 23, and
bolish tl
tipping in favor of higher
one at that in the person of Reo will receive diplomas and certi- abolish
ages, will take a strike vote at
wages,
Marcotte was a real card, and his
ficates,
once, G. P. Webster,Chicago disthree daughters, Lady Marv (Miss
trict organizer,said today.
Adelia Beeuwkes) and Marie Klies,
In a decision yesterday the interas Catherine and Vera Van Duren
Tentative arrangements were
state commerce commission disas Agatha did well in their parts.
made Wednesday night at the missed the plea of the porters for
The kitchen maid Margaret Van
Leuwen fitted the cast to a "t,', as meeting ol the local post ol the an order requiringthe Pullman
did the English clergyman, the part American Legion (or a meeting ol company to forbid tipping.Webtaken by Roy Mooi.
15 posts and* auxiliaries in this ster said the porters will create an
When it comes to aristocracy.and Kent county to be held here it will be necessary for an arbitraemergencyby voting a strike. Then
Lady Brocklehurst,in the person of
sometime in third week ol April. tion board to take up their claims.
Winona Peterson surely ntted the
part. Inquisitive,uppish, proud A committeewas appointed, comand haughty. She had all these at posed ol Jake Zwemer, chairman,
tributes and hers was the great Jack Knoll and Gerrit Vurink to
family tree of all London. She meet Monday night with a com- Netherland’s

A pleasant surprise was carried
Dr. Van Der Veen, of Grand
Haven, formerly of Holland, one of out by Miss Angenette Ter Haar
at the home of Gelmer Ter Haar
time and his daughl
daughters, Mrs.
liam Du Bee of Beloit,Wis., and
Mrs. Charles Floyd of Detroit, have
been there with him. Arend V. Du
Bee of Grand Rapids, is a grandson and he, with Mrs. DuBee have
been down frequently.

and

Bl<* HAYS
STARTING SATURDAY, MAR. 24th

SEVEN

Sucker fishing is on. Many fishermen
for this rather coarse fish
tions and advertising she disappeared,
are found below the dam in Rabbitt
leaving the ladies of the church to river at Hamilton, Allegan county,
bear the loss, which tjiey are doing by and on the Kalamazoo river. In
publishing the book at their own ex- Grand river there is also considpense. The woman had references,but erable spearing going on for
sucker and “red-horse.” The seathey had not been submitted to the
son is from March 15 to May 15.
chamber of commerce.
o
-

bloods who really experienced the
island episode were taught a lesson that reflected materially in
their favor when power and station
The sextet of the local Seventh comes back to them.
Day Adventist Church, bearing the
In the closingscene. Crichtonthe
name of “Ottawa six,” will sing butler and Lady Mary did an excepseveral numbers over station tional piece of acting, and in a skillWEMC, Sunday night, March 25, at full and subtle manner the heroine has
about 8:30 o’clock. The station is it understood that she. Lady Mary'
Henrietta Vander Ven, Johansituatedat Berrien Springs, Mich., had dismissedYoung Lord Brockleand has a wave length of 483.6 hurst and with the curtain, she gives na Vander Ven, Sena Grevenmeters. The local fans are invited hops and her heart to the humble goed, and Jeanette Veltman. Holbutler Crichton who after all was
to listen in.
land
nd, are members ol a class ol 74

ture the frogs are out and the eggs
are laid in the pools of the woods
or of the open country adjacent.

still

PLAY

SCENES LAID ON
TROPICAL ISLE

Grand Rap-

the

ids traffic cop who caught
ht him
him
Snakes are appearing after their speeding thirty and “Q” hud down
long hibernation in crevicesor burrows, which sometimes extend a
Elsewhere in this issue will be
yard or more underground.^
found the completeannual appropriations recently passed by the
J. B. Mulder has returned from common council. This report gives
Pontiac where he was the guest of in detail all expenditures that will
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mountain possibly be made during the comover the week-end.
ing year and the budgets for the
different departments.
Popular High school librarian
has returned to her duties after
Miss Clara Wheeler of Grand
spending three weeks at Holland Rapids, state P.-T. A. worker, will
hospital after an appendix opera- be the principal speaker at the
meeting of the Allegan county
tion.
Parent-Teachercouncil Friday in
Doris Woodall and John Bouw- the Federated church. Mrs. Dan
man of Holland high have been Arnold, council president, has
operated on for appendicitis at arranged a short musical prograna

origin
origin

SENIOR

all

priced unbelievably low— only 9c.

Come

are eager lor this remarkablesale-

eir parts admirably

Cup

played the part exceptionallywell.
The costuming was especiallyfitting, rich in the drawing rooms of
England but rather the reverse on
the lowly island where old cast offs
and skins had to be substitutedfor
rich gowns that were destroyed in
the wreck.
Miss Beeuwkes, the leading lady,
and Louis Damstra, who played opposite her and the hero
ero of the; iplay
giv
were given
an ovation. They
acted like pld timers on the stage
easy and grace
graceful and not selfconscious. In fact the entire cast
did well and their offeringwas not
amateurishas so many of these
home talents sometimes are.
Miss Mabel Anthony showed rare
tact as a director, as the play "The

mittee of the local auxiliary to decide upon the place and speakers

and the exact date.

Ranked High

MUCH SOUGHT AS PRIZE AT
NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW
IN NEW YORK CITY
thirty-

Friday will mark the
Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven Tribune — More
Kiaas Buurma’s marriage,
than $30,000 in prizes, in addition

t

Fresh Chocolate Drops

Rag Rugs
Size

A Whole Pound

24x48

29c

9c

See our Sale Bill.— Look over the 300 differentitems illustratedand listed

at
ure a

cac^ during this big

event. On

Suiirpriso

vertising.

Come

each

of

the seven days

fcST3©oisJL

wc will

not lislcd in

feat-

our

ad-

every day.

filth anniversary ol

A

hearing will be held April

filth in regard to

the paving

ol

to the President Coolidge Horticultural Medal and the solid gold Holland Challenge Cup, will be eagerly
sought by flower and horticultural

lour and a hall miles ol road from experts when the International
the north limits ol Zeeland to the Flower Show opens at Grand Cenvillage ol Borculo. The total cost tral Palace Monday.
Lily gardens, for which prises of
ol this protect will be in the

neighborhoodol $135*000.

HOLLAND

5

5c. to

4 West 8th

& 10c STORE

$1.00 Merchandise

HOLLAND

St.

200 Central Ave.

$600 and $400 have been offered,
wilt vie with a display of cactus
entered by Mrs. Sherman Hoyt of

Admirable Crichton”would indiRev. and Mrs. J. Carlton Pel* the Garden Club of Pasadena, Cal.,
The cast of characters and
grim,
who were seriously injured for the enthusiasm of the thouprogram follow.
sands of New Yorkers and visitors
The Admirable Crichton, Louis in an automobile accident in Mi- who are expected to throng the
Damstra; Ernest, Watson Spoel- ami, Fla., a lew weeks ago, were three floors of the Palace during
stra; Daughters of Lord Loam, released from the hospital Tues- the one week’s showing of rare
Agatha, Vera Van Duren, Cather- day. Mrs. E- Elbers, who suf- blooms. Orchids representing the
ine, Marie Klies. Lady Mary, Ademost careful work of florists in
lia Beeuwkes; Mr. Trehertie,Roy fered a fracturedankle and Miss many parts of the east will be on
Helene
Pelgrim
who
suffered
a
Mooi; Lord Loam, Reo Marcotte;
display while bowers of roses, for*
Lord Brocklehurst, Francis Van broken nose, are convalescent, al- ma 1 tulip
p gardens and less imposim
Hartesveldt; Mrs. Perkins, house- though the lormer moves about ing displays of ferns and foliage
keeper, Marion Luidens; Monsieur
be on display. More
on crutches. The injured, how- plants willI be
Fleury, chef, Harold Kronemeyef}
than 40 standard trades and proever,
do
not
expect
to
return
to
Rolleston,valet, Ale VttH Raalte;
fessionswill be represented at the
Useful Frocks always
Indispensable
Tompsett, coachman, Everett Potts; their homes here and in Ken- show, permitting the visitofs to see
Fisher, maid, Ruth Smeenge; Sim- tucky before May.
to Complete the Easter
CONCERN
everything from the work of permons, maid, Miriam Vande Riet;
fumers and bee trainers to that of
Wardrobe:
Jeane, maid, Ruth Geerlings;
The board of directors has set aviatorswho kill bugs by spraying
Thomas, footman, Howard Dalman;
orchards
and
nursenes
from
airthe date ol Monday, April 23. lor
John, footman, Harvey Hoffman;
The 0. E. Szekely corporation Jane, kitchen maid, Janet Karsten; the annual chamber of commerce planes.
Prof. H. Hager of Hope College
Landscape gardeners, carpenters,
will give an illustratedlecture on has declared a dividend on both Gladys, kitchen maid, Velda Blair; banquet. It will be at the Ma- wood and stone workers and articommon
and
preferred
stock
after
Tweeny, kitchen maid, Margaret sonic temple and all members are sans in metal, fabric, china and
the Holy Land at the First Christian Reformed Church, comer of one year in this city. The com- Van leuwen: Stable Boy, Marceil expected to be present.
earthenwarehad just about comFulton and Fourth streets, Friday pany’s board of directorshas also Galentine; Page, Otto Dressel;
peted preparations
pletei.
__________ for the show
All of Springs colors every style thats
t shift
s
of Officer, Bill Tel ling; Lady Brockleat 7:45 p. m. This lecture will be decided to* employ a ni^ht
today. For the first
‘ st tin
time backwofltmen
to pro<
produce
piston rings. hurst, Winona Peterson.
Born to Mf. and Mrs. Martin grounds In gold and silver are used
entirely different from the one
smart included. The prices make buying
Clinton,Iowa,
Program— Act I, Loam House, Haverman, 220 West lith street, this year for Contrast.
given some time ago on the same Tominer Dunlevi of Clinton,
1 AA fascinatop
London;
Act
II,
Two
months
later,
really a pleasurable pastime.
subject New slides will be used.
ing variety of glass and earthenpartment devoted to electric light the island; Act III, Two years a girl, Kathryn, on March 20.
ware such as Japanese and Chinese
plants, pumping plants and air later, the happy Island Home;
Prince Henry of the Netherlands,
pottery, lustre ware and Swedish
Act IV, Two months later, Loam
husband of Queen Wilhelmina, is compresserunits.o
Spring vacation in the local and Mexican glass is used in the
House, London. March 19-20— H. schools will begin at the close ol numerous booths and gardens.
taking an active interest in arS. Orchestra, director, Frida Kutrangementsfor the accommodation JUSTICE UPHOLDS
school Friday evening and conchinski; March 21-22, Senior Class
KILLS
of visitors to the Olympic Games
RABBIT FUR SELLS
tinue until Monday, April 2.
Orchestra,
Director,
Jerry
Houtin Amsterdam this summer.
SHEEP-CHASING DOGS
UNDER MANY
ing. Director, Miss Mabel Anthony;
stage
manager,
Willard
Meengs;
Bids are being received at the
Miss
Adrianna
Steketee
was
For shooting a dog found chasRabbit skins are being sold as
school superintendent's office for ing his sheep, C. E. Chapman of presidentof class, Willard Meengs; pleasantlysurprised on her twenfurs under a wide variety of names
business
manager,
Kenneth
Sandy.
the constructionof the addition to Sparta in Kent County was exonty-first birthday Wednesday at in the trade, according to a report
the fourth ward school. They will erated by the justice of the peace
The senior pl*y closed a run of
her home, 24 W. 8th St. Those by the Bioligical Survey. The anbe closed March 26.
last week, when the owner of the four nights at the High School Audipresent were; Misses Mildred nouncement in full text follows;
dog brought suit. Chapman has a torium Thursday evening and the
Baltic Is prefixed to black fox,
Oosting, Edith De Weerd, Frieflock of 81 sheep and has had difbrown fox, leopard, lion, red fox,
cast was greetedby large audiences.
ficulty with dogs who run his flock.
da Overway, Winifred Dykstra, seal, tiger and white fox; all being
Fine Style selection showing the
The sheep are heavy with lambs,
Michigan planted 218,373,106fish ChristineVande Water, Mable rabbit skins variously dyed and
Electric
and being unable to run, are cither
weaves and colors.
of all species in 1927 in the inland Vande Water, Evelyn, Adriana, treated. Other rabbit furs appear
easily killed by the dogs or drop
lakes, streams rivers and waters of Dorothy and Gertrude Steketee, as Arctic, Australian and bay seal,
dead from exhaustion. Dog own- the Great Lakes, according to a rebeaverette,chincillette, cony, elecand Mrs. D. Steketee.
ers will do well to take note that
tric beaver, electric mole, electric
port of the 17 hatcheriesand nurthe farmer is empowered to kill a
seal, erminette, French chincilla,
sery ponds by Fred A. Westcrman
dog found chasing his sheep, and
of the departmentof conservation.
Miss Frances Dieoenhorst
Jiepei
cn- meskin beaVer, meskln ermine,
besidesmay collect a bounty of $10
FIRST CLASS
Approximately
32,500,000 fish ertained a group of friends at her meskin moline, meskin seal, min*
for each dog, upon oath that the
kony, sealette and selirte,squirrel*
planted last year were brook, brown
Cor. 12th St. & Washington dog was found molesting sheep. and rainbow trout. About 1,000,000 home at Laketown T uesday even- otte, squirreline,visionette, and
--------------o
were bluegills, 1,100,000large and ing, the occasion being her 21st others.
Boulevard
Deep** American Lake
small mouth black bass, and 93,- birthday.
Tailored or Furred
ZEELAND
Grater
lake, In Oregon, Is be- 634,935 perch. Other plantings folThoee
present
were:
Misses
Dick Versendaal.
lieved 1o be the deepest body of lows: Lake trout, 3,500,000;white- Reka Minnema, Josie Postma, Elfresh water In America.
fish, 20,000,000;
wall-eyed pike, 58,A series of special Lenten servH'rWrmtWr
la De Vree. Janet Greep, Minnie
ices will be conducted during Pas000,000; herring, 7,000,000;grayling, 731,000,and calico bass, 10,- Roelofs, Frances Diepenhorst,Loission week in the First and Second
000. Present propagation policy of Babbit, Margaret, Mrs.A. and Mrs. Reformed churches of Zeeland. In
the fish divisionof the department H. DicpenHorst,Messrs. Henry the First Reformed church meetprovides for the rearing of brown AldrinkJEd. Nyhoff,Ted Aldrink, ings will be held on April 5 and
The Shop of Personal Service
brook and rainbow trout for sevwill be in charge of Rev. John E.
Joe Garvelink, H, Diepenhorst,
eral months in nurseries before
Kuizinga, and on April 6 the meet
distributingthem to public waters. R. Bowman, A. and H. Diepcn* ing will be in charge of Rev. Harry
The departmentdoes not favor in- Horst.
Hager. In the Second Reformed
troducinf^dditionalspeciesforeign
church Rev. Henry Hospers will
to Michigan,but is concentrating
have charge of the meeting on
Miss Eleanor Faber entertained Mr. and Mrs. Charley De Wys
Mrs. J. Timmerman, and the
its effortsin hatcherieson species
April 4 and Dr. S. C. Nettinga will Misses Alice and Jennie Timmer- a number of her friends at a party announcethe birth of a nine-pound
-FARMER
daughter, Esther Pearl, March
that are well adapted for Michigan
be in charge Friday April 6.
man spent Sunday in Borculo with at her home on East Central-av.,
waters.
WANTS A BROODER
Mr, Ralph Timmerman,, who J8 Tuesday evening Pri«s were won 15th.
Mrs. D. Vos, who lives on East
by Alex Plewes, Richard Van
very
ill. They also called on Mr.
HOUSE BUILT FREE? Central-av.,was happily surprised
Eden, Misses Esther Hieftje and
BORCULO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
and
Mrs.
Peter
Diepenhorst.
Made to fit over the head end of the bed.
last week when her sister, Mrs.
Nelvia Elenbaas. Refreshments Heasley, at Holland, an eightMrs. John Holstege, nee Aaltje
Walkotten, of Grand Rapids, called
Smit, died at the home of her son,
pound daughter, Tuesday.
Mrs. J. Velthuis died at the were served by Mrs. Faber.
Beautiful rich colors to match up the
Henry Holstege, at Rusk, Tuesday, If any poultry raiser in the on her, accompaniedby her pros- Thos. G. Huizenga Memorial Hoshangings in your room.
March 20th, at the age of seventy- vicinity of Allegan or Ottawa pective husband,one Mr. Jansma pital on Tuesday afternoon at the
Mrs. Elizabeth Zylstra returned
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kleis from Holeight years. She is survived by counties is in need of a brooder of Kalamazoo.
age of sixty-two years, of pneu- home after a stay of two months land were visitors at the home of
three sons, Lambert, Evert, and
FOR SATURDAY
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
Van
Woerkom
monia.
The
funeral
services
will
Mrs. P. Coburn and daughter NetHenry Holstege. The funeral serv- houge for baby chicks he can have
At the last meeting of the Zee- be held Saturday afternoon at of Grand Haven.
YOUR
tie, on North State-st., this week.
ices will be held on Friday after- one erectcd^ree of charge by the land Literary Club, the following
twelve-thirtyo’clock, at the home,
noon at one o'clock at the home agricultural engineering depart- officers were elected for the com- 256 South Maple-st.,Zeeland, and
On Wednesday evening, the The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing year: Mrs. John Wyngardon, at the First Christian Reformed home
and two o’clock at the Rusk Chris- ment of MichiganStatecollege i
of Mr and Mr8 Wm. Hieftje
tian Reformed church, Rev. J. Me- a demonstration of the most nesi
president; Mrs. W. Claver, 1st church, when Rev. Wm. Kok will
Jacob Van Dorp, who was born Iasi
president;
dendorp officiating. Interment will able type of brooder house.
vice-president,
Mrs. Fred Klumper, 0^jcjalc Interment will be made on East Cherry-st., a number of Tuesday, died on Sunday and was
friends and relativeswere enterbe made
Ic in the Rusk cemetery.
buried on Monday.
The requirements for this project 2nd vice-president; Mrs. C. A. in Zeeland cemetery.
tained in honor of Mrs. Hieftje’s
are that the owner furnish the DeJonge, recording secretary;Mrs.
birthday
anniversary.
Those
presspecifiedmaterials for a 10 x 12 Henry Borst, corresponding secreBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Cornie ent were Mr. and Mrs. J. Posma Mr. Wm. Kamperman left for
tary; Mrs. Frank Van Bree, treasAndioD Sale!
house.
Riemersma,
New Groningen,Fri- and children, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grand Rapids Wednesdayto reThe date allotted to Allegan urer. Wednesday afternoon the
ceive surgical treatment at
Friday, March 80, 10.30 A. M.
county for this demonstrationis program will be of a humorous day, March 16th, a daughter; to Huizinga and children of Beaver- Blodgett hospital.
85 Horaes, Farm Chunka, and Saddle
dam, Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Jonge
March 21 and only one demonstra- nature, consisting
>g of a club budget Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hop, Saturday,
15 Head of Cattle, Milk Cows and
March 17th, a daughter; to Mr. and son and Messrs. P. and C.
tion house will be erected in the by Mrs. E. J. Pruim, Reverie
Young StockVander Linde of Grand Haven, Among those from our city who
county. The first person to get in Mrs. P. T. Moerdvke, \merican and Mrs. John Stephenson,DiviOld Reliable Furniture Store at
30 Head of Hogs; aome brood Sows.
Miss MargueriteCook of Ferrys- graduate this week from ’ Rush
their application to R. L. Heim, Humorist by Mrs. Fred Klumper, sion-st.,Zeeland, Sunday, March
At18th, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. burg, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren, Medical College, Chicago, are
music
by
the
Boys
Club,
duet
by
county
agricultural
agent
will
be
212-216 RIVER AVE.
JOHN BOON’S FARM os U.l 81
the one who gets the brooder Alvin Tanis end Vernon Cook. George Gruppen, Borculo, Sunday, and the Misses Ruth and Esther Frank Boonstraand Oliver Vcne*% a
Holland, Mich,
Hieftje.
Mrs. D. Van Brpc will be hostess. March 18th, a son.
. . ..
cate.

Sale! Spring Dresses and Coats
Newest

of the

New Frocks
—

now — Ready

$15.- 19.-

-

-

$25.52

TAILORED SUITS

FARMER WHO

NAMES

>

$19.52 to $35.22

A

new

Shoe Re-

200

rpairing

EASTER COATS

$19.50 $24.50 $35.00 $45.00

—

ROSE CLOAK STORE

'SPECIAL FOR

SATURDAY

Bed Lamps

WHAT

ONLY

CHOICE

Mrs.

JAS.

.

BROUWER

CO.

2tc.m.81

house.

\
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Local Rabbit

a
JCFenneyCo

Perfect

irn -yar

NO “SALES."

LOWEST
PRICES ^
EVERY DAY

“quality— always at a saving
60—64 East Eighth

Men

1928

22,

Hamilton

Man

New

Invents Unusual

Machine

In

Organization

Hamilton and Holland is the inventor ol a celery
IS CALLED GREATER HOL- transplanter,for which there* ii great demand in celery districts.
machine will plant one acre of celery a day, four times as
LAND RABBIT AND CAME
last as by hand. This
ASSOCIATION

EVERY
STORE A
LOCAL

Louis Poll

Object Is To Breed Better Stock
and More Systematic Mar-

9 *

keting

cilery plants do not ap-

association.

There were 37 enthusiasticchar- perfectly in line.

*,

'

To

pnn

Mr’
—
be-

also be easily disposed of, especial-

For Kiddies

pl.Jr, ,<

leather trim.

6

J. J. Nyenhuis of Forest Grovt
head of the Holland fair cattle department died Thursday evening as
the result of a peculiar and painful accident earlier in the day. Mr.
Nyenhuiswas on top of the bin in
his corncrib, which is a doublebinned affair, when he slipped and
fell. A one-inch board was standto have all the uniforms,delivered ing on end and the unfortunate
prior to the first of May, so that man struck the sharp end, getting
every officer in the state may have the full force of It on his side so
his uniform to wear on the open- that he received internal injuries
ing day of the fishing season. The that made recovery unlikely from
new dress will be of a green-brownthe start. He lived through the
color, of u durable whipcordmate- day, remaining conscious until the
rial, nit on a militarypattern. The end came and relievedhim of his
coat will have a turn-downcollar, suffering.

according to the English army
style. The breeches will have tight
fitting calves,over which the wardens will wear high laced boots.
In the summer time light weight
shirts are provided of a similar

Mr. Nyenhuis was one of the
most prominentcitizensof Forest
Grove and he was well known
throughoutsouthernOttawa. He
was president of the Jamestown

Co-operative Elevator Co., and vice
color, and sendee hats with a turn- presidentof the Superior Hatchery

The

pnt
V/t
A Total Loss

Holland

Men

Interested In

Northern Resort

A

....

Poor Berry Plants
Denied

j chosen by
a group of Grand Rap
team * ids and Holland men as the site
Certificates
Dewey Jaarsma,the first presl- J brought to Saillisaw and offered for Crystal Downs, n resort with a
dent, has a large rabbitry south- at public auction. The farmer re-! golf course and beautiful dubeast of the city which he takes care ‘''‘ived $41 for the two mules, a .house overlooking both Lake Michi- STATE PREVENTS DISTKIBU,
TION FROM 342 FIELDS
(tf after hours when his ice
an,l
Igan and Crystal lake, near Frank- (
| plant duties are
1"1 man who made the pur- fort.
He stated that not alone is rah- chase decided he needed only one | The first nine holes of the course
By refusing to certify 342 fields FARMER SUES, SAYING MAbit breedinginteresting but thus "f the mules and reofferedone of were completedlast year and the in 1927, the State Department of
far the financial returns have been th<,m for sale. He got an offer of . architectural plans for the dub- Agriculture has prevented the dis- CHINES CAUSE LATTER TO
STAMPEDE, CUT MILK
very g.atifying. Mr. Jaarsma has; Ff> cents and accepted
house have been drawn, It will be tribution of thousands of raspberry
at least 100 head.
The purchaserof the 75-cent,alow, rambling structure in the plants of questionable value, acSUPPLY
Mr. Nick Brower, the secretary, mule was not allowed to take the English style, affording un excel- cording to the annual report of E.
also has a fine stock in his rab- halter, already on the mule. He lent view on all sides,
C. Mandenberg, chief of orchard
Emil Glatt, f firmer, completed
bitry.
had to go to a nearby hardware | Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ewing are and nursery inspection.
testimony in his case against the
All meetings are to be held on store and get a piece of rope with planningto build a cottage at
State inspectors found the 342 Standara Aircraft corporation at
the first Tuesday of every month which to lead the animal away, j Crystal Downs, us are several fields were so badly infected with Lincoln, Neb., today by raising an
and the next meeting will bo held The rope cost 85
| other families. Benjamin P. Mervirus and degenerative diseases as “air rights” question which ultiat the Star hatchery in the south
He took the mule home and put rick, E. A. Wallace and Mr. Ewing to be considered unsafe for nursery mately may have to be settledby
part of the city until a more suit- R in his bam. In the night the of this city, with A. H. Landwohi
.
the supreme court.
able downtown location can be I animal died,
jand D. B. K. VanRaalteof Holland
However,there will lie un ample
Glatt seeks an injunctionto keep
found.
It cost $1 to have the body are directors of the company which supply of plants, as the state passairplanesat a certain altitude while
The officers and list of charter hauled away.
is developing the resort
ed 1,293 patches.These will pro- they fly over his farm and asks

for these are also

1

No seams in

this comfortable Stitchdownto hurt
tender little feet. Sturdy
oak sole. Patent with trim.

in

GREENISH BROWN WHIPCORD HEAD OF HOLLAND FAIR
CATTLE DEPARTMENT DIES
FOR CONSERVATION OFPITHURSDAY NIGHT
CERS; ALSO HIGH BOOTS

down brim.

-

becoming
greater.
mand

$2.98

Shoes

,51

sta,e,,t

-

and Then Some
all
members.

around
embossed

all

gay

,nK

1

and

a pair of inexpensive Pat-

wear, with

Injury Is Fal

company of Zeeland. He served for
selectionof both material many years as a member of the
ly in the larger cities. It is
. inand pattern was not made until board of directorsof the Holland
cause of nil these avenues that this 7ii-(
MlllP
over a dozen suggestions from dif- fair association. He took a deep
organization was established
1 1 1UIC
ferent firms had been considered interest in the Holland fair and
the members can thus keep in
by Col. Hogarth, and in selecting was almost always on hand when
touch with one another relativeto
both the style of uniform and the board meetings were held.
Several years ago Mr. Nyenhuis*
markets and can exchange views
material the experience of men in
and experiences and give informathe field who have first hand son was killed in an accidentwhen
tion that will Ik1 a benefit to
____
knowledge of the requirements of he ran his car through the back of
'i
clothingfor the outdoors was taken a barn built on the side of a hill.
The car dropped to the ground afThe guinea pigs are raised lar- . •' nude which a farmer bought
high bluff at Point Betsy, into consideration.
ter running through the flimsy pargely for experimental purposes uuo 1 'V Oklahoma for 75 cents at an auc- ...........
.... .................
.....
which is the
nearest-to-Wisconsin
tition and the driver was killw.
hospital laboratories and the ue- bon proved a total loss and then point in lower Michigan, has been

Play Shoes

After all there is nothing
like

cel,,,

Fairbanks Ave. where demonstiations are king given.
Mr. Poll who has a large celery farm in Hamilton started to
invent tins class ol machinery 8 years ago in order to get away from
thjs tiresome work on his farm. The result has been very gratify*
xz,.
1
1

for

Wear

ent One Straps for

.nd mrwi,

Henry Poll .renew m.nulacruHn,.he*

in

Built for

.rp^or

small

know how to handle their product.
But there is another avenue
marketing and that is the rabbit
fur. Good pelts are in great demand .and find a ready market
the fur centers. Meat rabbits can

Shoes That Combine Style and Comfort
Street Shoe

pear staggering, but are
plants can aho be set any distance apart.

vicinity.

Newest Novelties and Creations

A

The

departure in this
,lus bV ,he heads 01 lhe O'ekely Company ol Holland, who know
Rabbit and guinea pig breedingall about patent rights and the details to W gone thru,
has been done on rather a
1 he castings are l>eing made by the Burke Engineering Coinscale up to this time,
pany of Holland and Louis Poll and two brothers, Benjamin and

^

In His Corncrib

Uniforms for Michigan’s conserplants automaticthree vation officers have been selected,
plants with one opera- ucconhng to George Hogarth,acttion. 4 he machine is ing conservation director, and fishermen going into the streams on
light and easy to handle
the fiist of May will see the new
and after the planting
uniforms in use for the first time.
is done the rows of
Acting Director Hogarth hopes

The rabbit men and those who
breed guinea pigs or in other
word envies, had u meeting to perfect an organization called the
Greater Holland Rabbit and Cavie

V

chine has been

thoroughly tested and

St.

Footwearfor

Uniforms

From Bin

Falls

of

mi

ENTERPRISE

On First of May
To See Wardens

he mule was one of a

cream
over.

CALLS PLANES
PERIL TO COWS

AND CHICKENS

harness.

1

Junior

Modes

All Patent
An
this

*2-2 ...........
syj.in/a .......

$2.49
$2.19
51/2-8 .......... $1.89

attractive style

Youthful Styles

bridges the gulf between
In Spring

the Growing Girl and
Grownup Land.

x

it.

All Patent shoe in

Shoes

cents.

$3-4:9
Pretty Feet
Always

Style Is
Quality,

Stylish

'

stock.

Here

members follow.
The officersof the club are:
Presidenh, D. Jaarsma. 56 E. 21st
Calls
st.; vice president,N. Brower, 153
TO
W. 16th St.; secretary, Rev. R.
for Bill
Rozeboom,R. R. 7; treasurer,Marvin Albers, 95 W. 20th St.
The board of directors are: R.
\V. H. Milham related a rather
Cramer, F. Taylor, John Merley. WANT TO PLACE MICHIGAN
THE WET
laughable incident 'hmv he at one
Gale Johnson and Dan Mleras.
time collected a bill by mere dunThe members are: M. Alberts. 95
W. 20th St; C. Brookmire, 1509 The National AssociationAgainst nin&- The members had quite
North Ave.. Grand Rapids: Ed R. the ProhibitionAmendment, us has a laugh at a recent Merchants
Barkeln, Dunningville, Mich; (!. been noticed,is initiatnga propo- meeting. The lady was owing $16
Beltman, R. R. 9; A. Baremair, o41 sal to obtain an expression from and was bound she wouldn't pay.
ColumbiaAve.; Brower, 42 W. 12th the voters of the state on general Mr. Milham of the credit bureau
St.; N. Brower, 153 W. 18th St.; H. election day next November on the laM plans to pester the woman unBowman, 362 W. 24th St.;.W. Buis, wet and dry question.The associa- HI she did pay this honest debt,
134 E. 14th St.; R. Cramer, 178 W. tion’a purpose, it is explained,Is
Each morning except Sundays,
9th St.; G. C. Cornelissen, 151 K. endeavor to place Michigan in
vailed up this lady asking her
16th St.; A. Den Bleyker, R. R. 3; wet column and permit the state t(> pay that '^bt. The first week
Geo. Dykstra, 304 W. 15th St.; R. to take advantage of any changes she swore up and down she would
Fuder, R. R. 8; W. Garveling. R. Congress may make to modify the never Pay It. The second week she
R. 5; I). Jaarsma, 56 E. 21st St.; Federal ProhibitionAct. Petitions stated she wouldn’t answer the
D. Jinping, R. R. 3; Gale Johnson, already have been filed with the phone anymore, but fearing she
28 Howland St., Grand Rapids, Secretary of State containingabout wouhl miss a friend inviting her to
Mich.; H. Kraft. 170 W. 9th St; D 5,000 names to initiate the proposal, a cu,'( P^ty or dinner, she anMieras, 119 Grove St.. N. E.. Grand but a great many more are re- awe red and found it was the misRapids: J. Morley R. R. 5>C. Prins, quired. Should the proposal go on.erab,e vollwter,as she termed it.
169 Columbia Ave.; Rev. R. Roze- the ballot at the fall electionthis!
twentieth day the woman
boom, R. R. 7; 0. Schrotenboer, R. year, it will be the fourth time in wa.s, at white heat with nerves and
R. 5; John Ter Vree, R. R. 5; F. 41 years that the electors of the
jf y°u stop ringing that
Taylor. 291 W. 13th St.; M. Ver stale have been given a chance to Ph°ne for five minutes, I will rush
Burg, R. R. 5:f Arie Van Doesburg, express themselves on the general UP antl Pa.v- She appeared at the
R. R. 6; H. Windemulder,369 Cooffice, slummed down 16 “bucks
subject.
lumbia Ave.; H. Wolters, Jr., R.
In 188? a proposal for a constitu- and with her nose high up in the
R. 9; G. ' • I •••• ven, it R. 5;
tional amendment for statewide air she left the room.
Paul Wojnhn, 176 W 9th St.
prohibitionwas rejected by a ipa'jority of 5,645. Resubmitted in
Mr. and Mrs. John Essebagger, 19J6, it carried by a majority of. Pike’s Greed Lures
326 West Thirteenth st., enter- 68,624. In 1919 a proposalinitito Door; Tries
tained a number of friendsat a St. ated by the wets, to legalizethe
Patrick’sparty at their home Sat- manufactureand sale of beer and
Swallow
urday evening. The guests pres- light wines was rejectedby a ma-

Too

WETS MAY PUT

Lady Twenty

AMENDMENT

A
VOTE THIS FALL

The Growing Girl like^

Times

IN

COLUMN

pretty shoes for school wea;
and this model in All Patent
is correctlydesigned as well

‘

$2.98
Patent Shoes

.

to
the

Comfortable, Tool

One

should keep theit
young and comfortable and there is no

leet pretty,

troubleabout doing
In this dainty
all

One

all

three

Strap in

patent

She doesn’t know

any-

thing about making shoes,

can tell this Patent
One Strap is right at first
fiance. Quality can’t be

l>ut she

tidden.

^

1

$4.98

$3.98

'

Here

is

a neat Patent slip

luge jieople.
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LOOK OUT FOR
STENO WITH UP

TURNED NOSE

Low Prices for Eggs
Puzzle Poultrymen
LACK OF STORAGE SUPPLY
SEEN

AS POSSIBLE

CAUSE

SHE TELLS EVERYTHING SHE

KNOWS, SAYS DETROIT

Poultrymen in Western Michigan
declare thev are puzzled by the
low prices for eggs this season, in
In Tan Oxfords •
WUI Like It
.
view of the fact that production
all
'
Business men can tell the kind is 10 per cent lighterthan a year
of a stenographer they have by the
ago and the supply of cold storage
shape of her nose.
eggs has been exhausted. This talk
If it turns up, Charles A Bonni- is rife, especialfyamong haichery
well, character analyst, of Chicago, men in this vicinity.
told a group of prominent business
Statistically, they point out, the
men at a gathering of the Electric egg market is in a strong position,
Club, look out! For she will tell
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Victor Chcr- jority of 207,520.
but in reality it is mysteriously
For Men
ven, Mr. and Mrs. Art Berthlemay,
The greediness of a 22 V4 pound all to everybody and your business weak. Prevailing prices in FebruMr. and Mrs. Chip Wyngarden, Mr.
northern pike proved his undoing will become everybody’s business. ary were barely as high as a year
Our feature value for
and M^Hd^ie t)e
M^: ami »K>G
IS
"But if it’s straight and thin,” ago, when production was heavier
recently,when hfs attack upon a
Spring includes every elehe said, “she should be promoted and the supply of cold storage
Mrs.
Ted
Telgenhof,
and
Mr.
and
IN
decoy
lured
him
within
range
of
ment of good shirt-making
Mrs. John Essebagger.
| Harry Gregory’sdeadly spear at to private secretaryship,for she eggs was plentiful.
and designing with splendid
is of high intellect,as well as cir1
dog quarantine has . been Gharlevoix.
There is a feeling among poulYour feet are your silent
fabrics at a very moderate.
Active, sturdy boys will
cumspect.
Mr.
John
Dronkers
was
pleas.
placed
on
Holland
dogs
as
a
result
When
opened,
it
was
found
the
trymen that from their standpoint
partners and they deserve a
Many patterns are confined
And if she has big eai's, she’s it would be better to have sizeable
like this goodlooking Tan
antly surprised Friday evening at of four persons being bitten by a stomach of this huge pike congood, everyday shoe such as
to our Stores. Collar-atOxford with its rubber taphis home, 10 West Eighteenthst., dog who was affected with rabies, tained nearly a two-quarthoney a J>n<li (or1hiK ''•l[l.in,hcale^,’(;d' stocks in sto rage* throughoutTebthis in tan with stitched
tached and neckband—
and a sunny disposition,
by his children. Mr. Dronkers Dr. J. G. Cook, health officer, has pail full of smaller fish, including .nature
..... .
........ ruary, as the produce trade then
trim. Semi-hardbox.
ped heel
passed his seventy-ninth birthday published a warning to dog own- nearly 100 perch ranging from two especiallyif the big ears go with has an interest in maintaining
a generous, turned-up mouth.
2Vi-5Va ........ $2.98
the previous Wednesday and the
fresh egg values at higher levels so
to six inches in length; two fair
“If she’s pretty and walks un- the storage eggs can be moved at
children gathered to celebrate the
No ill results have been reported sized brook trout, and three small
12 Vi-2 ......... $2.79
decidedly,
she’s
the
sort
of
typist
occasion with him Friday.
cost or a small profit. With the
from the victims of a week ago suckers.
who are being treated at Ann
Not satisfiedwith this meal he who is popular with everybodybut coolersempty, the poultrymen snsher boss, and spends most of her nect the produce trade is eager for
tried to swallow Gregory’s wooden
Harry Steffens and Richard J. bor.
time on the phone, dating up the low prices, to start the packing
decoy.
VanKolken,clerks at the Holland
Three persons took the examina- These big fellows are seldom boy friends that, she just can't season earlier. Should production
postoflice,sot new records in speed
choose between."— DetroitTimes.
increase sharply this month, poulFOUR ARE
IN ! and accuracy in throwing cards tion Saturday for postmasterat caught on a hook and line and for
trymen expect to ste thousands of
Jamestown. One was u woman can- this reason many local' sportsmen
CIRCUIT
the
annual
tcst* Both n,,'n
cases go into cold storage. Ordithrew
560
cards, Michigan,class didate. Appointment to this office point out that lifting the ban on
narily the packing season doesn't
CROSS B, at the rate of 50 per minute. will lie made soon as the vacancy spearing has opened a way to rid
get under way until April.
Steffens finished with no errors now is filled by a special appoint- the lakes of these ravenous killers
o
of smaller game fish.
At the Colonial Friday the last
A. L. Travis of Casco, and his and VanKolken was chalked with .ment
An interestingbirthday celebrashowing of Clara Bow in “Red
stepson,-Lawrence Cowles, were two. Steffens has maintained a
For Sale an up-to-date Farm of 160 acres at a
Hair.” Clara is the little “spit tion took place at the home of Mr.
sentenced to 5 to 10 years each in 100 per cent record in three annual
tests.
fire” of the screen and in “Red and Mrs. H. J. Karsten, 225 West
Jackson by Judge Orien S. Cross in
great sacrifice to settle Estate. Extra good buildings
Hair”
these traits surely came Ninth st. Their two children, Hacircuit court today. They were
arid good land. Twenty acres wheat on ground;
out in a most amusing way. It is rold John, Jr., three years old, ami
Interest in the coming election
convicted of a statutory offenseina clever picture. Tomorrow (Sat- David, six months old, celebrated
20 acres wood lot; 10 acres muck, All kinds of
volving young girls of Allegan of April 2 wa.s shown by 221 persons
who
registered at the city
urday) night the Colonial will birthdays Sunday.
county.
Fruit. Very good fences. Land lays just right. Loo
clerk’s office up to 8 o’clock Saturscreen
a thrillingproduction enClinton Van Linder, 36, of
titled “The Sporting Age.” Horse
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
cated 20 miles southwest of Grand Rapids, 3 miles
Plainwell,was given 3 to 10 years day night, when registrationclosed.
The Paul P. Harris, Holland Sea
racing,a train wreck, and the sad Jekel, 177 East 10th street, a boy,
in Jackson also on a statutory
southwestof North Door and one mile from church
Scout ship, was the first in the orawakening of a woman who real- Earl Howard. To Mr. and Mrs.
count.
izes that she is no longer possessed George B. liemmen, a boy, Roger
and school.
Robert Kiernan,Ganges youth, ganization to be rated a first-class
vessel, according to word received
of youthful charms and the strug- Jay. at the home 743 State street,
was
placed
on
three
years’
probaSome cash; balance on time at 6 percent. Would
here. Two other ships, one in Caligle to retain her lure and appeal on March 12. To Mr. and Mrs. R.
tion and ordered to pay $100 cash
is shown in this unusual picture.
A. Veltman, R. R. 1, a girl; to Mr.
take small houss in trade. Immediate possession.
and $2 weekly for a period of 14 fornia and the other in New Jersey,
* • 0
have receivedthis distinction.The
and Mrs. Peter James Vander
years for support of his illegitimPrice $8,500.00. A. A.
v
local ship was sponsored by the
At the Holland. Friday and Sat- Wegy at the Holland hospital, Mar.
ate child. Ernest (Jeff) Hillman
1338 Division Ave.,
Dial 32679
urday "The Gateway of the Moon" 11, a boy, Roger Erie.
of Saugutuck and Chicago,con- Rotary club and named Paul P.
-c --Harris ship 18, in honor of the
with fascinating and beautiful
' Grahd Rapids, Mich.
victed on a liquor count will renational founder of Rotary. ChesMiss Dolores Wei Feo staring. It’s
ceive sentence later.
ter L. Beach is chairman of the
a tropical play laid in South Amerj Rotary
cimmittee co-operating
ica and background therefore is
Fred Wade, Saugatuck,former with the boys. Andrew Hyma is
most gorgeous.
* * «
On the last page of this
member of the Michigan legisla- skipper and Charles Vos and
Rev. and Mrs. John R. Kempersjis supportedas missionary by a ture, will seek the office of repre- Charles Ash are mates. I^eo Peter
The Strand, Friday and Satur- will be found the
day, Bob Steele in “The Bandit’s the three Holland 1
of Holland, first missionaries for group of men and women of Third sentative from Allegan county in was the first hoy to qualify as a
Son." He was shunned by all— cannot help but w
the Reformed Church in America Reformed church, of which she is the coming primaries. Wade seeks first-classSea Scout in the Ottawathe republicannomination. Prior to Allegan council. ’Other members
but see the picture as a thriller.
at Tppachula, Chiapas, Mex., an- a member.
great financial
* *
reapportionment; Wade with Rep- [ of the crew are: James Vanl,andeAlso first episode in "The Haunted
nounce the birth of a leap year
These
Dawson
school PTA of Allegan resentative Arthur Odell, repre- |gend, Ted Wyma, Hendrick Noble,
Island.”
baby last Feb. 29. He will be
has
elected: President,Mrs. Cyril sen ted Allegan county in the state [Nelson Bosman, Edward Dekker,
All
theatres
will also screen managed
christened Roger Dyke.
Price; vice president, Mrs. Leon legislature. Wade enters the race j Chester LeShagway, Herman Dektheir news reels. Programs and
Kolvoord; secretary,Mrs. Charles for representativewith a record of ' ker, lister Slekkers, Earl Francomedy
pictures before the
v pief
h'L
Mrs.
An old Spanish Monastery found the interior of Cuba and tures begin.
.man; treasurer, Mrs. J. H. four years of commendable sendee [comb and Fred Y'an Slooten. — Hoi- j
1 built in the 16th century.
in
! land Scntin^.

Your Boy

College Style

,/er suitable for everyday
wear or office
Its
plainnessharmonizes with

use

colors

/

duce millionsof high quality,dis- $10,000 damages because the planes
ease-freeplants.
caused a “general depreciation”«f
The orchard and nursery division his property. Whirring motors prehad un active season in 1927, in- vented himself and wife firm sleepspecting6,588 acres of nursery ing, he asserted. They also seared
stock. It also inspected Christmas the chickens to such an extent that
trees in 94 swamps and made 787 hundreds' smotheredthemselves to
inspections of Christmas trees in death in a dash for safety; the momarkets. Permits to sell qurscry tors harrassed the cows so much
stock were issued to 2,276. There that the milk production dropped to
were 554 licensed nurseries and a negligibleamount and his horses
plant growers in the state.
likewisecan’t get used to the noise.
The aircraftcompany said they
SAUGATUCK FUND BUYS operated under the aviation act
150 BOOKS FOR LIBRARY passed by congress. Judge Fred
Sheperd indicated his doubts
whether congresshad the power
The ijuugutuck high school has to pass the act under which the dejust received 150 new books for the fendants operate.
school library.
The case is reported there as
These books were made1 poi
tossible probably the first of its kind in the
through subscription by the vil- country.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Kfi Tw»

ZEELAND

New Members Added
Anchor

HOPE ORCHESTRA

To ’28
Staff
In the past week 60,000 chicks
were sent out of the local post ofI fice. Each box of 175 chicks reSeveral new additions have been
quired a special handling stamp in added to the Anchor Staff of late.
[addition to the regular postam?, Neil McCarroll has changed from
thus increasing the revenue for Campus News to Humor. Alice
I Uncle Sam. The amount listed for
Brunson and Tillie Masselinkare
now acting as reporters. John VisMonday’sshipmentwas 75,000.
OF
I The combined resources of the ser is writing for the athleticsec- PERSONNEL
THIRTY TALENTED
two banks of Zeeland arb rated the tion in the column headed “Pot
MUSICIANS
Shots.” The business staff, too, has
Police are searching for a Chev- highest in their history at a total
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Fris are visanother helper in the person of Elof
13,963,758.13.
With
this
high
iting relatives in Phoenix, Arizona. rolet coach belongingto Austin
SELECTIONS
marx reached the prospects for a mer Den Herder.
Henry Winter has returned Bocks, which was taken from the good financialyear are in sight.
Methodist church Friday evening
from Cniacgo.
The Hope College Orchestra is
during the lecture on Palestine. It The resources of the Jamestown
• • •
looking forward to giving a conState bank is listed at $474,436.83,
is a 1926 model car and bears the
cert at some future time, perhaps
which also is the highest peak in
A daughter was born Friday to license number 627-876.
soon. Whether their concert will
the history of that rural institution.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McFall.
be held with that of the Glee
A very interesting talk was given
• • •
Miss Thelma *Duhrkoph, who has by Mr. Walter Groth, manager of
Clubs' remains still undecided.
Miss
Evelyn
Zwemer
of
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rutgers and been ill for the last month, has re- the Holland Gas company at the
The members of the orchestra
Mr. and Mrs. John Rutgers re- turned to her studies at Holland Beechwood Boosters meeting held spoke at the Y. W. C. A. meeting practiceas a group twice a week:
Thursday
evening
in
Wynants
turned from Chicago Friday.
high.
Friday night.
chapel. She has been connected Monday evening under the leadership of Mr. Kenneth Mook and
» t *
• » •
with the New York board of MisFriday under the able directionof
Mrs. E. A. Prisman and daughJohanna Timmer who graduated
sions and gave an interestingdeMr. Walter Ritter. The orchestra
ter, Erna, of Chicago were visitors with highest honors from Holland
scription of the Church house situover the week-nd with Mr. and High school in 1919, deliveringthe
ateo on 25 E. 22nd Street, New numbers about thirty members and
The P.-T. meeting of Fillmore York City, and of its cosmopolitan is very well balanced.They have
Mrs. H. J. Karstcn, 225 West 9th valedictoryat commencement time,
some very fine talent, but arc still
Dist. No. 1 was held Friday night.
street
is now the Calvin college librarian.
‘ighborhood.
«
in need of more group practice.
The meeting was opened with comMiss
Zwemer
also spoke of the
• » •
munity singing.The following prowork done by the Young Women’s Mr. Mook has kindly allowed the
Ballots are being mailed from
Mr. Fred F. Yonkman, son of con- gram was given: prayer by Gerrit
members to use his orchestration
the county clerk’s office to the tractorand Alderman Fritz Yonk- Oonk; businessmeeting; election of League for Service, in its foreign music which consists ot classics,
stations
in
India,
Japan
and
Aratownshipclerks for use on April man, 576 State street, has been officers: pres., John Van Leeuwen;
marches, and college songs. The
2 when the township electionswill elected into active membership in vice-pres.,Ed Helder; secretary, bia, as well as those at Winnebago, orchestra lost a number or accomDulce, Kentucky,Mexico, and
take place.
the Iowa chapter of the Society of Mrs. J. W. Mulder; treas.,Mrs.
others in the home field. Much is plished players through gradua• • •
Sigma Xi, an honorary society Ed Helder; reading,Miss Breen of accomplished among the aliens and tion last year and thereforea large
Miss Jerinc Koning, who is a which recognizes accomplishment Holland; solo, Mrs. J. O. Styker of migrant workers.
part of this year’s orchestra constudent at Western State Normal, in scientific research. Mr. Yonk- Grand Rapids; talk on children’s
In closing, Miss Zwemer said sists of new material and talent.
has been spending a few days at man has an assistantshipin the stories, Mrs. Henry Van Ark of that although it is easy to support Dr. Dimnent and Dr. Nykerk are
her home, because of the illness of department of pharmacologyin the Holland; stringed quartet,Cornelia these enterpriseswith our money, kindly assisting the organisation
medical school at the University of and MargaretStryker; talk on P.her father.
it is well also to take them into financiallyuntil they are able to
Iowa, Iowa City. He expects to T. movement, Mr. W. Zonnebelt;
considerationwhen planning a life meet their own expenses.
receivehis Ph. D. degree in Zool- solo, Mrs. J. O. Stryker; dialogue,
Hope College has had an orcheswork.
Mr. Henry Weller has already
ogy in June.
“Too Much of a Good Thing," Mr.
After the meeting a short prayer tra for the past number of years.
sold 380 tickets for the Weller
• • •
Dr. Nykerk started the organizaWalter Van dcr Haar, Jim Musee, service was held for prayer week.
eimeert,which is to be given some
Roy Naber, Mrs. Ringerus,Miss
tion and secured Mr. Van Hassalte
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt, who
time in April.
Jean Steinfort, Miss Ardith Grable,
of Amsterdam, Netherlands, as dihave been visiting their son Law* » •
Josephine Veltman, Anna Veltman,
rector. Professyr Meinecke and
rence De Witt, at Grand Haven,
Miss Billy Cole of Central Park
Georgianna
Lemmon;
stringed
Mr. John Lloyd Kollen were among
for six weeks have returned to Holsubmitted to an operation for tonquartet,by Strykers.
his able successors.
land.
sils and adenoids in the Holland
o
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SIBS

ARE GIVEN

AN “IRISH”

PARTY

GIRL SONGSTERS
SING IN CHAPEL

TJOLLAND VaporaireHcat-

tM.OORS. Cold, draft -swept
* floors. Are there floors of ice
in your home? Tots must play
—mothers work. Cold or warm,

^

made

ing installations arc

by factory -trained

and

sii|H*r-

.

men

vised

after your individual

heating plan

drafty or not, floors must he used.

triple-cheeked.

is

20%

Coihfort, fuel savings of

You pay for comfort. Arc you getting it? Holland Yaporuirc Heating is right in principle.Floors
arc warm when you get up
warm all day— warm when you go
to bed. Heat is yours to command.
Seconds change cold to com fort.
Every room is bathed in clean,

f

*

to

10%, absolute cleanliness,healthful automatic humidity, utmost

On Friday evening, March 16th,
Attorney Thoms W. Robinson has
• • •
Professor and Mrs. Welmers enterconvenience—all are guaranteedby
returned from a businiss trip of
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga was in charge
tained the members of the Sibyltwo weeks at Cleveland and Akron,
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Brower of
an ironclad bond backed by our enAS
of the men’s Bible class of Hope
Hamilton celebrated their golden line Literary Society with a St.
Ohio.
tire resources. Low winter prices
church Sunday noon in the absence
The Girls’ Glee Club of this year
»y in Patrick’s Day Party.
wedding anniversaryTuesda
• » •
The
program, given in true Irish made its first appearance before
of G. J. Diekema.
nave
are now in effect. As little us $15
The fruit outlook in the Holland their farm home where they
* » •
style, began with two Irish poems the student body in Chapel Thurslived since their marriage in 1878.
section is very promising according
down puts the modern Holland Yaread in the best Irish manner by day morning. The numbers sung
Prof. Bruce Rayomnd of Hope to Gerrit J. Dour, local grower. Ab- Mrs. Brower, who was Johanna
were: “Turn Ye Even to Me,” by
Dorothy
Ehlc.
Margaret
Westporairo in your home — it whole year
Timmerman, was born in Fillmore
college was elected regent of the
moist, dust-free,circulating warm
sence of sub-zeroweather has favveer sang an Irish solo, after which Harker, and “Legende,” by Tschaitownship and her husband was born
Holland chapter of the Sons of the
to pay the balance. Get the facts!
ored the fruit trees, he said, and
air in properly measured' volume.
some Irish wit and humor was kowsky, both sacred pieces. The
in Ovensel 76 years ago, just about
Revolution at the last meeting of
the buds are reported to be in a
given
jiven by Helen Van
van nenenaam
Eenenaam in
in soio
solo pans
parts were sung very beautioeauua
year
before
his
wife
who
is
nearthe year held Thursday night healthy condition.With spring
her best Irish manner. Cynthia fully by Suzanne Schoep, a new
I.ook
Book
For Atldremiof SeOreat
Look in
i« Your Telephone Book
Other officers who will serve with only a week away, Deur is optim- ing 75. Three daughters, Mrs. Ben « _____
__ ! __ i ___
nnu ____
-i ___ _ _ r .i ______
member
of the organizationof this
the history instructor are: Vice istic over the 1928 outlook — Detroit Lugten of Allegan; Mrs. James Palmer’s original essay on “Oh
A
Lohman and Mrs. Benjamin Rank- Blarney" certainly was anything year. Miss Christine Webb is the
regent Chester Beach; secretary,
News.
but “Blarney.”
accompanist.
lin of Hamilton and a son, Henry
C. C. Wood; traesurer,E. T. LeAlthoughonly five of last year’s
After the Sibyls had tested their
* * »
E. Brower of Hamiltonassistedin
land; registrar, S. T. Henkle; hisWinter tourist travel is becom- observing their parents’wedding knowledge of Irish customs with members returned this season, and
torian, Sidney J. Jenckes. Prof.
Raymond gave an address on ing heavier and while our resorts anniversary. Ten grandchildren some Irish puzzles in charge of many of the former Club's best
and Lake Wood Farm are the at- and one great-grandchild,the lat- Gertrude Hanson, Mrs. Welmers voices are missing, the new group
Haiti before the election.
I'
tJl)
tractionsin the summer time and ter the son of Mrs. James Hulst of served a delicious Irish luncheon. sings exceptionally well, and are
* • *
After some excellentradio music certain* to uphold Hope’s high
the beautifulturning foliage in the Holland were also present.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Findingsin the suit of Homer fall, it appears that this winter at
(Irish or otherwise, mostly other- reputation in this line of work.
o
HOLLAND, MiailGAN
Evans against Ray McElheny to least motorists in large numbers
The Club will appear in several
wise) the party broke up at a late
Withoutobligationon my pari, plea**
clear title to a strip of land along
hour — for the Voorhees inmates.
concert programs and plans to enWhen your feet hit
O Send n»e our Free Booklel T-2'
came to see the icebergridges alone
o
H Has* a llollundMan Call
Osterhout lake in Lee township Lake Michigan. Many came to
ter the state contest to be held at
llu- floor this momf] Semi
our Repair Man
were filed by Judge Orien S. Cross Holland and this also seems to be
Mrs. Ten Have entertained On Tuesday afternoon the Wo- Albion college May 25.
in)!, iron it cold?— it
today, favoring the plaintiff.Evmen's
Literary
Club
held
open
Phone
5247
.Varna ______________________
the
members
of
the
Ladies'
bridge
the case at Muskegon and Grand
doesn't have to lie !
ans claimed the land by adverse Haven according to the newspapers club and their husbands with a house for the college girls. Miss
I Adiraat
_
— —
possessionand recorded title. MoUse the coupon. Get
Marion
Stowe
of
Ypsilanti
gave
a
bridge party Tuesday evening,
Slnle
from there.
......
_
tion for a new trial was denied
tin; facts now.
March 13th, at her home, West recital.After the program tea was
• * •
Carmelita and Charles Royan, deCherry street. The prizes were served in the’ tea room. It was a
The proposal to build a scenic won by Mr. M. Rogers anil Mr. delightful afternoon. The girls apfendants in the damage suit
brought by Mrs. Hazel Hicks for highway from a point a few miles Julis Van Eeneaam. A very dainty preciate this opportunitywhich
11500- Eip. April 7
station number 13 and extending WVa NE'i ........................I
the death of her daughter Avis. south of Grand Haven along the luncheon was served.
they have each year of visiting and
to stationnumber 2o, a distance of SE*4
......................
4
The jury awarded Mrs. Hicks lake to Montague has stirred up The Grand Rapids ChristianHigh being entertainedin such a charmSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProOnly a small body of the stu- 1300 feet, having an average depth S1-.* NEV NE‘4 ••• „ *
$8986.48,finding the defendant many in this section of the coun- School quartet gave a very inter- ing manner.
bate Couu for the County of Ottawa.
dents turned out last Thursday of 2 feet and 10 inches and a depth Part of the NE’A NEM
Mrs. Royan, guilty of negligent ty. “The proposalto start the esting concert in the Second Chriso
At a vision of taid Court, held at
night to hear the program given
I Sec 4 com at NW cor
driving. The appeal of Letta Jen- road at Agnew leaves us in a dead tian Reformed church auditorium
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Chapel services Tuesday morn- by the “WolverineFour” of of bottom of 4
Said job will be let by sections 1 thence E 16 rds S 40
kins to circuitcourt from the de- pocket,” said Mr. Arendhorst, Wednesday evening,March 14th. ing were in charge of the Rev.
Haven in said County, on the Ifethday
Grand Rapids, but those who did The section at the outlet of said ids \\ 16 rds N 40 rds
cision of probate court in the member of the roads and resort The members of the quartet were Benj. Bush of the Westminster
of March A D.. 1928.
enjoyed
themselves
immensely.
estate of Edward Jenkins was dis- committee of the chamber of com- Miss Pauline M. Karsten, who sang Presbyterianchurch of Detroit
Prelint, Hon. Jame* J. Danhof,
Drain will be let first, and the re- to
merce. He declared that it is time soprano; Miss Helen Gezon, alto; Rev. Bush is a Hope graduate and The “Wolverine Four” have been mainfng sectionsin their order up 1 art of the NE * • L 4
missed by Judge Cross.
Judfte of Probate.
giving programs and concerts for
•
this section of the county gets busy Mr. Bos, tenor; Mr. Clarence Boer- a prominentfigure in the PresbyIn the matter of the Estate of
stream, in accordance with the dia- S?c 4 colT1
!.'
the past several winters and al- gram now on file with the other
to secure the continuation of the sma, bass; Mr. James De Jonge,
NW cor Thence E
NELLIE HIMEBAUGH, Deceaied
terian denomination in Detroit ‘ny,‘tlav7,,!a,‘,,p|S''’aSien«.
Grand Haven voters will have a
road to the state park at Ottawa first tenor, and Mr. Elmer Oppenpapers pertaining to said Drain,
- rds S 40
-•
It appearing to the court that the
second chance to buy the Akeley
ice of the Gountv Drain rds N to place of beg 4
Beach.
aAi^ the6 relations
corned. of_M«»™.
huizen.
time for presentation of claimi e&einit
Hall property here for $52£00 on
E. Larink, R. Vader, J. Reitberg, the office
• • *
Mrs. George Brandt is confined ty and studentry in his day and E. Morse, with R. Ritzema accom- Commissionerof the County of Ot- NE * . L 4
saui estate should be limited,end that
April 2, the election day. The
now, he read very impressively panying, are a very versatileand tawa. to which reference may be Mwi ££ 4 ........... ...........
a time and place be appointed to reThe Reformed church of Fill- to her home with illness.
project was defeated at the prihad by all parties interested,and hW < bb
.............J
Mr. John Ypma returned home the parable of the Talents. The talented group. Mr.
ceive. examine and adjust all claims
more has exended a call to Rev.
maries.
Mr. Ritzenia
bids will be made and received ac- Ns MN 4 NW* ............
and demands against said deceasedby
• • t
Henry Fikse of Sticknev, S. D. He Thursday, March 16th, after having hush which reigned while he read played on his
is accordje
accordion a medley cordingly. Contracts will be made
NK
MN 4 ...
and before said court:
the significertt narrativewas a of hymns and some humorous sewill preach there on Palm Sunday, spent a few days in Chicago.
The steamer Missouri,which has
5
tribute to the expression with lections as encores,which lent with the lowest responsiblebidder S 4 3™/*— ...................
It is Oidared, That creditors of said
April 1.
been purchasedby the Wisconsin.................
which he read it as well as to the spice to the program. The sketch, giving adequate security for the V*
deceasedare required to present their
MichiganTransit company, was in
tremendous meaning of the pas- “Fun in a Photograph Gallery,” performanceof the work, m the ^*,,^,1,,, .
claims to said court at said Probatn
The Holland Steel corporation
nort last week and will soon be
sum then and there to be fixed by NW»., N\N
20 i<Is
Offle on or before the
of Holland, was one of seven firms
Mrs. J. RusticUs and Mrs. C. sage.
showed
that
the
musicians
are
E&W
by
16
rds
N&S
ury*doeked for complete repairs.
the same morning Mr. actors of no mean ability as well. me, reserving to myself the right
and individuals adjudicated bank- 1 Kirt motored to Holland Thursday,
19th day ef June A. D., 1928
in NW corner also Exc
She will make daily trips between
rupt in U. S. district court ycater-| Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jackson, Mr. Charles Jones spoke for a few Their voices, well trained and har- to reject any and all bids. The
at ten o'clock in the fore noon, said
Lot com 2 rds E and 32
Grand Haven and Milwaukee.
day. The Holland firm, through) and Mrs. C. W. Darley and Mrs. L. moments in the interest of the monizing perfectly,blend into a date for the completionof such
time and place being hereby appointrds 8 of NW Cor Sec 3
contract, and the terms of payLewis E. Nykamp, secretary,and E. Hanson were Holland visitors. Gorgas Memorial Institute. In a very rich quality of music.
ed for the examinationand adjustment
thence E 10 rds S 10
Owen Brady, 36, died in Hatton L. J. Vandenbergfpresident, filed
ment
therefor,
shall
and
will
be
brief
entertaining
way
he
sketched
Friday.
of all claims and demands against said
All the men are accomplished in
rds
10
rds
N
to
Hospital, Grand Haven, after a
its petition following a meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hibbard, Mrs. the tremendous service performed their respective lines, and since announcedat the time and place of
deceased.
place of beginning
short illness of heart complicastockholders,in which the firm’s 8— Holland City
d by General William Crawford they do this work as a mere side- letting.
It is FurtherOidered, That public
Olive
Township
tions. He was a car inspectorfor
debts were establishedas $12,114- Chas. Dailey, Edward Schapp and Gorgas in his historic fight against line, it is especiallyto their credit
Notice is further hereby
w,, qWi4 Exc 23
notice thereof be given by publication
the Grand Trunk company. Sur.40 and assets at $5,250.23.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dailey mo- malaria and yellow fever in the that they have succeeded so well. That at the time and place of said
of a copy of this order for three sucrds 16 ft E&W by 21 *4
viving are the widow and littleson,
a a a
tored to Ottawa Beach Sunday. Panama Canal Zone. This success,
cessive weeks previous to laid day of
The ticket money goes to the letting, or at such other time and rds N&S in SW corand his parents, Mr. and Mrs
George S. Ailer, 78, of Allegan,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris and he said, is typical of the trend in Athletic Associationwhich has place thereafter,to which I, the
healing, in the Holland City News, a
William H. Brady. Funeral servner ................................
34
died Thursday at the home of a family, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Harris world affairs. This is no longer been running behind of late in its County Drain Commissioneraforenewspaper printed and circulated in
ices will be held in the home MonW'A
N' z SWli ..........
daughter.He is the father of Mrs. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ida an age of luck. One does not funds.
said, may -adjourn the same, the
said County.
day.
SW>4
SW
‘4 ....... - .........
JAMES J. DANHOF,
. K. Hite, 252 W. 14th street.
Weed, Miss Dorothy White and stumble upon success. In the
asssessments for benefits and the
SE>4
SW'.i
.........
.......
• • »
• « •
Judge of Probate.
Lem
Marris
all of Holland, at- realm of preventive medicine the
lands
comprised
within
the
“No.
The Camp Fire girls of Grand
NE‘4 SW'4 ................
NOTICE OF LETTING OF
Esther Johnson, Wayland wom- tended the St. Patrick’s social at rat, the flea, and the mosquito
A true
15
and
17, and East branch
j/
cipu
Haven celebrated the 16th anni- an, was released from custody afCom Vander
Vi
the church Saturday night. Sev- have been relegated to the Rogues
Special Assessment District,” and
g\yi
versary of the founding of the orDRAIN CONTRACT
Register of Probate.
ter a hearing before Justice Fidus eral of them took part in the pro- Gallery as disease carriers.
the apportionments thereof will be L."j, ctri,/
der, in the high school gym SatGeneral Gorgas saved this nation
E. Fish of Allegan Friday. She gram.
announcedby me and will be sub- N'i SKVs ......................
urday night.
Notice is hereby given, that I,
$8,000,000 and 65,000 workmen’s
was returned there recelttiy- from
ject to review for one day, from • Now, Therefore,All unknown
Kenton, O., on a warrant charg“Deacon D u b b s,” previously lives. It is fitting that his mem- Henry Siersema, County Drain nine o’clock in the forenoonuntil and non-resident persons, owners
wire from Rep. John C. ing her with theft of a car.
Commissionerof the County of OtREacted
by the Virginia Park Play- ory should be revered.
fi^’dock in the afternoon. | an(j persons interestedin the above
Ketcham and Sen. James Couzens
*tawa. State of Michigan, will, on
a
a
a
ers,
enjoyed
a
good
following
at
The following is a descriptionof !(|es(T^b(i(I]an(|s an(| you Ai^rt
to Mayor Joseph Mosier announced
the 5th day of April, A. D. 1928,
Zeeland high school’s debuting the Literary clubrooms when the
CENTRA lIp
that the war department has given
Hyma, Supervisor; Henry. Pfagge;
at the Residence of Mrs. Art Koetteam was given a two to one de- same characters played under the
land constituting the Special As- marR |1|}?
permission for Allegan to build a
.
ro * •
f
A: i iw.,i« mars, Highway Commissioner,of
sier in Section If in the Township
cision over Ithaca’s team Friday auspices of Eamon Sunday school
Rev. J. Vander Meulcn was
sessment District of said Drain,. HoHand Township;and you, Toney
power dam on the Kalamazoo river
night in the second debate of the class of the First MethodistEpis- pleasantly surprisedFriday eve- of Holland, in said County of Otat Calkins bridge.
Slagh, Koert, Slagh, Mrs. T. Boselimination series.
copal church, This well-known ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tawa, at nine o’clockin the fore- Township of Holland
lunwiman, C. Van Der Wcge, H. Van
* * •
7 he Board oi Education met in
noon
of
that
day,
proceed
to
rethree-act comedy was produced Gerrit Du Mez of Central Park,
Mrs. Paul Vander List enterHealth Officer D. G. Cook of the without the aid of outside coaches. the occasion being his birthday an- ceive bids for the constructionof a
at large ............... .............
tained at her home, 63 West 19th
155
called ,0
* * •
state laboratoriesat Ann Arbor,
5
niversary. The evening was spent certain Drain known and desig- E 15 Ac NE‘4 NKVi.
street, in honor of the birthday of
nated
as
"the
No.
15
and
17,
and
reported today that the dog which
The young married women’s in games, and przes were won by
EV4 SE'4 NE’4 ..............
5
her guest, Mrs. Alice Clark of
P.n
-cp,
East Branch Drain,” located and Part of N‘4 N‘4 SE'4
Grand Rapids. Among those pres- bit four Holland people last Sun- class of Trinity church Sunday Mrs. A. H. Brinkman and Mrs.
Wm.
•Zonebelt, H. Boerman, A. Trustee Wicheri and Miles.
established
in
the
Township
of
Holday was afflicted with rabies. Vic- school met in the parlors of the Raymond Knooihuizen. Refresh145.2 Ft N & S by 450
ent were Mrs. G. Barendse. Mrs.
Kampcr, J. Barreman, Geo. Brou- Trustee Bceuwkes opened with
ft E&W in NK Cor of
F. Barendse.Mrs. Harry Etter- tims of the dog, Harold Finch, church Thursday evening for a ments naturally were a feature of land in said County.
15
wer,
J. Essenberg,P.
r
Said drain is divided into Five
Hester
Harbin
and
Violet Kuhl- social gathering.A very interest- the evening. The guests were::
above description .......... 5
beek, Mrs. Edith Lowe, Mrs. R.
| Jacob Van Dyke, P. J. Smith, Wm.
P,a?cr>
Sections as follows, each section E'4 N^ N'4 RE '4 Exc
Romeyn, Mrs. G. Riphagen,Mrs. man, were immediatelytaken to ing program was given: a vocal Rev. and Mrs. Vander Meulen, Mr.
15 Overbeek, J. B. Slagh, J. W. Bosol the prcviolAnn Arbor to receive proper treat- solo by little Miss Elaine Eding; a and Mrs. A. H. Brinkman, Mr. having the average depth and
!'/£ ac in NE corner....5 5
C. Vander Heuval, Mrs. Len Tanis,
15
man,
C.
Van
Der
VVege,
J• • mccnng were read and approved.
width
as
set
forth:
All
stations
ment.
Herman
Seckamp,
the
solo
by
Mrs.
W.
Eding;
a
reading
5
Alfred Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs.
E'4 SMs
SE’4: ........... 5
Mrs. G. Smeenge, Mrs. Ketehum,
15 Smith, Geo. Hiedema, H. Kruithof,meeunL
n‘
E'4 NV4 S’4 SE'4 ...........5 5
Mrs. Ben Wyman, Mrs. E. Babbitt. fourth person to be attacked, was by Miss Virginia Booth; selections Raymond Knooihuizen,Mr. and arc 100 feet apart.
5 Henry J. Smith, M. Bartels,E.
Moved by Trustee Brouwer
Section
number
one
beginning
at
K'4 S% SM) SE'4 ............5 5
Mrs. G. Pickering, Mrs. Eldrid of not bitten enough to draw blood, by the junior orchestra.A very Mrs.- John Brinkman, Mr. Paul
r Nienhuis, J. Van Eyck, Wm. El- supported by Trustee Vander
IVtoskey and Mrs. J. Wilson of consequently his condition is not interestingtalk about her work in Brinkman, Miss Henrietta Brink- stationnutaber 00 at the lower end E'4 NK'4 NK'4 ..... ..........8 5
15 ' fers, Wm.
Hop, Wm. De Fouw Hill that three ieet be added to
considered
serious
enough
for
of
said
tlrain
and
extending
to
stathe
city
mission
was
given
by
Miss
5
man, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Koeman,
E'4 SE'4 NK'4 .............8
Beach, North Dakota.
15 Est., Ten Have Sisters, Jacob Bos,
jcncc on the East sidcol Lintreatment. Dr. Cook has expressed Nellie Churrhford. Refreshments Misses Anne and Jeanette Koeman, tion number 130, a distance of NK'4 SE'4 .......................
8 5
15 Mrs. A. Bosnian, Clara Veldhecr.
Parried.
Mrs. John L. Bailey of Grand the opinion that none of the vic- were served by Mrs. Albert Tim- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Du Mez, Mr. 13,000 feet, and having an average K% SMt SE'4 .................. * 5
Itims
should
experience
serious
re
me.r,
Mrs.
Abe
Timmer.
Mrs.
A.
depth
of
3
feet,
8
inches,
and
a
and
Mrs.
John
Kronemeyer,
6
Rapids, wyiter, lecturer and
NE'4 NE'4 ......................
17
G. I the Committee on Claintcand
Messrs. Ernest and Howard Krone- width of bottom of 6 and 8 feet.
preacher, held the interestof the suits since preventive treatment H. Strabbing and Mrs. R. Stoit.
SE'4 NE'4 ......................
17 5
15 Loman. B. Bezaan, Cornelius Brou- Accounts reported iavorably on
a a a
was
immediately
applied
as
meyer, Miss Viola Kronemeyer, Said Section number one will be NW'4 SW'4 ...: ................
Women's Literaryclub Tuesday
16 5
15 wer, .Gerrit Kooyers,H. Pelgrin'.Uhe following bills:
Mrs. Charles K. Van Durcn re- Mrs. B. T. Brinkman of Holland, let as a Dredge jolt.
afternoonwhen she spoke on “A safety first measure.
E'4 W'4 NW'4 ..............16 5
15
Wm. Bosnian, J. Vork Est.,
..
ceived
notice
that
she
has
been
All
persons
wishing
to
hid
on
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hatch, Mr.
Changing World.” She was preW»4 SE'4 NW'4 .......... 16 5
15-03
15 Schelleman, Dan Ebels are hereby J Oihce supplies
Church property is not relieved nominated for membership in the and Mrs. John Spyker, Mr. and said section number one will be NW'4 NE'4 NW'4 ........ 16 5
ceded by Stanley De Pree, bari29.85
15
I
notified
that
at
the
time
and
place
Michigan
Academy
of
Science,
Arts
Telephone
..
Mrs. H. Brinkman, Miss Gertrude required to deposit a certified W«4 W'4 NW'4 ..............
tone soloist from Hone colleere, from payment of special assess16 5
15 ; aforesaid, or at such other time
organization Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs. Evert Check or its Equivalentto the
14,775.78
Teachers’ salaries.
who sang “Roadways”and “A ments for public work, such as and I/ettcrs,
Stt SW'4 SW'4 ................
9 5
15 'and place thereafterto which said
439.47
Banjo Song.” He was accompanied roads and sewers, which are in founded in 1894 at Ann Arbor, Chapman, Miss Waneta Chapman, amount of five hundred dollars as a NK W',4 SW'4 ............. 9 5
Text books
nature a benefit to the property, which has 532 members. The and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson of guarantee that they will enter into WV4 SW'4 SE'4 SW'4 ...9 5
by Mrs. Ed De Pree.
\l '
the
ch„n!
Manual
training
............
249.00
according to an opinion by Attor- twenty-thirdannual meeting of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- contract and furnish the bonds as
SW'4 NW'4 .....................9 5
the members will be held at Ann rit Du Mez, Misses Bertha and required by law within ten days.igg^ NW‘4
15'struction of said “No. 15 and 17 Domestic science. ..
ney
General
W.
W..
Potter.
The
5
John Vander Sluis. Holland, pop628.54
I and East Branch Drain,” in the School supplies ......... ...
The checks of all unsuccessfulbid- SE'4 SW'4 Exc W'4
ular chorister for 30 years, was exemption allowed churches and Arbor March 29, 30 and 31, at Mable Du Mez of Holland.
15 manner hereinbefore stated; and Printing .......
ders will be returned as soon as
131.75
honor guest and principal speaker lother classes of pronertly applies which time a number of papers
SW'4 SE'4 SW'4 ........ 9
j also, that at such time of letting
Rudolph Frunds has recevtly had the contract is awarded.
Thursday night at a banquet given only to taxes spread and colected will be read, and the annual exhibit
NW'4 SE'4 Exc K ac in
Library ................- .........38.92
of the members' work wil Ibe bis feeding shelf near has home at
15 from nine, o’clock in the forenoon
tax laws.
Section number 2 beginningat
by Garfield Park Reformed church. under the general
SW cor .........................
9
10.00
* • *
15 until five o'clockin the afternoon Other instruction
shown.
Central Park. They are a beau- station number 130 and extending SMt NEK Exc E 20 acres 9
Grand Rapids, for the members of
Light,
power,
janitors’
iGrand Trunk carferriesare run-,
tiful lufted bird with red and black to station number 156, a distance of NW'4 NE'4 .....................
.9 5
15
its choir. Mr. Ungersma and Gos..... ...... r
supplies... ...... .............. 541.70
ning a fast schedule between Pvt. H. C. Bailey, 22, marine plumes.
of 1,300 feet, having an average NE'4 NEI4 .....................9 5
selink, both of Holland, entertained
15,
and
17
and
East
Branch
Drain I puej .....................
........
aviation mechanic, who was killed
Grand
Haven
port
and
Milwaukee
depth
of
3
feet,
4
inches
and
a
821.55
with musical numbers on Monday
W'4 NE'4 NW'4 .............9' 5 15
width of bottom of 4 feet.
15
17.02
These young men play six the past few days, no less than in an airplane collision at San
E'4 NE'4 NW'/* ........... .0 5
Diego, Calif.. Thursday, was the
Section number 3 beginningat NW'4 NW'4 .............. .9 5
instruments and Mr. Gos- five boats arriving and departing
15
313.11
of
You,
Own1
Repair*
and
upteeF
each day. More than 150 cars are son of Mrs. Emma Wheat of 1322
15
is also a tenor soloist.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Schol- station number 143 and extending S«4 SWV* SW'4 ...............4 5
7,331.25
ers and persons interested in the Interest ..... . ....................
|
carried each day, including 12 to Columbus st., Grand Haven. She,
a * a
to stationnumber 156, a distincc of NVk SW'4 SW'/* ........... 4
5
15
ten,
a
the stepfather, Albert E. Wheat,
aforesaid lands, are hereby cited Special assessments .......... 250.14
15
Van Anroo'y escaped with 15 cars of print paper, each shipThe topic for disucssion Sunday 1,300 feet, having an average NE‘4 SW'4 ......... ......... 4 5
when his automo- ment including a day’s supply for and two brothers, Stewart of Mill evening by Rev. J. Bouwman will depth of 3 feet and a width of SEV* SWV* .....................4 6 15 to appear at the time and place of
Creek, Ore., and George Bailey in
such letting as aforesaid,and
Moved by Jrustee Mooi s
bottom of 4 feet.
15
..4
5
the curb and crashed a metropolitan daily newspaper.
be marriage.
NW‘4 SE'4 .....................
a governmenthospital in Ohio, surEast Branch
• •
.
5
15 heard with respect to such special ported by Trustee Vander I.._
hone pole at Thirteenth
Mr. Henry Heetderks. who is an
NW'4
SW'4
......................
4
James J: Danhof of Grand vive. Full militaryhonors will employee of the Burke Engineering
assessments and your interestsin tLat the report be adopted and orSection number 4 beginningat N 25 Ac W 30 Ac W‘4
w. Friday,
Haven
will re-enter the race for attend the rites when the body is
this
Co., has been laid up for several station number 00 and extend
...4 5
15 relation thereto .f
ders drawn for the several amount*
NW»4
..................
......
returned
for
burial
to
Grand
Haven.
nominationof probate judge of
S 5 acres W 30 ac
“The Gossipy Sex” has been weeks with a bruised foot. He will
todr,
Carried all members voting aye.
Ottawa county at the fall primar15
...4
5
again assume work Monday.
NW'4 ...........................
ies. Danhof has held the office for selected as the first play to be
County of
Board adpurned.
Clarence De Fouw was taken to of 4 feet and 3 inches, ant
...4 5
15
E
54
acres
W'*
NW'4.
12 years, defeating C. Roosenraad given by the recently organized
Dated this 17th day of
'e
the Holland hospital for an opera- of bottom of 4 feet.
15
NEV4
NW'4 ............... ...4 5
dramatic
club
of
Saugatuck
High
for Zeeland in the race four years
Hcnry Geerhngs,Secretary
15 A. D.
tion
for
appendicitis.
...4 5
SE%
NW'4
....................
school. Mrs. Anna Blaine is coach.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COMMON COUNCIL
— Lake Street from First to
— For the Armory Bonds Sink- j 14th.— For the College Avenue 37th.— West Twentieth Street Pav- 58th.— For River Avenue and
ing Special Assessment District
Twenty-eighth Stieet S pemi
Third Streets, or so much thereing Fund for the payment of
and E. 22nd Street Paving SpeHolland,
No. 2 Fund, for the payment of
Sewer AssessmentDistrict Fund,
of the the Common Council shall
bonds and interest due from
cial Assessment District Fund,
bonds and interest to be raised
for the payment of installment
deem advisable and may order;
said fund the sum of Two
for the payment of bonds and
March 15,
No. 369
by special assessment in said asand interestto be raised by spethe sum of Fifteen Hundred DolThousand, Six Hundred and
interest to be raised by special
Chapter
No,
34
The
Common
Couirtil
met
sessment
district,
the
sum
of
cial
assessment
in
said
special
lars
...........................
$1,500.00
Fifty Dollars ...................$2,650.00 assessment in said assessment
One Thousand, Eighty-six DolLess amount assumed and to be
Relative to Tavern Keepers, Hotel ant to Charter provisions to
sewer assessment district,the
district, the sum of Two Thoulars ................................$1,086.00 sum of Two Hundred Fifty Dol- (o)— Cherry Street from Lawndale
paid by the Board of Public
sand, Four Hundred and FortyKeepers, Restaurant Keepers, vass the vote of the recent
Court to Michigan Avgnue, or so
electionh«^d on March 18,
Works ...............
$2,650.00 Seven Dollars .............
lars and Thirty-three Cents
... $2,447.00
Keepers of Eating Houses, Keepmuch thereof as the Common
38th.— East Thirteenth Street PavPresent: Mayor Kammci
.......................... $250.33
ers of Places Where Soft Drinks Aids. Westing, Kleis, Bi
ing Special Assessment District
18th.— For the City Sewage Dis- 15th.— For the FourteenthStreet
Council shall deem advisable and
Below is found the complete anposal System Bonds Sinking
Fund, for the payment of bonds 59th. — For W e s t Seventeenth
may order, the sum of One are sold for Beverages and Drinkwuter, Laepple, Ilyina,
Special Street Assessment Disnual appropriationbill passed
Thousand Dollars
$1,000.00 IlmiNrs of Public Entertainment. son, Postma, Van Zanten,
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to bo raised by speStreet Special Sewer Assessment
trict Fund, for the payment of
1. To obtain license.
Wednesday night by the common
amhinterest due from said fund,
District Fund, for the payment
and Vande Water, and the
bonds and interest to be raised cial assessment in said assess2. Application.
council:
the sum of Fifteen Thousand, by special assessment in said
ment district, the sum of One
of installment and interestto be (p)— Elmdule Court from Cherry
On motion of Aid. Ijaepple,
3. Fee.
to Twenty-fourthStreets, or so
Thousand,
Seven
Hundred
and
raised by special assessmentin
RESOLVED, that the Mayor apThree Hundred Dollars $15,300.00 assessmentdistrict, the sum of
(No. 368 tt)
4. What Prohibited.
much thereof as the Common
........
$1,760.00 said special sewer assessment
point a special committee to canl^esn amount assumed and to be
Four Thousand, Two Hundred Sixty ifbllars
fol
5.
May
be
revoked.
Council shulLdcemadvisable and
vass the vote.
paid by the Board of Public and Fifty-six Dollars $4,256.00
district, the sum of Two HunAN ORDINANCE—
may order, the sum of Eight 6. Repealing clause.
Carried.
Works ............................
$15,300.00 16th. — For the FourteenthStreet 39th— East Twentieth Street Im
dred Thirty-sevenDollars and
7. Compilation clause.
proving and Paving Special AsHundred
$800.00
Termed the Annual Appropriation Section 2. Pursuantto the pro- Paving Special Assessment DisMayor Kammcraad appointed as
Forty-two
$237.42
8. When effective.
sessmentDistrict Fund, for the
such committee: Aids. Kleis, Brieve
visions of Sec. "tO and 12, Title
Sec. 5. Pursuant to the provitrict Fund, for the payment of
Bill of the City of Holland: for
(t|) — Twenty-fourth Street, from
payment of bonds and interest sions of Section 12, Title XXV11I,
CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS:- and Drinkwuter.
XXVIII, of the City Charter, the
bonds and interest to be raised
the Fiscal Year commencing on
Elmdule Court to Michigan Aveto be raised by special assess- of the City Charter, the following
The special committee anointed
following estimates of expendi(264) Section 1. No person shall
by special assessment in said asnue,
or
so
much
thereof
as
the
the Third Monday in March,
ment in said assessment district, local improvements are hereby
tures are designated as advisable
i.crp any tavern, hotel, restaurant, to canvass the vote cast in tpe sevsessment district,the sum of
Common Council shall deem ad- eating house, place where soft eral wards of the City of Holland
A. D., 1928.
the sum of One Thousand,Four designated as advisableto be made
to be made durirife the fiscal Two Thousand, Nine Hundred
visable and may order, the sum
Hundred and Sixty Dollars
drinks are sold for beverage, or at the Primary election held in and
year:
during
the
next
fiscal
year,
to
be
and
Eleven
Dollars
$2,911.00
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORof Eight Hundred Dollars $800.00
..........................................
$1,460.00
house of public entertainmentin fur said City on Tuesday, March
paid for in whole or in part by
17th. For South Central Avenue
)eu
DAINS:
and East 22nd Street Special 40th. — East Twenty-firstStreet special assessment, together with (r)— Michigan Avenue from Cherry this City without first obtaining a 13, 1928, for the several city and
the proposed purchase of a new
ward officers, respectfully report
Assessment District Fund, for
to Twenty-fourthStreets,or so license for that purpose from the
Improving and Paving Special the estimated cost thereof, to-wit:
Section 1: There shall be appropumper at a cost of not to ex1st. —For Fifteenth Street Paving
the payment of bond and intermuch thereof as the Common Common Council, pursuant to the that they have made such canvass
Assessment
District
Fund,
for
priated by tax upon all the taxable
ceed $10,000.00 to bo raised by
and submitted tabular statement of
est to Ik* raised by special asSpecial Assessment District for
Council shall deem advisable and provisionsof this Ordinance.
the payment of bonds and interpropertyin the City of Holland,
loan and to be repaid by taxes
(265) Section 2. Every person same.
the
estimated
cost of grading,
sessment in said assessment dismay
order,
the
sum
of
Eight
est to be raised by special asupon all thf taxable property in
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
for the purpose of defrayingthe
draining, construction of curb
trict, the sum of Two Thousand,
Hundred
$M)0.00 desiring to keep any tavern, hotel,
sessment in said assessment disRESOLVED, that the report of
general expenses and liabilitiesof
the city, and the proceeds when
Ninety-nine Dollars $2,099.00 trict, the sum of One Thousand, and gutter and a 6-inch water (s)— Seventh Street from Pine to restaurant, eating house, place
said city during the fiscal year
appropriated to be paid into the
where soft drinks are soli) for the votes cast for the several City
bound
macadam
or 4-inch black
18th. — For the South Central AveFour Hundred and Sixty Dollars
commencing on the third Monday
Fire Department Fund, or a
base and sheet asphalt wearing Morton Avenues, or so much beverages,or house of jiublicenter- and Ward Officers be and the same
nue and East 20th Street Paving
$1.460.0D
in March, A. D., 1928, the followfund to be later created by the
thereof as the Common Council tainment, within the limits of the hereby is adopted and that the sevcourse on Fifteenth Street from
Special Assessment District
Common Council for Fire De- Fund, for the payment of bonds 41st. — For West TwentiethStreet
ing amounts, to-wit:
shall deem advisable and may City of Holland, shall make appli- eral persons who have received a
Columbia Avenue to Cleveland
1st— For the General Fund, to department purposes.
order, the sum of Fifteen Hun- cation in writing to the Common majority of the votes cast for the
Avenue, to be raised by special
and interest to be raised by said
Special Sewer Assessment Disfray the expense of the City, for
2nd. — Street Fund, for the prodred
Dollars
$1,500.00 Council for an annual license to respective offices for which they
assessment
from
said
paving
assessmentdistrict, the sum of
trict No. 3 Fund, for the payengage in such business,specifying were candidates be and hereby are
posed paving and otherwise imthe payment of which from some
(t)—
Fairbanks
A
v
e
n
u
e
f r o in
J)ne Thousand, Three Hundred
special assessmentdistrict, the
ment of installmentand interes.
declared elected to such offices as
other fund no provision is made,
proving of 8th St. from River to
sum of Eighty Thousand Dollars Fourth to Eleventh Streets, or the place and street, in which, he, follows:
and Sixty-threeDollars. $1,363.00 to be raised by special assessshe or they intend to keep MU«d,
the sum* of Thirty-three ThouLincoln Aves., the sum of not to
so
much
thereof
as
the
Common
...................
$80,000.00
lOth.-rFor the North Central Avement in said special scwi'r asTo the Office of Mayor, Earnest
sand, One Hundred Ninety-eight
exceed $50,000 to be raised by
Council shall deem advisable and which application shall be accomnue Special Street Assessment sessment district,the sum oi
panied with a recommendation C. Brooks, 2 years.
Dollars and Forty-three cents.
loan and to be repaid by taxes
2nd.—
For
East
Seventeenth
Street
may
order,
the
sum
of
Five
District Fund, for the payment
Forty-six Dollars ... $46.00
To the Office of City Treasurer,
upon all the taxable property in
($33,198.43.)
Paving Special Assessment DisThousand Dollars $5,000.00 signed by at least two citizens of
of bonds and interest to be
John Karrenmn, 1 year.
Less the sum of $3,297.50, being
the City, and the proceeds when
trict, for the estimated cost of (u)— Fifth Street, from Fairbanks good repuflition, certifying to the
raised by special assessment in 42nd.— For Twenty-eighth Street
To the Office of Justice of the
the principal and interest due
appropriated to be paid into the
the grading, draining, construc- Avenue to the Pere MarquetU good reputation, fair name and
Pumping Station Special Sewer
said assessment district, the sum
moral
character of the applicant, Peace, Cor. De Keyzer, 4 years.
the next fiscal year on land conStreet Fund, or a fund to bo
tion
of
curb
and
gutter,
u
0-inch
Assessment District Fund, for
Ry., or so much thereof as the
of Six Hundred and Thirty-one
To the Office of Member of Board
tract No. 1 with Board of Edulater created by the Common
water bound macadam or 4-inch
the payment of bonds and interCommon Council shall deem ad- and his or her or their orderly be- of Public Works, James De Young,
Dollars
...............
..........
$631.00
havior. and the Common Council
cation and assumed by B. P. W.
Council for Street Department 20th.— For North Central Avenue
black base and a sheet asphalt
ests, to be raised by special asvisable and may <yder, the sum
may thereupon grant or withhold 5 years.
Amount to be appropriated purposes.
wearing course on East Sevensessment in said sewer assessof One Thousand Dollars
Paving Special Assessment DisTo the Office of Member of Board
a license to such applicant; but no
Twenty Nine Thousand, Nine
teenth
Street
from
Columbia
ment district, the sum of Two
..............
.................$1,000.00
trict Fund, for the payment of
tavern
keeper
or
hotel
keeper
shall of Police and Fire Commissioners,
Section 3. There shall also be
Hundred Dollars and NinetyAvenue to Central Avenue, to be (v)— Twenty-third street from
Thousand, Seven Hundred and
bond and interest to be raised
be licensed unless he also shows Henry B. Swieringa, 5 years.
three Cents ....................
$29,900.93. appropriated a specialtax upon all
Forty-three Dollars $2,743.00 raised by special assessment
Washington Avenue to Harrison that he is possessed of accommoda- To the Office of Alderman 1st
by special assessment in said asthe
taxable
property
in
the
city,
2nd>— For the General Street
from
said
paving
assessment
Avenue, or so much thereof as tion for at least six guests.
sessment district,the sum of
Ward, Evert Westing, 2 years.
Fund, to defray the expenses of with the general city taxes, heredistrict, the sum of Twenty-two
the Common Council shall deom
Four Hundred and Twenty-two 43jd — For West Third Street Sp«To the Office of Alderman 2nd
(266) Section 3. After the
Fund,.for the payment of installrepairing of the streets of the inbefore designated, for the supThousand Dollars $22,000.00 advisable and may order, the
Dollars
$:22.00
granting
of such applicationby the Ward, John W oilman, 2 years.
port
of
the
Public
Schools
of
the
cial Sewer Assessment District
city, and for the street expenses
sum of Twenty-five Hundred Dol- Common Council,and before ft
21st. — For the South River Avenue
To the Office of Alderman 3rd
ment and interest, to be raised 3rd.— For Graves Place Paving
for the payment of which no pro- City of Holland,including fuel,
.... $2,500.00 licenseshall be issued, the appli- Ward, Wm. C. Vnnden Berg, 2
Special St. Assessment District
Special Assessment District, for
vision shall have been made by pay of teachers,repairs and other
by
special assessment in said
— Van Raalte Avenue from cant shall pay into the City Treas- years.
Fund, for the payment of bonds
the estimated cost of the gradspecial sewer assessment district
special assessment or otherwise, incidentalexpenses and the payTwenty-firstto Twenty-third ury the sum of five dollars,and
and interest to be raised by speTo the Office of Alderman, 4th
ment
of
interest
and
indebtedness
ing, draining constructionof curb
the sum of Sixty Three Thouthe sum of Two Hundred Seventy
Streets, or so much thereof as such license shall expire on the first Ward, Sears McLean, 2 years.
cial assessmentin said 'assessand gutter, a 6-inch water bound
sand, Eight Hundred and Fifty falling due, and for all purposes
$270.00
ment district the sum of Four
To the Office of Alderman 5th
macadam or 4-inch black base the Common Council shall deem Monday In June of each year.
Dollars ............................
$63,850.00 of expenditure which the Board of
Hundred and Fifty-fiveDollars 44th. For East Sixteenth Street and a sheet asphalt wearing advisable and may order, the
(267) Section 4. No tavern Ward, Fritz N. Jonkman, 2 years.
Education
is
authorized
or
required
3rd.— For the Police Fund, fpr the
sum of Twelve Hundred Dollars keeper, hotel keeper, restaurant
To the Office of Alderman Gth
..............................................
$455.00
Special Sewer Assessment Discourse on Graves Place from
maintenanceof the police and to make during the current year, 22nd.-For South River Avenue Pav..................
$1 ,200.00 keeper, keeper of an eating house, Ward, Paul Scholten, 2 years.
trict Fund, for the payment of
Columbia Avenue to Central (x)
fire departments of the city, the as estimated and reported to the
Twenty-fifthStreet f r o m keeper of place whre soft drinks
To the Office of Constable2nd
ing Special Assessment District
installment and interest,to be
Avenue, to be raised by special
sum of Twenty Thousand,Seven Common Council by the Board of
Washington Avenue to Van are sold for beverages, and keeper Ward, L. I). Bouwmun, 1 year.
Fund, for the payment of bond
raised
by
special
assessment
in
Education
of
the
Public
Schools
assessment
from
the
said
paving
Hundred and Eighty Dollars
Raalte Avenue, or so much there- of houst* of public entertainment,
To the Office of Constable 3rd
and interest to be raised by spesaid special sewer assessment
assessmentdistrict, the sum of
........................................
$20,780.00 the sum of Two Hundred and
of as the Common Council shall shall permit in or about his, her or Ward, John Van Vyven, 1 year.
cial assessment from said spedistrict,
the
sum
of
One
Nine
Thousand
Dollars
.$9,000.00
Forty-four
Thousand
Dollars
4th.— For the Fire Department
To the Office of Constable 4th
deem advisable and may order, their premises any noise, riot, or
cial street assessment district,
Hundred Twenty-five Dollars
......................................
$244,000.00
Fund, to maintain the Fire Dethe sum of Fourteen Hundred disturbance, or permit any dice, Ward, Louis Lawrence,1 year.
the sum of Two Hundred and
4th.— For West SixteenthStreet
.........................
$125.00
partment of the city (including
To the Office of Constable 6th
Dollars
$1,400.00 cards or ganus of chance to be
Fbrty-fourDollars ......... $214.00
Section 4. There shall also be
Paving Special Assessment Dishydrant service in the sum of
For the payment of the cost of played in such house or upon such Ward, Peter Lugten, 1 year.
raised by specialtax, to be levied 23rd. — For the Lincoln Avenue 45th.— For West Eleventh Street
trict for the estimated cost of
Thirty-seven Thousand, One HunTo the Office of Constable Gth
Paving Special Assessment DisSpecial Sewer Assessment Disin the next general tax rolls, upon
grading, draining, construction paving and otherwise improvingof premises for money or other thing
dred and Ninety-fiveDollars the lands comprisingthe special
trict Fund, for the payment of
trict Fund, for the pavment of
of curb and gutters, and a 6-inch streets, to be raised by special as- of value, or the betting of money Ward, Anthony Beyer, 1 year.
........................................
$37,195.00
Amt that the following persona
bonds and interest to be raised installment and interest to be
street, sewer and paving assesswater bound macadam or 4-inch sessment in Street ’ Assessment or property upon the result of any
l/ess the sum of $2,040.00, being
having
receiveda sufficient number
such
game,
nor
for
immoral
purDistricts,
or
such
amount
thereof
by
special
assessment
in
said
raised
by
special
assessment
in
ment districts, hereinafter desigblack base and a sheet asphalt
principaland interest due Augsaid special sewer assessment
nated, the following assessments, • assessmentdistrict, the sum of
wearing course on West Six- as the Common Council may deem poses, harbor or permit any person of votes for the office named arc
ust 1, 1928, on Certificafes of InTwo Thousand, Nine Hundred district,the sum of One Hundred teenth Street from River Avenue advisable and shall order to be in or about his, her or their house hereby nominated to such respecto-wit:
debtedness issued for Fire Truck
or premises,nor permit any person tive office to be voted for at the
and Thirty-eight Dollars ..........
Twenty Dollars
$120.00
1st.— For the Michigan Avenue
to Washington Blvd., to be raised levied during the fiscal year, desigand assumed by the B. of P.
to become intoxicatedin such house Annual Charter Electionto be held
nated
and
estimated
as
follows:
$2,938.00
Paving Special Assessment Disby specialassessmentfrom said
Works. Amount to be approprithe first Monday in April, A. D.,
46th. — For East Twenty-second
trict Fund, for the pavment of 24th. For the First Avenue Pavpaving special assessment dis- 1st. — Seyenth Street, between Rivei or upon such premises, or allow
ated, the sum of Thirty-five ThouStreet Special Sewer Assessment
and Pine Avenue, or so much persons,who are Intoxicated, to re- 1928, us follows:
bonds and interestto be raised ing Special Assessment District
trict, the sum of Thirty Thousand. One Hundred and FiftyTo the Office of Supervisors,
main in such house to the annoyDistrict Fund, for the payment
Fund, for the payment of bonds
by 'special assessment in said assand Dollars
$30,000.00 thereof as the Common Council
Dewey
Jaarsma, John J. De
five Dollars ......................
$35,155.00
ance
of
guests
or
of
the
public.
of
installment
and
interest
to
be
shall
deem
advisable
and
may
and interest to be raised by spesessment district,the sum of
5th.--For the Poor Fund, which is
(268) Section 5. Any license Koeycr, Matthew Witvliet and
raised by speciifl assessmentin 5th.— For Tenth Street Paving
order, the sum of Ten Thousand
cial assessment in said assessFour Thousand, Eight Hundred
hereby constituted and desigsaid special sewer assessment
Special Assessment District, for
Dollars ...............$10,000.00 granted and issued under the pro- Edward Vanden Berg.
and Twelve Dollars ...... $4,812 00; ment district, the sum of Four
To the Office of Constable1st
nated as such to be expendedin
district,
the
sum
of
One
Hundred
the
estimated
cost
of
the
grad2nd.—
Fourteenth Street, between visions of this ordinance, may be
Thousand, Three Hundred DolWard,
Neil Plagenhoetand John
revoked
by
the
Common
Council,
the support of the poor of the 2nd.— For West Nineteenth Street lars ...................................
Seventy
Dollars
.......
$170.00
ing, draining, construction of
Lincoln Avenue and Fairbanks
$4,300.00
city, the sum of Seven Thousand Paving Special Assessment Dis- 25th.— For Maple Avenue Paving
curb and gutter, a 6-inch water
Avenue or so much thereof as whenever it shall appear to the Van Nuil.
47th.— For West TwentiethStreet
Carried, all voting Aye.
Dollars ............................
$7,000.00 trict Fund, for the payment of
bound macadam or -inch black
the Common Council shall deem satisfactionof said Council, that
Special Assessment District
Special Sewer Assessment DisAdjourned.
the parties so licensed shall have
Gth. — For the Park Fund, for the
bond and interest (p be raised by
base
and
a
sheet
asphalt
wearing
advisable and may order, the
Fund, for the payment of bond
OSCAR PETERSON,
trict Fund No. 2, for the payviolated any provisionof this Ordimaintenance and improvement special assessment in said ascourse on Tenth Street from
sum of Fifteen Thousand Doland interest to be raised by speCity Clerk.
ment of installment,and interest
nance.
of public parks, including the
sessment district,the sum of One
Van Raalte Avenue to Lincoln
$15,000.00
cial assessmentin said assessto be raised by special assess- Avenue, to be raised by special
(269) Section 6. An ordinance
sum of Two Thousand Dollars Thousand,Twenty-sixDollars
3rd—
Fairbanks
Avenue,
north
of
ment district, the sum of Three
ment in said special sewer asentitled "An Ordinance, Relative to
for the payment of two Park
..........................................
$1,026.00 Thousand, Eight Hundred and
assessment from said paving
Fighth Street, or so much thereTavern Keepers, Hotel Keepers,
sessmentdistrict in the sum of
Bonds, “Series B,” due from said
MORTGAGE SALE
special assessmentdistrict, th(
of as the Common Council shall
Twenty-five Dollars..;.... $3,825.00
Two Hundred Seventy-five Dol- sum of Seventy Thousand Dol- deem advisable and may order, Restaurant Keepers, Keepers of
fund $23,232.00. Less the sum of 3rd.— For the Ninth Street Paving
26th.— For the East Sixteenth
WhiTM*
(Irfault hai b«*n made In th«
Eating
Houses,
Keepers
of
Places
$275.00
Special Assessment District Fund
$2,000.00 for Park Bonds as$70,000.00 the sum of Eight Thousand DolStreet Paving Special Assessof a murttcaire, dated the 14th
where Soft Drinks are Sold for rondlilona
sumed by the B. P. W. Amount for the payment of bonds and
ment District Fund, for the pay- 48th.— For Lawndale Court Special For the payment of that part of
$8,000.00 Beverages and Houses of Public •lay of February, A. D. 10’Jl, made and
interest to he raised by special
executed by John H. Stocker and Evangeto be appropriated in the sum of
ment of bonds and interest to be
Sewer Assessment District Fund, the cost of constructing Sanitary 4th.— East EleventhStreet, or so Entertainment”being Chapter No. line M. Stocker,husband and wife as mortassessment
district
the
sum
of
Twenty-oneThousand, Two HunSewers,
to
be
raised
by
special
asmuch
thereof
as
the
Common
for the pavement of installment
34 of the General Ordinancesof xatior* to Alfred Peterson and Martha R.
Four Thousand, Five Hundred raised by special assessment in
dred . and Thirty-two Dollars
Council shall deem advisable and the City of Holland, as the same Peterson, husband and wife, as mart*
said assessment district, the sum
and interest, to be paid by spe- sessment upon private property in
......................
$21,232.00
$4,600.00
and recorded in the Office of the
may order, the sum of Thirty- is compiled in "An Ordinance to Kaifte*:
of Five Hundred and Fifty-seven
cial assessment district, the sum the Sewer Assessment Districts,
Registerof Deeds of Oita«a County. Mich7th.— For the Library Fund, for 4th.— For East Ninth and Garretless
at
least
one-sixth
of
the
oxlive
Thousand
Dollars
$35,000.00
$557.00
of Three Hundred Dollars $300.00
Revise, Amend, Re-enact, Consoli- iga » on the*7thday of March, A. D. 1921,
son Street Paving Special Asthe maintenance, extension and
in Libci
H of mortgagesat iwgi 113.
p» nse of said work to be paid from 5th— Pine Avenue, south of Twen27th.— For the West Eleventh
date and Compile the General Or- by which mortgageit Is expresslyagreed
support of the Public Library, sessment DistrictFund, for the
tieth Street, or so much thereof dinances of the City of Holland to that should default be made In any of the
Street Paving SpecialAssessment 49th.— For State Street Special the General Sewer Fund, or such
the sum of Four Thousand, payment of bond and interestto
Sewer AssessmentDistrict Fund, amount thereof as the Common
as the Common Council shall Provide Penalties for Violations payments therein provided for the period
District Fund, for the payment
Five Hundred Dollars. $4,500.00 be raised by special assessment
for the payment of installment Council may deem advisable and
deem advisable and may order, Thereof, and to Repeal All Ordi- "I thirty ilays, that the whole sum then
of bonds and interest to be raised
in said assessmentdistrict, the
due should lat-ome due and iiayaMi and
8th.— For the General Sewer Fund
and interest, to be raised by spe- shall order to be levied during the
by special assessment in said as-'
the sum of Fifteen Thousand nances and Parts of Ordinances in whereas said payments of intereat and Inthe maintenance and construc- sum of Six Hundred and Fifteen .essment district,the sum of
cial assessment in said special fiscal year, designatedand esti$15,000.00 ConflictHerewith," passed and ap- tiillment due have not been made, and
$615.00
tion of sewers and sewage disnaid principalsum is now du* and paysewer assessment district,the mated as follows:
0th. — West Twentieth Street, from proved by the Common Council of
Three Thousand, Two Hundred
able, and other conditionsof said mortposal plant the sum of Eighteen 5th.— For River Ave. and West
sum of One Hundred Fifty Dol- (a) — Twenty-firstStreet, from
Central to Washington Avenues, the City of Holland, September20, gage arc unfulfilledso that the wliolo
and Seventy -five Dollars .......
17th Special Street Assessment
Thousand, Two Hundred and
lars ............................
$150.00
or so much thereof as the Com- A. D., 1922, is hereby repealed.
amount -ecu red by said mortgage together
$3,275.00
Cleveland to Ottawa Avenue, or
DistrictFund, for the payment
Ninety- Nine Dollars and Eighty
mon Council shall deem advis- (269) (a) Section 7. This Ordi- with interestand insurance are now duo
28th.— For the East Twenty- First
so much thereof as the Common
of
bond
and
interest
to
be
raised
and
payable,namely,
Cents ................. $18,299.80
50th. — For East Twenty-fifth Street
able and may order, the sum of nance is hereby compiled as and
Street Paving Special AssessCouncil shall deem advisable and
by specialassessmentfrom said
9th.— For the Public Building
Special Sewer Assessment DisBalance.Principalsum
13400.00
ment District Fund, for the paymay order, the sum of One Thou- Fifty ThousandDollars $50,000.0(1 renumbered Chapter 34 of "An
Fund, for the payment of bonds special assessmentdistrict, the
trict Fund, for the payment of
Interest
...... 221.00
ment of bonds and interest to be
sand
$1,000.0(1 7th.— Twenty-sixth Street, from Ordinance to Revise, Amend, Resum
of
Seven
Hundred
and
Sixdue from said fund the sum of
installment and interest,to be
Lincoln to First Avenue, or so enact, Consolidate and Compile the
raised by special assessmentin
Total
*3021.00
Two Thousand ($2,000.00) Dol- ty-two Dollars ...............$762 00 “said assessment district, the sum
raised by special assessment in (l») Twenty-second Street, west of
much
thereof as the Common General Ordinancesof the City of
Washington Blvd., or so much
lars, and the sum of Five Hun- 6th. For NineteenthStreet Spesaid
special sewer assessment
And
whereas
said
pro|ierty so described
CounriJ shall deem advisable and Holland to Provide the Penalties
of Nine Hundred and Twentythereof as the Common Council
in said mortgagewas conveyed by wardred Dollars,to apply on over- cial Street Assessment District
district, the sum of One Hunmay order, the sum of Seventy- and ViolationsThereof, and to Re- mnty deed by the said John B. Stocker
Seven Dollars ....... $927 00
shall
deem
advisable
and
may
No. 2 Fund, f‘»r the payment of
dred Fifty Dollars $150.00
draft in said fund. Less the sum
peal
All
Ordinances
in
Conflict
and wife Evangeline to George W. Madden
five Thousand Dollars $75,000.00
29th. — For East Twenty-Third
order, the sum of Six Thousand
bond and interest to be raised by
of $2,000.00 assumed by the B.
Herewith,” passed and approved by on November'.’2,A. D. 1921, said warranty
8th.—
Pine
Avenue,
between
SevStreet Paving Special Assess- 51st.— For West Twenty-Fourth
$6,000.00
deed being rtcurilcd in the offire of the
special assessment from said
P. W. for Bonds. Amount to be
Street Special Sewer Assessment
enth Street and Eighth Street, the Common Council of the City Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County. Michment District Fund, for the pay— Twentieth Street, west of
special street assessment disappropriated Five Hundred DolDistrict
Fund
No.
2,
for
the
payof
Holland,
September
20,
A.
1).,
igan,
in Liber 193 of deeds at page .'HI.
or so much thereof as the Comment of bond and interestto be
ClevelandAvenue, or so much
trict, the sum of Two Thousand,
lars
...........................
$500.00
on the l.'dh ilav of December. A. D. 1921,
ment of .installmentand interest
mon
Council shall deem aulvis- 1922
raised by special assessmentin
and whereas said proiierty as describedin
thereof as the Common Council
One Hundred and Seventy Dol10th.— For the Health Fund, which
to be raised by special assessable and may or<h*v, the sum of ' (269) (b) Section 8. This Ordi- -aid mortgage was conveyed by quit claim
assessment district the sum
shall deem advisable and may
is hereby constitutedand desig- :
..... $2,170.00 said
Five Thousand Dollars $5,000.00 nance shall take effect twenty days deed by the said George W. Madden and
of Nine Hundred and Sixty-six ment in said special sewer asorder, the sum of One Thousand
nated as such, to provide for the 7th. — For the River Avenue and
wife Lottieto T. B. Joslyn and wife Lula
sessment district,the sum of
9th. — Eighteenth Street, west »f after its passage.
Dollars ........................... $966.00
$1,000.00
M. on November Hth A. D. 1923. said quit
West 17th Street Paving Special
preservation and protection «rf
NICK HAMMER A AD,
Three Hundred Fifty-one Dollars
Van
Raalte Avenue, or so much
30th. — For the East Sixteenth
rlaim
deed being recorded in the office of
— Eighteenth Street, west of
Assessment District Fund, for
the health of the inhabitants of
Mavor. h.- Register of [Beds of Ottawa CoontV,
and Thirty-one Cents. $351.31
thereof as the Common Council
Street Paving Special AssessCleveland
Avenue,
or
so
much
the
payment
of
bond
and
interthe city, the sum of Five ThouMichigan In Liber 79 of deeds at pa«* 2U,
shall deem advisable and may Passed: March 7, 1928.
ment District No. 2 Fund, for the 62nd.— For State Street Special thereof as the Common Council
and whereas the Power of Sale in said
sand, Five Hundred Dollars est to be raised by special asorder, the sum of Twenty-five Approved: March 8, 1928.
payment of bonds and interest to
Sewer
Assessment
District No.
mortgagehas become oiierativeand proshall deem advisable and may
..........................................
$5,500.00 sessment in said assessment disAttest:
OSCAR
PETERSON,
centimes in law or in Equity having been
Thousand Dollars $25, 000.00
be raised by special assessment
2 Fund, for the payment of inorder, the sum of One Thousand
trict, the sum of One Thousand,
11th.— For the Fire Alarm Fund
City Clerk. instituted for the recovery of the amount
Sec. 6 — It shall be the duty of
in said assessmentdistrict, the
stallment
and
interest, to be
-o claimed to lie due. Three thousand six
$1,000.00
Eight Hundred and Twentvwhich is hereby constituted and
sum of Three Thousand, Three paid by special assessmentin (e)— Nineteenth Street, west of the City Clerk on or before the HC N 1 ins.— March 22, 1928.
hundred and twenty-one dollare(*3621.00)
designated as such for the main- . Three Dollars ..........$1,823.00
and in additionan attorney fee of ThirtyHundred and Eighty-eight Dolsaid sewer assessmentdistrict, ClevelandAvenue, or so much first Monday in October next, to
tenance and extension of the fire 8th. — For the Nineteenth Street
five (*:t6.0u) Dollars.
certify to the Clerk of Ottawa
$3,388.00 the sum of Four Hundred SevNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
thereof
as
the
Common
Council
Paving
Special
Assessment
Disalarm system, the sum of One
Now. therefore,notice b hereby given
( ounty the aggregateamounts
31st.-^For the Cherry Street Paventv-one Dollars and Eighteen
that pursuant to said power and the itatute
shall deem advisable and may
trict Fund, for the payment of
Thousand, Six Hundred Dollars
luired by the Common Council and For Construction of Pavements.
in such case made and provided the undering Special Assessment District
Cents . .......................... $471.18
order, the sum of One Thousand
....................................
...... $1,600.00
bond and interest to be raised
siuned will sell at public auction to the
.... Hoard of Education of the PubFund, for the payment of bonds 53rd. — For State Street Special
Holland, Mich.
$1,000.00
by special assessment in said
highest bidder on the front steps of the
12th.— For the Hospital Fund,
in r^cMi001* of the City of Holland
and interest to be raised by -speSewer
Assessment
District No. 3
Court House In the City of Grand Haven,
(f)
—
Fifteenth
Street,
east
of
Linassessmentdistrict, the sum of
which is hereby constituted and
Sealed
proposals
will
bo
received
t0 o^PRropiiated for the current
Michigan where the Circuit Court far
One Thousand, Eight Hundred cial assessmentin said assess- Fund, for the payment of in- coln Avenue, or so much thereof year for all city
ignated
e Common Council of the City Ottawa County is held on the Hth day af
stallment and interest to be
as the
us
me Common
i oiumou i
Council
owirii snail
shall deem
deem w/,u t ......
> rhool
and Sixty-one Dollars $1,861.00 ment district, the sum of Six
June,
A. D. 1928 at ten o'clock in the forepended in the maintenanceand
of Holland, Mich., at the office of
Hundred and Fifty-four Dollars
raised by special assessmentin
noon. the premisesdescribedas follows:
advisableand may order, the
, I I T!;?’.
support of “Holland Hospital,” 9th.— For the Seventh Street and
thee'
Clerk
of
said
City,
until
7:30
The West one half t'£) of the East one
said special sewer assessment
..........................................
... $654.00
sum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars eial taxation upon all the taxable P. M., Central Standard Time, half
Lindbln Avenue Paving Special
the sum of Ten Thousand Dol1%) of the Southwest quarter (•*)
property of the whole city as set
32nd.-— For the Lawndale Court
district, the sum of Sixty-nine
$1,500.00
and
the East ten (10 acres of the Southlars ..................................
$10,000.00 Assessment District Fund, for
Wednesday,
April
4, 1928, for furforth
in
sections
one
and
three
of
Dollars
and
Twenty-two
Cents
Paying Special Assessment Diswest quarter (Vi) of the Southwest quarter
— River Avenue, between Madithe payment of bond and in13th.— For the Interest and Sinknishing all material and for the I1/,) of sectionnumher one tl) in town$69.22
trict Fund, for the payment of
terest to be raised by special asson Place and Third Street, or this ordinance,and it shall also be construction of pavements in said ship
ing Fund, for the payment of the
number seven (7) North of Range
bonds and interest to be raised 54th. For Twenty-fifthStreet so much thereof as the Common. his duty, on or before the first day
sessmentin said special assessthirteen 113) West and containing fifty
funded debt of the city, and the
of
September
next, to certify to City.
by
special assessment in said asSpecial
Sewer
Assessment
Dis60) acres of land accordingto th* return*
Council shall deem advisable and
ment district, the sum of Two
interestthereon, to be raised by
Said work to consist of all grad- of the Surveyor General he the same more
sessment district, the sum of One
trict No. 2 Fund, for the payThousand, Four Hundred and
may order, the sum of Twelve the assessor for assessment,all ing and the constructionof approxi- or
tax not exceeding three mils on
less.
ment of installmentand interest
Thirty-eight Dollars
$2,438.00 Thousand, Four Hundred and
Hundred Dollars $1,200.00 amounts which the Common Coup mately 36,145 sq. yds. of G inch
the dollar of the assessed valucil requires to be assessed or reSeven
Dollars
............
$1,407.00
to
be
raised
by
special
assessALFRED PETERSON
— West Second Street, or so
ation of the property of the city 10th. — For Seventeenth Street Pavassessed in any special district or macadam or 4 inch black base, and
33rd. — For State Street Paving
meTlt in said special sewer asing
Special
Assessment
District
much
thereof
as
the
Common
for the present year, as provided
MARTHA R. PETERSON,
upon any parcel of land, or against the same number of yards of sheet
Special District Fund, for the
sessment district,the sum of
Fund, for the payment of bond
Council shall deem advisable and
for in Section 6, Title XXVIII
any
particular
person
as
special asphalt wearing course consisting 'literMarch Hth, A. D. 1928
payment
of
bond
and
interest
to
Three
Hundred
Thirty
Dollars
and interest to be raised by spemay order, the sum of One Thouof the City Charter,assumed
of Itfc-inch binder and Ita-inch top
be raised by special assessment
and Thirty-six Cents
$330.36
cial assessmentin said assesssand
$1,000.00 assessmentor otherwise, together
• M DEN HERDER.
and to be paid by the Board of
with the designation of the land or grading.
in said assessmentdistrict, the 55th. — For West Twenty-first
Attorney for Mortgagees.
ment
district,
the
sunt
of
Three
—
Columbia
Avenue
from
Fourth
Public Works the sum of Three
Each
bid
must
be
accompanied
417-18 Ashton Bldg.,
sum of Eight Thousand, Three Street Special Sewer Assessment to Fifth Street, or so much or persons upon or within which
Hundred and Eight Dollars ______
Thousand, Two Hundred and
with a certifiedcheck for 5 per
Hundred and Sixty Dollars ........ District No. 3 Fund, for the pay$308.00
thereof as the Common Council the several sums are to be assessed
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Eighty Dollars ....................
$3,280.00 ..............................................
cent, of the amount of the bid,
..................
.......................$8,360.00
ment of installmentand interest
Expire* June It
shall deem advisable and may or reassessed, with such further
14th.— For the Water Works Bond 11th. — For jGollege Ave. and E.
payable
to
the
Treasurer
of
the
to be raised by special assess22nd Street Special Street As- 34th.— For the West Twentieth
order, the sum of Five Hundred description and directionsas will
Series "N" Sinking Fund, for
City of Holland.
Street Paving Special Assess- _ment in said special sewer assessment District Fund, for the
Dollars ..........
$500.00 enable such assessor to assess the
the pavement of bond and interPlans and specificationsof the
'cveral amounts upon the property,
ment
District
Fund,
fpr
the
paysessment
district,
the
sum
of
payment of bond, and interestto
est due from said fund, the sum
ment
of bonds and interest to be
Two
Hundred
Forty-one Dollars (j)— East Fourth Street, or so the persons chargeable therewith/ work are on file in the office of the
be
raised
by
special
assessment
of Twelve Hundred Dollars
Section 7. It shall be the duty City Engineer and of tho underraised by special assessmentin
and Seventy-eight Cents $241.78 much thereof as the Common
from said special assessment dis.........................
............... $1,200.00
of the Assessor to levy in the tax signed City Clerk of said City.
said
assessment
district,
the
sum
56th.
—
For
Twenty-third
Street
Council
shall
deem
advisable
or
trict, the sum of Three ThouLess amount to be paid by the
The Common Council reserves
order, the sum of Five Hundred roll upon all the taxable property,
Special Sewer Assessment Dissand, Six Hundred and Sixty- of Two Thousand,Two Hundred
Board of Public Works .$1,200.00
and
Thirty-seven Dollars .............. trict Fund, for the payment (rf
Dollars
.......
$500.00 the amounts to be levied as hereto- the right to reject any or all bids.
three
Dollars
....................
$3,663.00
15th.— For the Fire Department
By order of the Common Council.
— Tenth Street, west of Van fore mentioned, when certified to
$2,237.00 installment and interest to be
I FORGOT n> own A
Bond. Series “B" Sinking Fund, 12th. — For Columbia Ave. Special ........................
him
by
the
City
Clerk
as
aforesaid,
35th. — Thirteenth Street Paving
raised
by
special
assessment
in
Raalte
Avenue,
or
so
much
thereStreet AssessmentDistrict Fund,
new Svepcr or
for the payment of bonds and
OSCAR
PETERSON,
for
the
current
year,
in
the
manner
Special Assessment District
said special sewer assessment
of as the Common Council shall
ICTTEg-MCAWl
for the payment and interestto
interestdue from said fund, the
City Clerk.
warn TH> . ril,,
district, the sum of Four Hundeem advisable and may order, provided by the City Charter.
Fund,, for the payment of bonds
be raised by special assessment
Dated: Holland, Mich., March 15, Jupret MMty
sum of One Thousand, Fifty Doland interest to be raised by spedred Forty-five Dollars and the sum of One Thousand, Five
1928.
TP «T
lars ....................................
$1,050.00 from said special street assesscial assessmentin said assessFifty-sixCents ..................
$445.56
Hundred Dollars ............$1,500.00 Sec. 8.— This Ordinance shall H. C. News 1 ins. March 22, 1928.
cow*
ment district, the sum of Four
Less amount assumed and to be
take immediateeffect.
ment district, the 'sum of Eight 57th. — For East Twenty-Sixth, (l) SeventeenthStreet, east of
Thousand, Seven Hundred and
paid by the B* P. W., the sum
Thousand, Two Hundred and
Twenty-seventh and Columbia P. M. Ry., or so much thereof
Passed March 7, 1928.
of
$1,050.00 Eighty-Eight Dollars . ..$4,788.00
Twenty-two Dollars
$8,222.00 Avenue Special Sewer Assessas the Common Council shall
When you begin atlvertiglngin thh
16th.— For Pine Ave. Main Surface 13th. — For Columbia Ave. Paving
ment District Fund, for the paydeem advisable and may order,
Approved March 7, 1928.
Special Assessment District 36th. — Pine Avenue Paving Special
Drainage Sinking Fund, for (he
paper yon start on the road to more
the sum of Two Thousand DolAssessment District Fund, for
ment of installmentand interest
Fund, for. the payment of bond
payment of bonds and interest
N.CK KAMMKRAAD, Mayor ......
^
.............$2,000.00
the payment of bonds and interto be raised by special assess- lars ..r..,....;....;....;
and interest to l>e raised by spedue from said fund, the sum of
no better or chrapest to be rdised by special asment
in
said special sewer as- (m)— West First Street, or so
cial
assessment
from
said
specisd
Attert:
.... __________
Four Thousand, Four Hundred
much thereof as the Comov-n
sessment in said assessment discr nu>tl!uni for reaching the buyrrt.
sessment district,the sum of
street assessment district,the
and Twenty-five Dollars, $4425.00
Council
shall
deem
advisable
and
trict,
the
sum
of
Four
Thousand,
One
Thousand,
Two
Hundred
08 CAR PETERSON,
sum of Three Thousand, One
Less amount assumed and to be
We can also providePrinting of every
may order, the sum of One ThouSeven Hundred and Fifty DolFifty-four Dollars and Fourteen
Hqndred and Forty Dollars
paid by the Board of Public
City Clerk.
$1,000.00
lars ..............................
.....$1,750,001 Cents ................................
$1,254.14 sand Dollai's ....................
deH-rlptlou.
.......................
................ $3,140.00
Works ..............
- ............ $4425.00
a*'- 17th.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HEY 5POO, CoME QUICK!
THERE'S A Hew KiMO
,oE wireless coiM’ t>owh
THE street!

&

O,

^

-

TMAS Him!
\oo go Ask

I SAW him usihgIT As He W£Hr 'ROUHO
— — this corner!

ABOUT
.YA

l

How

.

SPUD?
)

,1,

Ccnrifiht, IMS, by Tkt McClurt

£

Newpaptr Byndkale.

STATES DIFFER
I DO YOU KNOW?
ON MOTORISTS

CARRYING GUN

Allegan Townships

J. Hildebrand, Lee township, Al-

Fifteen bullfrogs, each weighing two and one-half pounds, were

To Drop Caucus
For Primary Plan

6—

NO BASS TO
BE PUT IN
PIKE LAKES

served to 25 scientists at the convention of the American Associatfon for the Advancement of Science at Nashville,Tenn., recently.
They had served as proiqinent
members of an exhibit of “wet
land" products of Louisiana. Records snow that more than one million frogs are sold to hotels for
$1 each in Tennessee.

The old fashioned township cau-

8—

4—

5—

6—

7—

MUSKEGON
$400,000

Sum

West State

Work

Approximately one-thirdof

"1 didn’t say I knew that Jack
Dempsey would return for another

try for the heavyweight championship,” Tex Rickard explained
today. “I said we needed him.”
The promoteris hopeful that the
ex-champion, upon his arrival here
March Hr, will be persuaded to
start training,and to let Rickard
negotiate with Gene Tupney for a
third

bout

-

-I don’t care if Dempsey cant
be ready by June,” said Tex. “In
fact, I would be surprised if he
could. But he can have a fight in
September unless some one of the
contenders makes a whole lot better showing than any thus far.”

FOR SALE—
tral Are.

years.

Beans probably are nowhere
found wild today. The best evidence goes to show that they originated In two spots, one south of
the Caspian sea, whence went the
first Aryan ImmigrantsInto Asia
Minor and Europe, and the other,
in the northern part of Africa,

Connect US-31

a

with Lake Front
NORTH OF

lands such ns Egypt, the hinterland
of Carthage, and the rich coastal
districtsnow held by the Moors and
Berbers.
The native area of the liean ns a
natural plant probablyhas been
growing less and less over a tremendously long jieriod of time until today its extinctionas a wild
form is complete.
So the bean Joins the honored circle of things that have been here
•’always.” or at least as long ns history and legend record, and even

piers.

March 29 was the date

for opencontractors’ bids for this
stretch of three and one-half miles
of concrete, which will open up the
north shore of Lake Michiganand
will be known as Grand Haven
beach. As the project is the first
one under constructionof the road
commission this spring, the road
will be completed early enough to

ing

m

on the new 1400,000 additionto the
Occidentalhotel, Muskegon, the
board of directors announced today. Complete plans for the eightstory structure, which is to replace
the four-storyone at Western avenue and Third street, will be ready
April 1 and bids will he asked
immediately.
----- o

been introducedprofitably into Europe ami America In very recent

million dollarsor $334,875 wijl be
spent at Wyoming yards here for
various improvements. Track improvementson the Chicago-Petoskey division,the headquartersof WILL BRANCH FROM TRUNK
which are at Grand Rapids, will LINE
GRAND
cost over three-quartersof a milHAVEN; TO COST $100,000
lion dollars,the report indicated,
although there were no detailed
At a meeting of the Ottawa
schedules for this division alone.
county road commission bonds
This money is to he spent mostly
were sold for a $100,000 highway
between Grand Rapids and Chito run from US-31 north of Grand
cago.
Haven west to Lake Michigan,
thence along the lake front to the

v

will he started this spring

been shown, however, that this
was not Hie plant we mean when
we say beun, hut was the soya or
soy bean. Soy lieans are still one
of* the principal crops of north
China and Manchuria,and have

New Highway

mm

WING IN SPRING

Beans were cultivated bj* the
Egyptians of olden times.
Because beans are so abundant
a crop In (’hlnn, some have advanced the theory that beans actually originated there. One scientist
has offered evidence that of the five
plants which the Emperor Chin*
nong commanded 4,Gti0 years ago to
he sown each spring with solemn
ceremonial,was the bean. It has

is

Huge

Spend

Permits are required in California, The State will not allow any bass
Connecticut.Massachusetts, Michito be planted in lakes that have
gan, New Hampshire,New Jersey,
‘I— Twenty-six innings, on May 1,
been declared pike waters. Bass
Rhode
Island
and
Oregon.
1920, between Boston and Brooklyn,
The
Districtof Columbia allows fry and fingerlingswill be used
anding lb a tie, 1-L
a pistol to be carried in the pocket only in restockingrivers and
•—Andrew Johnson.
of an automobile,but not concealed
Wilson.
streams that are known to be able
about the person or in the seat of
-The medulla oblongata.
to support their species. Saugathe
car.
Sir Joshua Reynold!.
Minnesota makes it a violation of tuck waters will no doubt come
Russia.
The most ancient sacred lit- the law for a motorist to shoot under that head as pike run there
game while traveling in an autoerature of the Hindus.
in large numbers.
mobile, and bans the carrying of
•-Gen. Zachary Taylor.
weapons,
other
than
a
pistol,
un•—Such use was formerly approved as good English and Is found less unloadedand taken apart or
placed in a case.
la many reputableauthors.
Spring Fiction
10— In the beginning God creHOTEL GETS
ated the heaven and the earth.

Annven — 9

dwellers.

under fire in western Allegan
county. The party primary method is being agitated in some townships while the non-partisan plan
is being considered in others.
The matter of the party primary,
was suggested at the Republican
caucuses of Saugatuckand Ganges
townships, but was rejected to afto
ter some debate.
A petition is being circulatedin
in
Ganges township to have the matter voted on at the election April
One-third or more of the 1928 2. In Clyde township the matter of
Pere Marquetterailway budget of a non-partisanprimary will be subimprovements,amounting to ap- mitted by ballot.
proximately $5,000,000will he
spent in western Michigan, detailed
to
schedules for the year's work, announced yesterday, indicated.

P.M.

cus

accommodatesummer

the

bean as a cultivated plant, and the
scientist,Virchow, found beans In a
tomb at Troy. It was widely used
In Rome. Even In very ancient
Roman times people followed the
rite of placing liean* hi the sacrifices lo some of their deities.
Ancient Inhubllnbts of Switzerland and Italy, In the age of bronze,
cutlvuted a small variety of the
common bean, some of which have
been found In the kitchen dumps
of the very ancient Swiss lake

JkC< Vik^OVs

25 SCIENTISTS EAT UP
15 MAN-SIZE BULLFROGS

legan county, caught a ITY* pound
pickerelin Spring Brook lake, near
Horseshoe
last week, which, when
record In the National league?
The lack of uniformity in motor opened revealed three blue gills.
2 — What Presidentwas Ira
vehicle regulationsextends even to Two of the blue gills found in the
peached?
8— Who was Presidentwhen the matter of permission granted stomach of the pickerel were large
motorists to carry weapons, accord- enough to have been caught lawRoosevelt died?
—What Is the only portion of ing to the American Automobile fully, the third nearly so. The find
was made by Dick Allen when he
the brain whose destructioncauses Association.
“The general trend of the laws,” opened the pickerelpreparatory to
Immediate death?
6— What English portrait paint- isays the national motoring body, mounting it. The stomach of the
er was a crony of the statesman,i “is to allow bonafide travelers to pickerel together with the blue
Edmund Burke; the lexicographercarry weapons while en route. gills was sent in to the state deand writer, Samuel Johnson;the Many states allow rifles and shot- partment of conservation to show
poet and novelist, Oliver Goldsmith, guns to be carried by the car that pickerel are a prey on other
and the actor, David Oarrtck?
owner but ban pistols. Others have fish.
What country has the largest no laws governing the carrying of
continuousarea in the worM?
weapons in automobiles."
Whst are the Vedas?
States allowing weapons to be
•—Who said: "Give ’em a little carried if not concealed are: Alamore grape, Captain Bragg”?
bama, Colorado, Indiana, Kansas,
•—Is the use of "learn1 for Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Mis"teach” permissible?
souri, Nebraska, Nevada, New
10— What Is the first verse In the Mexico, North Carolina,South DaBible?
kota, Tennessee and Wisconsin.
7—

Homer’s “Hind" mentions

INSIDE BIG PICKEREL

FIND THREE BLUE GILLS

on

HE WISHES

Help Yourself!

* beans and lentils are widely dispersed over the face of the earth,
both the Old world and the New,
and there are probably twenty species that are native of tropical
America.* The bean which most
people mean, however, when they
use the word, the common white
bean, Is said by botaniststo be us
old as the earliestmigrations of
the Aryan race Into Europe from
Its ancient home somewhere in
southwesternAsia. For all we know,
the bean Is ns old as any cultivated
plant now known to man.

Qia

DEMPSEY CAN
HAVE A FIGHT

Servlc*

TN THEIR differing varieties,
<*•

IF

WNU

U

Qaettiom — 9
What Is the longestgame

Mankind
STEWARD

to

B, T. E,

The Bean

1

1—

Came

WHERE ARE
Your AlR
WIRES

-WILL

IT

the Uieful Plant!

longer still

Hum

that. Though there

may be but two places where It Is
a unlive son, it is at least an curly
mid pioneer settler wherevermankind now lives under civilization,
and conditionsare favorable lo Its

visitors.

Q It is well to give your future some
thought. The rest of the world is too
busily engaged in its own affairs to
concern itself with your success or
failure.

Q

you want to succeed— to enjoy the good things of life that go with
success — you most help yourself.
If

Q Don ft depend on chance or luck,
but do as countless successful Americans before you have done — work
haid, save steadily and reap a deserved
reward.

Q

It’s

Q Open
This

m
Iff}.

There will be a public beach and
parking oval, the latter being so

DEER-SHIPPING NEARS

CLOSE FOR SEASON
Shinment of live deer from
Grand Island, the large water-

-

o

-

from Kidney
and Bladder

Semi-Annually

FIRST STATE

But Few Escape
At

“SAY

at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business, February 28, 1928,
as called for by the Commissionerof the Banking- Department

RESOURCES

n

all

Lots For Sale!

druggists- In three size*.Look for the
name on the blue and gold box.

—

Commercial Savings

—

Office

of Indebtedness in

Office

Totals
Bonds and

21,502,00

1,690.27

.

Securities, viz.:
a Municipal Bonds in

—

$ 498,711.04$1,511,710.07
33,833.00 1,161,685.78 1,195,518.78

Office
Pledged
........ 46,380.20

of Indebtedness

136,640.60
44,756.75
382,746.27

........... $138,509.13 $318,033.13$ 456,542.26

—

Totals

Reserves, viz:
Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities ...... $143,064.56$145,751.17
U. S. Bonds and Certificatesof
Indebtedness carriedas legal
reserve in Savings Dept,
60,000.00
Exchanges for Clearing
House ................ 14,723.06

Reserves, viz:

.......... 46,880.20 604,143.52

—

010,523.72

Due from Federal
Reserve Bank

only

...... 70,983.23

Exchanges for Clearing

$

viz.:—

Overdrafts ....................................
486.80
Banking House ................................
124,890.28
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................8,926.99
Other Real Estate ..... .......................... 117.23
CustomersBonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 6,900.00

LIABILITIES

..................................
$3,077,142.06
Dollars Cts.
Capital Stock Paid In .............................
$100,000.00
Surplus Fund ...................................100,000.00
UndividedProfits ................................ 53,410.19
Reserved for Taxes, Interestand Depreciation,Etc ..... 5,000.00
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check. . .$583,831.71
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ........ 546,748.18

House

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:—

$

Overdrafts ....................................
1,795.11
Banking House .............. ................. 25,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................15,000.00
Other Real Estate ............................... 700.00
Outside Checks, Revenue Stamps and other Cash
1,763.24
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .................... 6,000.00
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 16,100.00
.

Items

Totals

....................22.80

....................
$1,130,602.69$1,130,602.69

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By-Laws ............... $1,666,229.18

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

Ottawa,

ss.

and sworn to before me this
March, 1928.

ALEX VAN ZANTEN,

'

$995,960.81 $995,960.81

............

Savings By-Laws .............. ..$2,352,986.61

Cashier.

Totals ........... ...; ..... $2,352,986.61 $2,352,986.61
Payable ..................................
45,000.00
Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 16,100.00
Bills

.................................. $3,761,313.91
t

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, ss.
I, Wynand Wichers, Cashier of the above named

bank, do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief and correctly represents the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
Wynand Wichers, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
9th day of March, 1928.

Notary Public.
Albert A. Nienhuis, Notary Public

n expires Aug. 29, 1929.
Correct Attest

My Commission expires Oct. 10,

—

Correct Attest

KEPPEL,
Raymond Vizscher,

1930.

John G. Rutgers^

*

Directors.

New

See sign on

Hospital.

of Indebtedness in Office 1,200.00 1,500.72
of Indebtedness in Office 12,000.00 1,500.72
d U. S. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtedness
150,000.00
e Other Bonds .......... 389,238.55 236,254.72

lots.

Fine location. Price and terms

—

reasonable.

,

Prefer to

sell all to

one buyer.

Pledged

Wm. De

Kruif,

Levering, Mich.

64,000.0(1

Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities ...... 178,205.91 26,543.74
Exchangesfor Clearing House 8,934.84
Totals .......... $293,947.28$ 90f643.74$ 384,491.02

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:—
$

Overdrafts

Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Real Estate
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeoing
Outside Checks, Revenue Stamps and other Cash Items
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank

1,046.28
49,000.00
21,411.77
2,625.00
30,464.46
239.95
6,000.00

LIABILITIES

Total .................................
$3,864,573.29
Dollars Cts.

Capital Stock Paid in .............
$100,060.00
Surplus Fund .................................... 100,000.00
UndividedProfits,net ...........................
84,693.95
Dividends Unpaid ................................47.27

“SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

ASPHALT PAVING

'

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, wiz.:—
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check $650,770.52
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ........ 613,465.06
Certified Checks ....................3,844.52
Cashier'sChecks ....................2,013.47
State Moneys on Deposit ..............50,000.00
Postal Savings Deposits .............. 472.27

believe that a sheet of Asphalt Pave-

I

ment

.....................$1,320,565.84 $1,320,565.84
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accounts — Subject to
Saving By-Laws .................$2,078,801.77

laid

on a black base

ficient and

John Bosman, *
Thomas H. Marsilje,
Daniel Ten Cate,
Directors.

land can
If

Totals ....................$2,078,801.77 $2,078,801.77
Bills Payable ................................
... 150,000.00
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 30,406.46

is

the most

ef-

economical Pavement Hol-

you

lay.

our bid is higher than
will find

any

others,

the difference went

into

the job.
Total ..................................
$3,864,573.29
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, ss.
I, Otto P. Kramer, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is true to the best of ray knowledge,
and belief and correctly represents the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the boolks of the bank.
OTTO P. KRAMER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
9th day of March, 1928.
*
Alfred C. Joldersma, Notary Public
Ottawa County, Michigan.
My commissionexpircs'March27,
Correct Attest

K.B. OLSON

[

1929.
—

—

B. D.

0W;

East of

Totals

Total

Henry Winter, Caahier of the above named bank do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is true'to the best of my knowledge
and belief and correctly represents the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the boohs of the bank.
I,

HENRY WINTER,

Certified Checks ....................1,302.66
Cashier’s Checks .......... / ......... 12,738.18
State Moneys on Deposit
50,000.00

1

..................................
$3,077,142.00

Total

.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accounts — Subject to

$

.

Total ..................................
$3,751,813.91
Dollars Cts.
Capital Stock Paid In ............................
$100,000.00
Surplus Fund ..............................
100,000.00
UndividedProfits, net ........................... 141,766.49
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—
CommercialDeposits Subject to Check. . .$510,176.75
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ........ 421,743.22

Totals

Totals ................................ $1,666,229.18
.......................
5,006.00
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 6,900.00

Bills Payable ...........

LIABILITIES

St.

Located 1 Block South and 2 Blocks

Cts

Totals .......... $976,098.23$ 382.204.92$1,358,303.15
Real Instate Mortgages .
. 9,500.00 1,137,525.08
Bonds and Securities,viz.:
a Municipal Bonds in Office $ 5,000.00 $ 80,772.59
d U. S. Bonds and Certificates
...

St.

1,273.67

$

132,295.15
12,039.25

Total

Certified Checks

- nun

—

Totals .......... $155,955.15$ 211,747.84$ 367,702.99

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

........

Reserves, viz:
Due from Federal
Reserve Bank ........ $106,806.53

Cash and Due from Banks

Totals .......... .$157,777.62 $205,751.17$ 363,528.70

o

Totals .......... $395,438.55$ 468,528.03$ 863,966.58

........ 84,917.92 67,413.44

in Reserve Cities

,

.

Bonds and Certificates

c Other Bonds
Totals

.

,

Loans and Discounts: ....$974,824.56$ 382,204.92
Items in Transit

........ .$1,012,999.03

Real Estate Mortgages

e U.S.

g Other Bonds .......... 138,509.13 153,100.04

Dollars Cts

Six Lots on 28th

at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business, February 28, 1928,
as called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department

RESOURCES

o—

Twelve Lots on 27th

Commercial Savings Dollars

Loans and Discounts ...$1,011,308.76 $ 498,711.04
Items in transit ........

Totals .......... .$980,965.00 $519,244.50$1,500,209.59
Real Estate Mortgages .... 28,493.27 587,046.85 615,540,12
Bonds and Securities,viz.
a Municipal Bonds in
$143,431.09
d U. S. Bonds and Certificates

MICHIGAN

WITH WANT ADS”

IT

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

THE FIRST STATE BANK

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

-

BANK

HOLLAND,

Report of the Condition of

„

Savings Account now.

Bank Pays 4 percent Interest Compounded

Report of the Condition of

Commissionerof the Banking Department
, , n •
ta
r*
viz:
Commercial Savings Dollars Lts
.....................
$930,965.00 $519,244.50

it

'

sewn

-

Headache Is the one form of suffering which mnkes nil the world
fprl kin -Ainerhnn Mnenzlne

Raport of the Condition of

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts,
—

cant “put

Wwtern Nwnpaptr Union.)

P

Sr

bound game preserve shelteringthe
entrance to Munising bay, is near-

1928,

arranged that pedestrians will not
Trouble. Don't
have to cross the pavement to get
let these organs
to the beach. The main road will
make a martyr
be constructedover a viaduct,
of you. Heed the first
under which bathers may walk to
warning that “things are
and from the beach, which will be
______
jht. ’ Drink
not right."
Drin freely of water
immediately in front of the oval.
mid take Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Cap
The opening of this territory will sides. A world famous remedy for kid
supply a long-felt need of this com- ney, liver, bladder and uric acid troubles
munity. The oval at Highland park since 1696.
has been overtaxed in recent years.

ing the closing date, according to
officials of this private sanctuary.
Trapping and shipping of deer
started during the first week in
January and up to the present
time approximately 60 animals
have been shipped to variousparks
Trombone. 514 Cen- and private sanctuaries throughout the United States.

called for by the

a

You

it off.”

cultivation.

Viaduct in Flans

-

at Holland, Michigan at the close of business February 28, 1928, as

up to you.

over” by “putting

W. H. Beach,
Chas. H. McBride,
• D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Directors.

4

Asphalt Roads and Pavements

^

20th St and P. M. Tracks

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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7
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STATE TO RAISE THREE TO BE
HUNGARIANS ON SEEN AT STATE

TAKE

‘DOBBINS’

BACK SEAT IN
TRAFFIC COURT

ITS

Horses Highway Dept.
Ignores Them; ‘Soon to Give
Out First Winter Figures

NO FOOLIN'

Michigan's conservation commission will purchase 100 pairs of
Hungarian partridge. These birds
will lie confined
pens at the
Michiganstate game farm. They
will be used as breeding stock and
will be handled much as were the
Chinese pheasants introduced here
some years ago.
The Hungarian partridge is a
slightly smaller bird than the Chinese pneasant. In appearance it is
dmilar to a quail, though larger,
and is about as quick on the wing
as a quail and almost as crooked
in its flight us a ruffled grouse.
The "Hunkies”take Xo the air more
quickly than pheasants,and should
be harder to got. When a pheasant
hears someone coming it sticks its
head up and looks around, whereas
a Hungarian partridge ducks. The
Hungariansare more prolific than
pheasants and are a hardier bird.
They can easily endure most prolonged cold.

m

quired by law to bring his gas
buggy to a halt and assist in
leading the frightened horse or
horses safely past the then mysterious machine known as an automobile. But those days are gone
forever.

Under the direction of Carlyle E.
Gray, directorof traffic and service
of the statistical division of the
state highway department, results
of recent traffic counts, taken in
every county of the state, are being
compiled and tabulated and for the
first time in its history the department is eliminating from the record the count of horse drawn vehicles. The volume of this type of
traffic has decreased to such an extent that the departmenthas decided it is no longer necessary to
consider it in making the traffic
census, Mr. Gray states.
The counts now being tabulated
are the first winter traffic counts
the department has ever made and,
while there is no basis for comparison with previous records,the
returns already received indicatea

By Chas. Van Zylen

I lose a sale occasionally be-

/

cause ol a long trade, and I
always ask the buyer it bis

were worth what he
got for them.
old tires

Invariably he says, no. I ask
you, what’s the answer?

REPUBLICAN PARTY

FOR BREEDING

The horse, faithful servant of man
for many generations, has ceased
to exist so fur as the Michigan
state highway department is concerned. Time was whenlhe motorist who met a horse drawn vehicle
on the public highways was re-

I

CONVENTION

GAME FARMS

WILL IMPORT 100 1‘AIK OF DIEKEMA, ALWARD AND COLGROVE WHEEL HORSE OP
THIS SPECIES OF PARTRIDGE

So Few

j

Section

large volume of winter traffic,
throughoutthe state, particularly
in the •northern counties.The
counts are taken through the department’sfield maintenance or-

Detroit News — At the Republican State Convention in Detroit,
April 25, three veterans whose
party servicesbegan more than 40
years ago will direct the proceedings. They are Gerrit J. Diekema,
Dennis E. Alward and Phil T. Colgrove. In his capacity as chairman
of the State Committee Mr. Diekema will call the convention to
order and presideuntil it is oi
ized. He was speaker of the
islature in 188#. then for

years state chairman, and now

STATE C.E. AT
STATE CAPITAL
IN

JUNE
G. J.

(CowricM, w.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR LEADERS MEET IN LANSING

a. V )

DIEKEMA

Chairman of Republican State
Central Committee

]

Is Santa Claus in the tire
business? Is the dealer merepracticing? Or did his big,
tender, overflowing heart
ly

just get the best of

No

foolin’

answer?

\

him?

Christmas

a

con-

tinuous event, or is someone
keeping the doughnut and
selling the hole?

Worth.

I charge you for

new Goodyears only what
You

get a square deal

as long as I’m in
dy'll get

my

my

l)i»try't

1

fine

Unchanged

they're worth.

right

mind

Year

INCHES

Are Now

„

And

and so do I;

nobo-

anything different.

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

.

HOPE STUDENTS

MASTER SERVICE STATION

AGAIN

HOPE GLEESTERS

PROGRAM WAS

FARM FOR SALE
Farm

of

80 acres

located near Fennville,is lor sale. Ideal celery, onion

and pepperment land. Fair house and good basement

.NOTICE

barn.

For terms and price inquired Henry N. JohnRoute 3, Fennville,Mich., Fennville Central 34F3.
Will take prospective buyers over larm if desired.

son,

1

“SAY

IT

|

WITH WANT ADS”

OF

CAST OF SENIOR

CAN COMPETE IN

Holland

Total

CUSS FUY

PRIZE CONTESTS

PRESENT CONCERT Darkness Saturday

In order to close up an estate.

TOUR

-- ---

/ allow you for your old lircs only what
they re

LEAVES

Forty young people comprising

$20,000 Organ

now— what’s the

Is

again he Is head of the committee.
Mr. Alward started as secretary
FOR
ganization,which, in most cases, is The Story of
the executive board of the Michi- of the committeein 1894, but was
the county road organization.
gan Christian Endeavor Union and working with the committee
eral years previously.He
The department is just beginning
The Februaryissue of the MichMen’s Glee club of Calvin college other union leadersmet in Lansing secretary for many years, and, in
its second year of a changed policy igan Library Bulletin gives the folSaturday
and
Sunday.
Detroit
was
which has been preparing for ita
1927 again was chosen for the
in regard to taking the traqic cen- lowing comment on Larzelere’s
annual tour of the west, left Thurs- represented by K. S. Marks, execu- position.
sus. Under ‘he present system "Story of Michigan,” published by
day for Chicago for two concerts. tive secretaryof the Michigan Mr. Colgrove, who will deliver
nine counts will be taken through- the MichiganEducationCompany.
The Third Reformed -church of Besides these two concerts in Illi- union; Sarah McCullagh,intermeout the year. Each counts includes
“The Story of Michigan," writ- Holland has decided to installa nois the club will appear at vari- diate superintendent; Jean Currie, the keynote speech, was a State
a Sunday and a week day count ten by Claude S. Larzelere, pro- new pipe organ at an approximate ous places in Iowa, South Dakota, secretary,Doris Dean, editor of the Senator in 1889, the year Mr. Diekand twice during the year, once in fessor of history at the Central total cost of $20,000. Flans are Wisconsin, Minnesotaand Indiana. Michigan Kndoavorer; Kenneth ema was Speaker. He is now a
the summer and once during, the State Normal College, and pub- being made to install the new in- Arrangements have been made for Lowme, registrar;Theodore May- member of the State Committee.
Secretary Alward, by the way,
winter,24-hour counts are taken to lished formerly in pamphlets, has strument immediately.The actual 26 concerts in all. The club ex- nard, treasurer; Eldred Pratt, supdetermine the percentage of night just appeared in book form. Told cost of the organ is fisted at $16,- pets to he back in Grand Rapids erintendent of the fourth district; holds the record for short keynote
as a story, as the title indicates, 000, ami installation costs are on April 6. The club is composed and Mr. Kieth of the constitution addresses at Republican State c
traffic.
ventions.Having, from 1897 to
In taking the counts Michigan it is a most attractive book to placed at $1,000.
committee.
of 15 young men.
l;'!!. been a reading clerk in
cars are segregated from foreign place in the hands of the young,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Drake
and
qE
The organ replaces the one now
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elston repre- National House of Representatives
cars and a separate count is made while it also would hold great at- in use, which was installed about 40
he well knows that long speeches
of passengerand commercial ve- traction to the adult reader who years ago at a cost of $1,500. The BEECH TREE CAUSES
sented the Poling Eastern Eleven
often weary those that have to lishicles.Results of the year’s first was interested in the picturesque old organ will Ik* traded in as parNEI(iHORHOOl) TROUBLE i
, Mr:
,,.r“k'' i" ten. This is why, as the keynoter
counts, which Were made at 40G history of our state. The chapters tial payment on the new one.
president? Mr. Liston is vice presdifferent stations, will lie an- are short and attractivelynamed,
ident the State union. They are at the State convention In Detroit
The front of the organ was detwo years ago he talked but fli
Holland
otficials
ami
enighbois
nounced by the departmentin the each forming a story of some part- signed by a special architectso as
from Flint.
minutes.
icular period or episode in the to harmonizewith the Gothic inte- created considerablecommotion
.\fiss I^tura Ford, periodicalsupnear future.
Friday
where
they
swooped
down
erintendent,represented St. Louis.
state’s history.
rior of Third church. It being too
upon John Van Nuil, who was cutlarge to occupy the space of the ting down a large beech tree that Grand Rapids sent Clare Krenz, College Bulletins
Price of Golf Balls Is
presentorgan, the walls will be cutj had grown in the middle of the president ex officio and Frances
10
Availabl
Mulder, Junior superintendent
This
away on either side.
street on city property.The tree
The console will be detachable had been hacked so deep it President I). H. Vande Bunte came
Bass fishermen again come >into and wHh hr placed in front -of- the
from Jamestown. Walter- Stroebel, College bulletins have recently
There will he no' chTmgeTiTt the
, . .
, #J ...
jcould not he saved and Van Nutt vice president of the Saginaw been printed and can now be obtheir own through the generous iicchoir loft. The loft will be en-|was to,(, ^ finitihthe job
prices of golf balls this season, say
tion of the Conservation Commisunion and Bessie Morgan, its presi- tained in the Registrar’soffice.The
larged so as to make room for a
dealers.
It finally was revealed Van Nuil dent and Missionary superintend- bulletins contain pictures of the
sion.
When
the season opens on
larger choir, and new entrances
As last year, the standard tags
small ami large mouthed bass made. The console is of the latest hud been given permission to cut ent of the State union represented new chapel, as it looked at the time
on balls will be 50 cents, 75 and a
of the laying of the corner stone
June 16, the old limit of 10 inches type, and is the new three manual Ihe tree by Park Commissioner that city.
dollar.
John Van Bragt. who maintained
as it will look when completed.
Some dealers are stocking a beqpmes effective. For the past few variety, with three hanks of keys. the tree would die and the pow- Edith Backus came from Grand and
The
program of the dedicationser*
years fishermen have had to strugLedge
ami
Pauline
Backus,
the
This is the second Holland church wow was ended.
three-for-a-dollarball, for which
gle along with a 12-inch limit that
Quiet Hour and Tenth Legion sup- vice, and the splendid address of
to purchase a n<w organ during the
they are claiming much in the way
meant small catches and a heap of past six months, Ninth Street
erintendent came from Battle Rev. Veltman also are featured ia
,)f balance and long flight.
dissatisfaction. The five in one day
Creek. Bay City sent Mary Hart- the booklet.
Christian Reformed church being
and 10 in possession features still the first. Rev. James M. Martin is
ley, Alumni superintendent.
JUIMiE FISH TO
hold good, however.
Plans for the coming convention
the
pastor
of
Third
Reformed
FIGHT
to be held at Lansing this June
church.
were discussed under the direction
Justice Fidus E. Fish of Allegan
of Ernest S. Marks ami Mayor
is to be a candidate for re-election
Lain! J. Troyer, chairman of the
in
IS
at the city election April 2, even
Lansing committee.
though he was defeated at the cauThe young people chose as their
cus by four votes out of eighty.
convention theme "My Crusade
Friends of the justice have urged
RIVALRY IS INSTILLED INTO With Christ — In Evangelism
HOLLAND HOSPITAL PUTS ITS
him to allow stickers to be used.
GIVEN
VARIOUS LINES OF
World Peace — Christian Citizen* TAKE FIRST STEPS TOWARD*
PLANT IN COMJustice Fish is the only candidate
FENNVILLE HIGH
STUDY
ship.”
STAGING FAMED
MISSION
who is a practicingattorney.
The theme illustrates Michigan’s
SCHOOL
DRAMA
The Spring Vacation will prove participation in the world wide
Because of some minor break
Crusade With Christ movement inFriday evening, March 16th, the
—Hope College Anchor
Expires April 7
down at the power stationHolland u boon to the ambitious students augurated in the 1927 Cleveland
Men’s Glee Club gave a concert in
Havigg selected the entire cast
who intend to compete for some of
the high school auditorium at was thrown into total darkness the many prizes offered by the convention and now adopted by of twenty-three charactersfor their
Saturdav night at about 0:45 and
nearly all the denominational and play, the senior class play-commitFennville under the auspicesof
remained in that condition for school. The contests are numerous inter-denominationalbodies.
tee, with Clarissa Poppen, Margathe Junior Rubenstein Club of that
and include various lines of study.
nearly an hour.
An attendanceof at least one >et Botcr, Chester Slelyter,Garry
village. The program rendered
The
Department
of BiblicalLitThe stores still open were soon
thousand is anticipatedat the con- DeKoning, and Raymond Smith as
was:
illuminated with candle lights, in erature offers several of these. The vention.Already a program is well
members, feel that a great deal
Haste to the Bower of Robin
two
main
prizes
for essays are the
the home lamns were resurrected
The Ottawa County Republi- Hood, Moffat; Wen* 1 a King, and tapers left of last Christmas Mrs. Samuel Sloan prize for the on its way to completion.Among has l>een accomplished towards tha
the speakerswill be Dr. Harry staging of their production "Tha
best essay on the subject of forcan Convention will be held in Speaks— Glee Club.
were put in good use.
Rimmer of Los Angeles, president Fool.” This famed dramak coming
Vocal solo — Duna, McGill; Brown
eign
missions,
and
the
Van
ZwalHundreds of motoristsgroped
the Court House in the city ol
Bird Singing, Hadyn Wood— Ken- along Eighth street since the great uwenburg prize for the best essay of the Research Science Bureau from the pen of Channing Pollack,
Grand Haven on Wednesday.neth Mook.
and one of the foremost scientists has stirred more audiences with its
white way was temporarily dark- on the subjectof domestic missions. of the day; Rev. James Kelly of pathos and appeal than almost any
April 11, 1928, at 2:00 p. m. ior
If, Horton; Croon, Croon Underened and drivers were not accusan* two p, iL ulTered for excel- Glasijow,Scol an.l lTewdentof the other play of Its type which you
the purpose oi electing delegates to neat’ De Moon, Clutsun— Glee tomed to this condition.
Club.
that la a part of the European hnetian
may care to select The Hop.
the Republican State Convention
At Holland hospital provisions lenre in work
......
Man*. Adult
1 ..... 1 Bible Union, Vice Presidentof the World seniors will put on their play dur
Reading, Selected — Oscar Holkeregular
course,
Men’s
Bible,
were
made
for
just
such
an
emerto he held in the city ol Detroit
Christian Endeavor Union, and mg the first part of May, leavin
boer.
gency and no sooner were the Class of Coopersville has made it
on Wednesday, April 25, 1928.
The Shadows of the Evening lights extinguished when the hos- possible to give, a prize for the General Secretary of the Scottish the remainder of March and all of
Sundav School Association; and April for preparation. The proand for the transaction ol such Hours, Barri; The Pillars of the
pital auxiliary plant was nut into best essay on a subject chosen by
duction will be coached by Mrs.
other business as may be proper- Earth are the Lord's, Tours— Glee action and it was only a few min- the head of the department This Mr. E.' P. Gates of Boston, General
Secretary of the InternationalSo- Fenlv of Grand Rapids, who has
Club.
subject
this
year
is
"Luke,
the
ly brought up before the conven
utes and Holland hosnital was all
become popular with audiences in
ciety of Christian Endeavor.
Vocal solo— Banjo Song, Homer;
lightedun again and there was no Historian."Mr. Daniel C. Steketee,
tion.
Reports from the various state Holland through her plays of previ
Roadways, Densmore — Stanley De Inconvenienceto nurses or natients. of Grand Rapids, has donated a
The various townships and Pree.
superintendents indicated that the | ous years.
It is very seldom that Holland’s fund, the proceeds of which are
wards will be entitled to repreHumorous Sketch— A. Pott and lighting system was puf out of com- given as a prize for the best essay organizationis becoming more The cast from the Class of 1921
strongly knit together. It now lists as follows:
L. Kuyper.
sentation as follows:—
mission covering a period of years. on an assigned subject. This is a comprises821 societiesand over Dan Gilchrist ........ Oscar Holkeboer
Violin solo — Au bord d'un Uuispart
of
the
Senior
course
in
evi18,000 members in the State of Mary Margaret -------Margaret Boter
Allendale ................
6 seau, Boisdeffre;Romance, Svend- The plant was only haiilted a few dences.
hours altogether which is a reMr. Goodkin
Carl Damson
Blendon ...................................... 6 son— Kenneth Mook.
The Almon T. Godfrey prize in Michigan.
markable showing.
Representativesfrom Holland Jerry Goodkin.. Garry DeKoning
The
Owl
and
the
Pussy
Cat,
Chest/r ...........
6
Chemistryis given for that student Christian Endeavor Societies will i Umanski ..............WilliamHeydorn
Ingraham; King of the Air, Heur-’
C. H. Landwehr took the place of the Senior class who has main- no doubt be well represented at the Joe Hening., ................
Crockery ................................. 6
Jay Bouwman
ter — Glee Club.
of A. H. Landwehr as the sneaker tained the highest standard of state capital.
Claire Jewett ..........Clarissa Poppen
Georgetown ................... ..........9
work throughout the whole four
Pearl Hening
Grand Haven Township ..... . . 3
Whether or not West Eighth «t a banquet of traveling men in years of the course in Chemistry.
Traverse
City Fridav night. The
The Holland seascout ship,
Jeannette Vander Naald
Holland Township ........... 10 street from River avenue to the Traverse City Record Eagle savs
In the English department, the Paul P. Harris, was announced | Mrs. Thornbury. Grace McCarroll
boat
dock
will be providedwith
Jamestown .................
9
about the two Landwehrs: "The more notable of the prizes are the this noon to be the first one be- Mrs. Tise ................
Dorothy Mulder
boulevard lights is still in doubt.
Olive .......................................
6 A committeeof property owners, wo Landwehrs arc the men who George Birkhoff prize for the best tween the Atlanticand Pacific Mrs. Gillian....... Alida Vander Werf
work
done
in
English
Literature
by
oceans to be rated a first class Mrs. Leavenson .......Mary Van Loo
Park, Precinct ! .................
2 headed by J. A. Johnson, was ap- have built the Holland Furnace
romnany and they are two of Hol- Junior students; the A. A. Raven ship. There are only two others Mrs. Henchley....Lily
Mae Hawkins
Park, Precinct 2 .... ................... 2 pointed to canvass the property
land’s most nublic spirited citizens. prize of thirty dollarsfor the win- in the United States,one at Oak- Mr. Henchley ..............
Lester Flight
owners
with
a
view
of
raising
the
Polkton ............... ........ ............— 13
As Holland is known as n commun- ner of the men’s oratorical contest; land, California, and another in Dr. Wadham ..... . ..... Julius Schipper
funds.
Port Sheldon ..........
2
ity of nublic spirited citizens, they and a woman’s prize in oratory. New Jersey. Accordingto scout- Mr. Barnaby ..... - ..........
o
John Moedt
Robinson .................
3
George F. Getz of Lakewood are well qualified to reed the lesion Winners of the last two receive ing requirements,nine of the Mrs. Mulligan........ ... Helene Zander
James McCarroll
Spring Lake ....... ...... — ...........l0 farm and Chicago was listed as at such a meeting as the traveling A. J. Ackerman Cole’s prize in de- members had to be able seascouts, Mack ........................
men
and the business men of bating, the privilege of represent- and the local ship has 11 who have Grubby ...........................
John Mulder
one
of
a
number
of
witnesses
to
be
Tallmadge
............
4
examined in the investigation of Traverse City held Friday night.” ing the school in the 1929 M. O. T. qualified. The California organi- Tonv Mulducco . Dick Vander Kolk
W right ..................
6
o ---- meet is offered. A prize of twenty- zation was five years and the New Dniy Gillian ...............
Hazel Albers
he senate sub-committeein the
Zeeland. ...................
_... ......... ........9
One of Holland Hi^h school’s five dollars is offered as the Van- Jersey one ten years in qualiying. Jimmie .............................
Bub Decker
Sinclair oil contributionto the ReLester Kuiper
Grand Haven, First Wterd ______6 publican campaign fund. Mr. Getz former mayors, Harold C. Hunt, derwerp prize for the Senior who The Holland group has only been Benefield ......................
Business Manager....— Frank Moser
Grand Haven, Second
9 and several other prospective wit- 1919. has been offerde a position has maintained the highest stand- registered two years.
in the national bank of St. Johns. ard in oral and written English
Stage Manager ...... Sidney De
Grand Haven, Third Ward ... 8 nesses, however,were out of the After teaching four vears and through the four years.
Peter Gunst and John Kollen,| A cast of this size
city when the sub-committee visited
Grand Haven, Fourth Ward _... 9 Chicago.
serving as assistant principal in , Other awards that attract two of Holland's near nonagena- ne^ie stage to the utmost,
---- Iq
Grand Haven, Filth Ward ______ _ 5
Hastings, he became nrincinal of much attention annuallyare the rians, expect to celebratetheir 89th unique stage settings are called i
Rodnev High School. St; Southland medals, a gold medal birthday anniversarieswithin a few by the story of Dan Gilchrist,
Rev. J. H. Geerlings,formerly of
Holland City, First Ward ______ 12
he proves to the world that a
Holland City, Second Ward .... 4 this place, now of Rock Valley, la., Johns, Michigan, where he has for the woman of the Senior class weeks of each other. Gunst’s anniwho, according to the faculty,has versary occurs on March 23 and can decide to
has accepted a call from the Chris- been one year.
Holland City, Third Ward .... 11
maintainedthe "highest standard Kollen's on April 26. Both men keep at it, even
tian Reformed church of New HolHolland City, Fourth Ward , 13 land, S. D.
The Western Michigan Motor of all-aroundscholarship, character are among Holland’s most widely he is attemj
Every He.
Holland City, Filth Ward _______ 14
o
elub has appointed Mr. Stephen ind usefulness”throughout the known citizens and have lived here
the coining of 1
Mrs. Ralph Hayden entertained Karsten a* its duly authorized whole collegecourse; and a silver for many years.
Ho’landCity, Sixth Ward ....... 8
o
they can, so
Zeeland City ..............- ............12 at a St. Patrick’sluncheon Thurs- agent handling Motor club activi- medal given to the young woman
day at her home, 291 West Twelfth ties in Holland. The Motor club of the "A” class of the PreparaMiss Lida Rogers of the high ate as large
street. The luncheon was served maintains an office during the tory' school, under the same condi- school, was the principal speaker interest shown
Total ........................ 223 at 1:80 o’clock. The afternoon 'Was entire summer season at the Warm tions.
at the Rotary club luncheon encourage the
oBy order ol the Republican spent in playing bridge and pedro. Friend Tavern for the benefitof
Thursday noon at the Warm efforts.
The bridge prizes were won by Holland’s residents and for the
Mrs. Alex Warber died Friday Friend Tavern. She spoke ablyj
County Committee.
Mrs. Carl Shaw, Mrs. Harry Morin ....w...,
Hatton Hospital,
v..., Grand
v...
Haven, on the conservation of tree life in] John Ten
William Hatton, Chairman. ris and Mrs Si Meeusen. The pedro tourists in the distribution of,...
Chicago,
accurate and authentic touring in- leaving eight children, She was Michigan and that these should not
William Wilds, Secy.
prize was won by Mrs. Harry Orr.
36 years old.
be shipped out of the state.
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IlfROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

More Chicks Will Be Chickens
'IISDAY

when fed

SCHOOj^

)

-tut W21ME.

WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
Paving of 3*4 miles of County
BEREND KAMPS.
Road in Spring Lake Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, known as Grand Haven, Michigan
Assessment DistrictRoad No. 14. March 12, 1928.

REVIEW - JESUS PROCLAIMS
THE KINGDOM OF GOD

With Buttermilk

Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Mark'a Storlea
About Jesus.
)om of the future profitfrom it if k grew to nuiturity.
Baby chick,eat very iittie. A pound ''S*^tte"Chick
Food will
raiae baby chick Mat the dangerou. pcrKxl Why take chance*? U»e
Rvda'a "Startrita*’Chick Feed with Buttermilkand rane every normal
chick, ordinary proper care being given. It ia the one completefood on
which you take no chance*.

YOUR MONEY BACK
Packed Id

4-lb.

NOT SATISFACTORY

IF

cartona; 10-25-50 and 100-lb.bags

For Sale By:

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC — How Jesus Regan His
Work.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— The Early Ministry of

Je-

sus.

The method of review must «!•
ways be determined by the genius
of the teacher, the grade of the
school, and the aptitude of the pu-

V.

Auetin Harrington, Holland, Mich!
Henry Ver Hulst, Holland, Mich., R. F. D. 8
^Steffens Bros., 288 W. 14th St., Holland, Mich.

SPRING CLEANING
Why Pay

More?

|

2

J

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING
Good

as the Best

Better than the Rest

REPAIRING, RELINING, REMODELING

Uepemient Dry Cleaners & Dyers
198 College Ave., Cor. 8th St.

Phone

4644

A

Delivery Service

Delightful Surprise

pil. For the senior and

adult
classes perhaps the most protitahle
method will be to summarize the

quarter (314) miles of road in
Spring Lake Township, Ottawa
County, known as AssessmentDistrict Road No. 14.
The work will consist of grading,

feet.
/ftiinWK.
lUIIvWO*
r

CENTER

delightfulsurprise awaits you in our wide va-

riety of

KIES

KUMFY BABY CARRIAGES, SUL-

and

STROLLERS.

A,

A'/
-

•*;

r.

-/

i

ciples.

We

Newest Styles and colorings so
that you can select the proper one for your
baby. They are reasonably priced too—
offer the

from

.

Semi-Strollers

.

Carriages

$20.00 up P
$25.00 up 9

Promenaders . .

Jas. A.

$13.50

up

Brouwer Co. |
Carriages 9H

Exclusive Representatives of the Famous

Kumly

Baby

Lesion for February 11 Jesus’
deity was manifested In calming
the storm-tossedsea and In healing
the demoniac.Because of what Jesus Is we should confide in Him.
Leason for February 2l Jesus
raised from the dead Jalrus' daughter and healed the woman who had
been afflictedfor twelve years. Only
a divine being could raise the dead.
Lesson for March 4. Jesus called
twelve men and sent them forth to
preach the gospel of the kingdom.
Those sent forth were furnished
with power to heal diseases.
Lesson for March 11. Christ had
compassion upon the multitudes
and created food to supply their
hunger. Our small gifts and possessions, when placed at the lord’s
disposal, are sufficientfor any need.
Lesson for March 18. Christ denounced the empty forms and traditions of the Pharisees and showed
that defilement<*an only come from
the heart

Mrs. J. Vande Wege, Mias Evelyn
Van Eenenaam. Miss Sadie Kuite,
Miss Marie Kuite, Miss Jennie
Kobes. Miss Henrietta Dekker,
Miss Gladys Meeboer. Miss Katherine Vanden Brink, Mrs. B. Vanden Brink, and Miss Anna Kooman.
Rev. Wm. Pyle of Overisel left
last Monday on an extended trip
through the east. His first stop
is Boston, Mass.

enjoyed

by the

audience. The

speaker of the afternoon was Mrs.
John I* Bailey, of Grand Rapids,
an old friend of Mrs. Sears R.
McLean. She is a writer, lecturer
and minister. Her topic was "A

Changing World.”
Dr. Guy Keefer of Detroit, head
of the state department of health,
was the principal speaker at the
Ottawa county medical association

tory, according to reports published

Tuesday. Total combined resources
are $10,693,529.26,
of which $6,098,017.76 is credited to the savings
departments. The banks each are
capitalizedat $100,000,each has a
surplus fund of $100,000 and the
combined undivided profits total
$279,870.63.—Grand Rapids Press.

m

71 East 8th

We have

Markers we
ly

a

few odd

will sell at great-

reduced prices while they

Ckin

surfaces like this make

it touch for the corn borer. After

being: plowed under, the borer
comes to the top but can find no
refuge. The pest ia exposed and
soon pcriiihrs. A clean surface
makea the borer easy prej for
birds and other animals.

last. Introductory prices will
•M-

on
r entire stock. Give us a
vail for a short time

to furnish an estimate
r

Cemetery Memorials.

TASKER, 71

E. 8th SL, Holland, Mich.

Phone 7127-F2

SPORT NOTES

what you need for

Spring House-cleaning

A. BROUWER CO.
RIVER AVENUE
PHONE

JAMES
212-216

4

=

New Furnihire, Good Quality, Latest Designs

i

Citizens

E New
=

Transfer & Storage Co.

Furniture Department

68-70 West 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

=E Buy your Living Room, Dining Room and Bedroom
Furniture for Cash at Warehouse Prices
and Save Big Money. .

EE

S\

Home
Builders

Materials

Free Plans Furnished for

CompetitiveFpres

ITHOUT

a cent of Cost,

our architects will help you work '

out attractive, economical

new home you have

in

and individual plans for the

mind.

There is absolutely no obligation and you are privileged to have
these plans

submitted to any contractor you wish for figures.

Frankly— -all we ask

is

an opportunity to explain the savings, ser-

and quality you secure in purchasing your building materials

from us.

FIRST-Plans

cost you nothing.

RACE FOR

The Grand Haven city commission has reveiwed the applications
of 18 for the position of city manager, left vacant by the departure
of Paul R. Taylor to take a position with a utilities company. Six
applicationswere held for further
consideration: Walter Baumgardner of Bay City; J. K. Giesey of
York, Pa.; A. J. Koenig, assistant
at Pontiac: Bernard Moll of this
city; L. C. Waterstout,Sturgis
city Manager, and W. K. Willman
of Mt. Pleasant.

TODAY’S
WINNERS

Byron Center , Independents
trimmed the Forest Grove Wide- Are you getting “yours,” or are bodily
Awakes, 25 to 20, here tonight in infirmitiesholding you back? The
youth, health, strength,
a fast game. Keizer was the out- sprightlinessof y
success may be yours if you keep your
standing star.

cost you less, as

we buy

quantities for three large yards at

in

Mus-

kegon, Holland and Grand Rapids.

THIRD-You

have no delays, as our stocks are
complete on lumber, doors, windows, interior trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, ce-

ment, lime,

FOURTH-

plaster, etc.

All materials are

guaranteed highest

quality.

FIFTH -We operate one

of the largest mill-work

Michigan and can turn out all
special work on any home with speed

plants in
the

and quality.
Come

in

now and

Bolhiiis

let us furnish

you plans, without cost, for a beautiful low cost home.

Lumber & Manufacturing Co.
200

EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

system in order.

Holland,

DR. E. J. HANES
Osteopath
Office at 84 Wert 8th 8t.
OfficeHoure: 0-12 A.
2-5 P.. M.

M.

and by appointment
Telephone 5788

work w»
Uii-m also*.

will

5857

I CHEAP FOR CASH

For

GRAND HAVEN MANAGER

St.

A complete line of Monuments and Markers will be
offered.

SIX STILL IN

• >

SECOND-Materials

Holland’s three banks have
reached a new peak in their his-

We will conduct a Retail
Monument Business at

Just

Bolhuis Building Service

vice

\\

.

.

BANKS REACH
NEW HIGH PEAKS

ANNOUNCEMENT!

WAX

the

BORER LEFT FOKEIESS Warm Friend Tavern.
HOLLAND'S THREE

m&mm

LIQUID

The Polisher runs itself. You don’t
need to push it or press down on
it. Just steer it. It is ten times
easier, faster and better than
hand methods.

g .

The program of the Woman’s
Literary club opened Tuesday with
two vocal solos by Mr. Stanley
De Pree, accompaniedbv Mrs. Ed
De Pree. The songs, "Roadways”
and "A Banjo Song.” were both

meeting Tuesday noon at

212—216 River Ave.

is purchase a half-gallon
of the famous Johnson’s Liquid
Wax. Telephone your order today.

at the

f*na

naam, Mrs. D. Van Eenenaam,

—

you

need to do

culvert structures and
with one course concrete pavement Board of County Road Commisto a width of 18
sionersfor the constructionof 1500
The approximatequantitiesare lineal feet of road in Park Town, ship, Ottawa County, known as the
OLIVE
Uti
.
_ Y> J*
i
i.- ,2 1 Macatawa Road.
60,673 cu. yds. Earth Excavation
The work will consist of grading
Mrs. Ruth Morley, home demon- 147 lin. ft. 12” reinf. concrete pipe and surfacing with concrete paveculvert
stration agent for Ottawa Co. will
ment to a width of 18 feet.
meet with the local group Monday 111 lin. ft. 24" reinf. concrete pipe
Plans, proposal blanks, specificaMarch 19, at 10 o’clock in the town
culvert
tions and instructions to bidders
hall.
18 lin. ft. Concrete Header
may be obtained at the office of
Mrs. Watkins who has been very 4270 lin. ft. Cable guard rail
I the Board of County Road
Comill for some time is not improving 3710 lin. ft. Curb and Gitfter
'missioners
a
/alien
at the Court IT
House,
very much.
35310.76sq. yds. 8” -6”•-8 reinf.
Gland Haven, Michigan, for the
Thomas Kraai is going to have concrete pavement
sum of Five ($5.00) Dollars which
a sale March 21. Franklin Veld- 10.0 cu. yds. 1:2:4 concrete (spillsum will be refundedupon their
ways)
heer rented Mr. Kraai's farm. We
safe return.
hate to see Mr. and Mrs. Kraai
A certified check in the sum of
Plans, proposal blanks, specificaand family leave us.
$500.00 made payable to the Board
tions
and
instructions
to
bidders
Harm Kuite sold one of his
may be obtained at the office of of County Road Commissionerscf
farms in Hamilton last week.
Ottawa County must accompany
Floyd J. Kraai bought the home tho Board of County Road Commissionersat the Court House, each and every proposal.
of the late Mrs. Browers on North
The right is reseh-ed. to reject
Holland. What does that mean, Grand Haven, Michigan, for the any or all proposals.
sum
of Five ($5.00) Dollars which
Floyd?
Board of County Road
Mr. and Mrs. Boers from Over* sum will be refundedupon their
Commissioners
safe return.
isel called on their mother, Mrs.
County of Ottawa
Jan Boers, Sat. night.
A certified check in the sum of
AUSTIN
HARRINGT9N,
The talk of the town is “OIL $1000.00made payable to the Board
Chairman
WELLS.”
of County Road Commissionersof
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
The largest caucus held in many Ottawa County must accompany
BEREND KAMPS.
years, if not the largest ‘ever, was each and every proposal.
Grand Haven, Michigan
held in Olive township, when a toThe right is reservedto reject March 12, 1928.
tal of 168 votes were cast. The interest was mostly centered in the

ZEELAND

A

absolutely

Polishers for a half-day
FREE on anyday you wish. All

Sealed proposals will be received
office of the Board of
County Road Commissioners of Ottawa County, Michigan, until J0:00
a. m., Central Standard Time,
surfacing Thursday, March 29, 1928, by the

and to study
the main teaching thereof. Since
the great personalityaround which
all the facts and teachings rlf the
quarter gather Is Jesus Christ. It
ought not to he difficultto plan a
review. Whatever plan Is used, the
teacher should have the matter
thought out and assignment made
to the differentscholars a week
ahead of time. The followingsuggestionsare made:
Lanon for January 1. John the
Baptist came In fulfillment of Isaiah’s prophecy announcing the advent of ttie Messiah. The leading
lesson is that Jesus is the Messiah,
the Son of God, as witnessed by
John the Baptist and the Voice
from the open heavens.
Lesion for January 8. Jesus office of treasurer and highway
taught with authority and demoncommissioner.The following offistrated It by conquering demons,
cers were nominated on ticket 1:
healing a fever, nnd cleansing n
Supervisor, Ph. H. Vinkemulder;
leper. Jesus Christ Is able to save
clerk, Markus Vinkemulder;treasunto the uttermost,to deliver from
urer, FranklinVeldheer; highway
all kinds of sickness and sntanlc
commissioner, Chris Stremler; juspowers.
tice of the peace, F. E. Stone; memLesson for January 15. Jesus
ber board of review, Maurice Luifreely gave Himself to the task of
dens; overseers. Leon Rozema, H.
healing the diseases of the people
Kuite, Peter Wolters and Albert
and forgivingtheir sins, and the
J. Knool; ticket 2: supervisor,Bert
leading lesson is that Jesus has not
Van der Zwaag; clerk, Manley Looonly power to heal the diseases of
man; treasurer,James Knoll; highthe body but to forgive sin, which
way
commissioner, George Plaggeis tl»e cause of disease.
Lesson for January 22. Jesus mars; justice of the peace, Jacob
F. Kraai; board of review, Chris
lived His life In conformity with
Bloemers; overseers, Dick C. De
God's law. Conflict with the Jews
Jongh,
W#n. Schroeder, Harm E.
over the matter of Christ'sdisreNienhuis and John Bosch, Jr.
gard of their laws of fasting and
the Sabbah was due either to their
failure to understand God's law or
to Its perversion. Human welfare
can be realized only through conBom, to Mr. and Mrs. Gradus
formity to God’s law.
Lesson for January 2fl. With the $chrotenboer,North State-st.,a
increase of the fame of Jesus came daughter, on Sunday, March 11th;
Increaseof opposition. In spite of to Mr. and Mrs. John liamer,
the oppositionby His enemies He North Blendon, a daughter; to Mr.
continuedHis mighty works In east- and Mrs. Martin Nagelkerk,Lining out demons and ministeringto coln-st., a daughter, Pauline Ruth,
bom on Friday, March 9th; to Mr.
those In need.
Lesson for February S. Jesus and Mrs. Charles Zeerip, Grand
was misunderstood by His friends, Rapids, formerly of Zeeland,a
Ills family and fellow townsmen, daughter;to Mr. and Mrs. John
and violently opposed by the scribes Kemme, Zeeland, a aon.
Mrs. Richard Van Eenenaam of
and Pharisees. A spiritual nature
ts necessary in order to understand Zeeland, formerly Miss Bernice
Christ.
Vanden Brink of Holland, was surLesson for February 12. Jesus orised by a group of her friends,
showed Himself the master teacher Friday, March 9th, with a miscelin picturing truth concerning Hts laneous shower at her home In Zeekingdom so as to conceal the truth land. Those present were; Mrs. J.'
from those who were not In sym- Dozema. Mrs. J. De Weerd, Mrs.
pathy with Him and by Interpreta- L. Vandorpel, Mrs. J. Prins, Mrs.
tion to be understood by His dis- F. A. Meyer, Mrs B. Van Eenefacts of each lesson

will let you use one of these
wonderful Johnson Electric Floor

at the

Lesion for March 25

“Startrite” Chick Food

We

i

Sealed proposals will be received
office of the Board of
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
County Road Commissioners of Ottawa County, Court House, Grand
Haven, Michigan, until 10:00 a. m.,
Bids wanted for the Grading and
Central Standard Time, Thursday, Paving of 1500 Lin. Ft. of County
March 29, 1928, by the Board of Road in Park Township, Ottawa
County Road Commissioners for County, Michigan,known as the
the constructionof three and one- Macatawa Road.

(©. 1UII. Weatern NowapaporUnion.)

Hyde's

Chairman

Bids wanted for the Grading and

JOHNSON

nse of this

ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHER

AUSTIN HARRINGTON,

SUSVUL

x coutovxeo

Fitzwater,D. D.
HHo ImtHlotoof Ckicmgo

HOLDEN TEXT— And Jeaun went
about all the cities nmt xIIIrkcs.
teaching In their synnKoguenand
preaching the gospel of the Kingdom, and healing their sicknessand
every disease.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Stories About

FREE

Commissioners
County of Ottawa

0« BOV/ VHttU -tke frAHtO

P. B.

D*an, Moody

or all proposals.
Board of County Road

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

LESSON
By Rev.

any

Expires March 24

PHILOSOPHICALPHIL

Michigan
=

FACE THREE

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The Mayor

The

called Aid. Laepple

SUCCESSFUL

ask

/COMPARATIVE

l.

farmers in

ITY”
quality,

this

100 BUSHELS OF CORN PER
ACRE i . . Mr. Orton Z«nt. of Tip-

made by successful
localityprove that "AA QUALtests

pnanoc, M»r>h«ll Co., Ind., »*y»:
"By Ihr proper me of 'AA QUAL.
/TV' Ferlilner in jN#rirtif emounli.

Fertilizers produce larger yields, better

lettersprinted at the right.

farmers will be glad to

tell

you of

"AA QUALITY” Fertilizers. Do

I hate ftoon nhal out eounty atenl
ofinufri will be a l24 bmhel lolheaere trap, in ipile of the lad lhal
Ihii hai been a poor eorn year. Tkit
torn ripenedino weebi ahead of nnfertiliiedcorn and ii o/ line quality."
—Odober II, 1927.

Any

of these

their success with

"AA QUALITY” Fertilizersproduce

EARLY MATURITY AND GOOD
QUALITY . . . Mr. E. T. H*rp*r.

sons. These Fertilizersprovide

of Slurpivillc,Tipton Co., Ind.,
ttyt: "Thii leaion I had the belt
field of corn I ater railed, and attribute the early ripeningand good
quality Id the me of Honeihoe

better crops

consistently profitable crops even in the

"bad”

sea-

(‘AA QUALITY’). It
a good free driller, and the

Fertilizer

it
Hrength o/ tame belter than of other
mahet I hare mrd.”— OrloSrr 2S,
1927.

just the rig/// balance

of the necessary plant-foodelements to maintain con-

tinuous growth, even under adverse conditions.
MICHIGAN GROWER WINS
PRIZES WITH "AA QUALITY"

taken for granted in making "AA
QUALITY” goods. Their formulae are based upon
Nothing

a thorough

each

is

knowledge of the needs

of each crop

checked by constant field

soil condition,

Mr. John C. Wilk, of St. Louii,
Mich.,»ay»s '7 hare been
thawing /arm producliat the Michigan Stale Fair and Chicago International for J yean with very good tut.
cen. Fire comecutire iweepilakei
tupi on wheal,two on potaloeiand
fir it nn beam, barley, oah and toy
beam at the Michigan Slate Fair: two
world’i champiomhipi on toy beam,
and two on beam at Chicago in the
. . .

Gratiot Co.,

and

tests.

"AA QUALITY” goods is tested

Every batch of

in our laboratory — our

own

tests arc fully as

exacting

QUAL-

pail three yean. I med 'AA
ITY’ Fertilizerson all my cropi, and
find lhal they eipecially fit into my
icheme of lireilock,iweel clover and
a cultivated crop, thereby making a
balanced ration for the planti."
October 4, 1927.

as a)\y encountered in the field.

Over

more than sixty
years of successful crop production are back of
every bag of these fertilizers.Perfect mechanical
sixty years of experience and

—

*1,000 PER ACRE FROM ONIONS
. . . Mr. Roy Baldridge, of Daviion
Getteaec Co., Mich., aay»i "Thii year
I uied 700 Ibi. of HomeileadFer-

condition, always.

QUALITY') per acre

.

Make more money from

fertilizer this
tilizers

tilizer ('AA
on my 7 acrei of

every dollar invested in

season by using

oniom. The

yield

wai approximatelyH00 buiheh per
acre of laleable oniom, which are
bringing mr fl.2S per buihel, due to
the fact that they matured early and

"AA QUALITY Fer"AA QUAL-

on your crops. Insist on getting

are of the belt

ITY’..’ Fertilizersfrom

under considerationtwo ordinances,
one entitled “An Ordinance termed
the Annual AppropriationBill of
the City of Holland for the fiscal
year commencing on the third
Monday in March, A. D., 1928.”
and the other entitled "An Ordinance Relative to Tavern Keepers
and Places where Soft Drinks are
Sold for Beverages,Etc.," asked
concurrencetherein and recommended their passage.
On motion of Aid. Hyma,
The report was adopted and t

rri

i’rubate Court of tho
County of Ottawa.
At a ansion of laid Court, held at the
Probate OITiee in the City of Grand Haven
in tiie said County, on the 6th day of
March. A. I). 1928.
I’reia-nt,Hon. Jamei J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Fatal* of
Anthony Vander Werf, D relaxed.
It a|>i>earinx to the court that the time
for j>rc*entation
of rlaimi again, t said
date nhould be limited, and that a time
and place be a|i|iointedto receive, examine
and adjuatall rlaimaand demand,agalnit
>aid derraxed by and before »aid court i
It ii Ordered. That creditor* of aald deceaned are requiredto |>re»ent their claim,
to ,aid court at wild Probate Office on or
before the 10th day of July. A. D. 192H..
at ten o'clockin the forenoon. »aid time
and place being hereby appointed for the
examination and adju»tment of all claim*
and demand, againat*ald decea-ed.
It I*
i* Farther
Ordered.That
n
runner urarren.
inai public
poonr notice
nmire
^ |r,van by |iubiiraii,m
0f a copy
of thl* order for three imcce**lveweek*
Iireviou* to ,aid day of hearing, in the
Holland City New.
printed
circuUt,.dln M,d county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judg* of Probate,

hr*

a

Bills.
Hills
ifiiis
OrdiAppro-

Ordinances placed on tne rnlnl
Reading of
Third
Ih ro U.-ulimr
Keading nf
oi
An Ordinance entitled An
nance. Termed the Annual
priation Bill of the City of Dol-

AJ(,)'jJA,,,^AN1)KWATFU

.

1

not let this oppor-

your profits slip by.

trinity to increase

—

Farmers

and increasedprofits from every acre.

Read the

After some time spent therein,
the Committee arose and throuffh
its Chairman reported having had

Experiment

don’t

your dealer.

quality,

"—October4,

1927.

land for the fiscal year commencHcKi,trr0f Probate,
ing on the third Monday in March, , H. C. N.
A. D., 1928" and an. ordinance en11(21 Expire, Mar. SI
titled "An Ordinance Relative .to
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tavern Keepers and Places Where The Probate Court of the
County of Ottawa,
Soft Drinks are Sold for BeverAt a KCMinn of wild Court, held at the
ages, Etc.," were read u third Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven
time, and
in the ,al(l County, on the 6th day of
March, A. 1). 1928.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
P re Kent, Hon. Jame* J. Danhof.
Resolved that said Ordinances
Judge of Probate,
do now pass.
In the Matter of the (Mate of
Ullke
Naberhula,
Deceaxed.
Said resolution prevailed all
it appearing to the rourt that the time
voting Aye.
for preaentatlonof claim* again*! aald
Adjourned.
e«tstc xhould be limited, and that a time
and place be appointedto receive, examine
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
ami adjuxt all rlaimiand demand,again,!
H.JK
,aid deeeawdby and before aaid court:
-O
- -It ia Ordered. That creditor* of Mid de|

|

j

-

COMMON COUNCIL

reaxedare requiredto preaenttheir claim*
to ,aid court at wild Probate Office on or
before the 10th day of July. A. D. 1928 .
9, 1928. t at ten o’clockin Ihe forenoon, -aid time

„

Holland, Mich., March
The Commen Council met

suant to adjournment and was
called to order by the

Mayor.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. 88.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNS

STATE OF MICHIGAN

to the chair.

. . .

Expire* March 24

114(1- Expirn Mar. Si

Qeneral Order of the Day, where-

upon

Cream
DeJOHTHlL

Emoluent

be

^

ASA

Bwmntf

FERTILIZERS
lit

Guarantee

I

lomcstead

_

EGBERT H. GOLD.
W. L. EATON.
By Diekmia, Kollrn A Ten Cate,
Attorney* for Petitioner*.

•

I

ALCOHOL \5%

Expirea March 24

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. SS.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNS

NEYHfS MUSIC HOUSt

Please lo lake notice that IVIIah H. Vail
and CharlotteHlrxehl have filed their petltkm in the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa a«klng for the vacating of Pine
V -Q ratrxato ia lae ixtoaxTOtvor C' -'
Walk in the Plat of Waukaiuo in the
Townxhip of Park, County of Ottawa, and
Uai*Uin* A Perkins Drug C*
Slate of Michigan,which Mid petition will
I Expire. May 6)
be brought on to be heard on Monday, the
MORTGAGE SALI
Grand Repids
Manistee
2*th day of March, A. D. 1928, at two. .
O'enek P. M.. al the Courthouse In the ,U»hu» having been made in the condlCity of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,"on, of a certain mortgagealgned and
Michigan, at the owning of the Circuit r.V^'rl by
O. deMaurlac. Golden
Expire* April 14
Court of Ottawa County on that day or a, ‘'eo .leMnuriar hi* wife, and
deMnuriar,
to
People's
State Bank on the
•oon
thereafter
a,
counsel
can
he
heard.
OKDEK FOB APPEARANCE
Dated Holland, Mlrhigan, January 28, fifth day of January, 1926, and recorded
STATE OF MICHIGAN
in
the
office of the Registerof Deed* for
Ml.
Ottawa County,Michigan, on the sixth
In the Circuit Court for the County of
DEI. I .AH H. VAIL.
of January,1926, In liber 111 of
Ottawa in Chancery.
CHARLOTTE HIR8CHI* •lay
Nortgage* on Page 624. on whirl! mortgage
By Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate.
there
D claimed to he due at thia tlaae
Attorney* for Petitioner*.
Jame* W. Oakc, Mary McMillan (lake,,
fur principal ami interestthe sum of
87.212.66,
and the further sum of $218.41
Plaintlffa,
fur taxi-* unpaid on *aid property, and
11492 Expirea March 21
Vi.
due under the term* of said mortgage,
Silas C. Hnpkin*. A. C. Douglas. Myron
8TATE OK MICHIGAN
and nn attorney fee a, provided in
Harris, Alexander Bruce. Cornelia Commortgage, »nd no suit or proceeding*havTho Probate Court for the
fort, Maria
ing been Instituted to recover the money*
!pdd n”',' V a t ha r nc
1^ 8 m 1 k
kin*, John*R
aald Court, held at tha "wred by _*aM mortgage or any part
Ann F. Smith, Morilt-raiL. Hn|ikin«. Probate Office In the
City of Grand Haven thereof.
Alrxaiub-rBrure, Jr., George Rruee, MarNotire i* lierebygiven that by virtue
in the mid County, on th* 2Bth day of
garet Bruce, Jessie Bruce, Anne L. Mount,
of the jKiwer of rale contained In aaid
February. A. D. 1928.
Mary Brine, Ixmi* B. Bruce. Stephen Munmortgage, and the statuta in such oara
Present,Hun. James J. Danhof,
rue, or their, ami each of their unknown
mmle and pravided,on Monday,the !4th
helra,
ilevDeew, legatiro^inil
axaign* i
ir», Iicvi.ces.
easier s^nu axaign*
. t|ra Matirr of the v!iide‘a(>tI’roktU* day of May, 1928, at ten o'clockIn the
forenoon, the undersigned will, at the
Hpringa Ukf Sail Company, ii*
KatherineDe Illaey, Decra*rd.
and stockholder,
It apiuuring to the court that the time front door of the Court Hou*e. in the City
Dwight Cutler.Jr., MIIIImiii H, Cutler. for presentationof elaim* against
»«^n- In th* jaM CoUII^ °f
Esther Cutler Bagley, France* Cutler, estateihould be limited, and that a
mLL*1
k auction
Mary Cutler Hardy.
ami place be appointed to receive, examine
, bl'""l'>th* premise*
DcfVndanta.
ami adjustall claims and demanii. agalnit^r,lH
or 10
thereof a* may be necessary to pay th#
aid deceasedby and beforti said court!
amount then due on said mortgageand
Suit pending in Miid court on the 28tl
It i* Ordered.That creditora of laid deall legal cost*, raid premise* being
day of January, 1928.
reaaed are requiredto preaentthelr^rlalm,
In thl* cause it aptiearlug from the tn *aid rourt at raid Probate Offlre on or lescriheda* follows:
Lot Number Three (S) of Block Number
•worn Bill of Complaint nn Ale
that the before the *<1 day of July, A. D. 1921, at
. /•
above named Slla* C. Hopkln*. A. C. Doug- ,<n 0.rlork ,he (orenoon>aaid time and Seven (7) of th# South Prospect Park
Addition
to the City of Holland,Michigan,
la*. Myron Harris, Alexander Bruce and
hereby appointedfor the
S ephen Monro* are dead, that It I. not fXamln(„|„n ,nd adju.tment of all claim* accordingto the recordedplat thereof.

Waters.

Toilet

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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AettM^
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1

1

' 1
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1

:

officer*

aaid
time
, ln

:

Present: Mayor Kammeraad,
^
*
^
Aids. Westing, Kleis, DrinkwaterJJ)fre*JJ"1)(0,0
Rald
of hearing, in the
“ Holland City New. a new«pai>er printed
Brieve, Laepple,Hyma, McLean,
county.
Thomson, Van Zanten, Postma and and circulatedin aaid
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Visser, and the Clerk.
Judgv of Probate.
Minutes considered read and ap- A true ropy:
CORA VANDEWATER.
,
|V_
proved.
RegDtrr of Probate.
Petitions and Accounts
H. C. N.
Property owners on Hast lf>th
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK.
known whether or not Cornelia ConGfC and demands against raid deceased.
St. between Columbia and Lincoln
Mari* . Barton. HannibalA Hopkins.| „ ,, Kir(h„ Ordered.That public notice Deled February I. 1928. Mortgagee.
Kxp. March 24
Aves. presented a petition protestJ‘*n
, C,lU**r,2*
thereof be given by publicationof a copy Robin-on A Parsons,
ing against the paying of* soid STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Circuit Ann . Smith, Monleeal I.. Hopkins. Alex- ^ (hi* order for three successiveweeks Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ander Bruce, Jr.. George,Bruce. Margaret |irrvloul to M,d d.y o( hearing, In the
street between above named blocks.
Court for the County of Ottawa, in Bruce. JerateBruce. Ann# L. Mount, Mary |{o„Bnd Clty NrWi , n,Wap.p*rpr|nte.l HuidneuAddress,
Holland. Michigan.
Brure or UkjU B. Bruce are living or' d ^,,,*1 ,n Mld
Granted.
Chancery.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Clerk reported that pursuantto John J. Wolbrink, Administrglorof dead and that after diligent•earch and
Inquiry he name* and whereabout* of
Juditeo( Proh-u
Exp March 19
instructionhe had given notice of
the Kitate of Sylvanus Sweet, de. l>er»on« Include*! a* defendant* without he- ^ tnM (0|,y.
STATE OK MICHIGAN ThtCirthQ proposed paving of West IGth
ing
named
are
not
known
and
cannot
be
0qRA
VANDEWATER.
Pntintiff
cult Court lor the County of Ottawa
ascertained : and It furtherappearing
— i-.-- al prow,|.
St. from RivenAve. to Washington
-aid Bill of Cnmplalnt that the corporate
ro“‘c'
In Chancery
Blvd., E. 17th St. from Central to
exlstenre of the raid Spring lake Balt
Uura Lawson, Plaintiff,
Columbia Avenue, 15th St. from The unknown childirn, if any, of Eli- Company ha* terminated and that it haa
Va.
za Colby, unknown heirs,if any, of no officer or agent In thl* state upon whom
11120— Expire* March 24
Lincoln to Cleveland Avc., Graves
Drran C. Lawson, Defendant
STATE OF MICHIGAN
proems may be served : and It furthera|*Place from Central to College John J. Talman, deceased;
in this cause it appealingby afllda
Thomas C. Monlgomeryand wife, if pcaring, from affidavit on Ale, that the The Probat* Court for th*
Aves., and 10th St. from Lincoln
defendant* Milllson 8. Cutler, France* Cut- County of Ottawa.
Ait on file that the aaid defendantdoe*
any;
At a session of raid Court, held at the
ler and Mary Cutler Hardy are not restto Van RauMe Ave., and of the time
not reside in thii State and is not at
. dents of the stale of Michigan but rc»ld* Probata Offlre In th* City of Grand Haven
and place for hearing objections George Parks and wife, if ary;
in the state of California:on moti-n of | in said County, on the 2d day of March, ihe present time in thii Slate, on moMiner Hedges;
to same and that the following obIXH’IS H. OSTERHOUS,attorney for the A. D. 1928.
tion of Lokker A Den Herder, attorFr.nk H'.'kl-bmy .nd Ni"« HueV
„ 0R|„.REn . ..... ..
Preaent: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof,
jections were filed: — 1st: A petition
neys for plaintiff, it is ordered that the
hern, his wife, and Vera Luullr rrndanla (n ,h|, fliw ent,r th*ir ap- In the Matter of the Katateof
from property owners on K 15th
Buckleheiry, ml not;
1 Pfarance thereinwithin three months from
Judge of Probate. said defendant appear within thrla
St. between Columbia and Lincoln
Hrary Nykamp, Deceased.
month* from the date of thii order.
Wife, il any ol Albert F.
the dale of thl* order, and that the PlainDefendants, fill*cause copies of till*order to be pubAves., and 2nd: the Mayor reported
I lished and served in the manner and for
that the B. P. W. would prefer to
Order (or Appeirinco I and within (he time requiredbv law.
,
rxDtc-vi a i-oexua
have the paving of 10th St. delayed
estatetherein
City News, a newipaperpubluhfd in
ORIEN 8. CROM.
It la Ordered.That th* 2d day of April, said County, Raid publication to he for
CircuitJudM<-.
owing to the fact that it is neces- It satisfactorily appearing lo ihr
Court by Hlfidavit of J ihn J. Wolbrink,
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
A. D.. 1928, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. ,|x ^uct-fMjve week! at least once in
sary to lay a 12 inch water main
at said probate office, be and I* hereby
Attorney for Plaintiff**
that it cannot be •cetlaincd in whal
the* full length of 10th St. before
appointed for hearing eald petition, and
llu*ine«s Address: Grand Havvn. Mich.
stale or country the followingdefenDated this 27th day of January, 1928,
that all pereone InterestedIn raid e*tate
TO THE SAID DEFENDANTS
said street can be paved, and that
dmt* reside, namely: The unknown
The above entitled cause I* brought tn appear beforeraid court, at raid time and
ORIEN S. CROSS.
it would be late summer before
place,
to.
ehow
cause
why
a
license
to
eell
children, if any, of Kliia Colby, un- quiet title to n parrel nf land in the Village

**

?vfe

^

,

. ^

plar,

"
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1

thej

„

from

.
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Sold under a Double Quality Guarantee
on the front of etch bsg ii one of the following
fjmoui old name, that ,tand lor a fertiluer
made to meet the exact need, of your foil.

Rine
Furniture

1928.

Will mak« tlieSkiA clear
smooth cod white and pnestrve
it from the Ktion of dryinfl winds
or cold andbriflhteunshiKe.Quidc\y soothes sad heals Sunburn. EC- »
Zema and all SKi t Eruptions.

ceaird,

“AA QUALITY”

V--1 AND

M

POR.
Daily Use

i

tnd dl.m,nd, ,„|n,t ,Bid .lecea^l.
. It la Further Ordered.That public notice
;

Pleaxe to take notice that Egbert H. Gold
and W. L. Eaton have filed their petition in
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
aaklng for the vacating of a portion of
NorwoodAvenue lying between Maple Walk
on the north and Michigan Avenue on the
aouth In the Townxhip of Park, County of
Ottawa, and State nf Michigan,which *aid
petition will he brought on to be hbard on
Monday, the 26th day of March, A. D. 1928.
at two o'clock P.
at the Courthmixe in
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
Michigan, at the opening of the Circuit
Court of Ottawa County on that day or
a* *oon thereafter a, counselcan be heard.
Dated Holland. Michigan, February 22,

and
Gue

2nd Guarantee
on the back of the bag— the "AA QUALITY" Seal
— guaranteeing
that every »ack contain, tha choicest
plant - food material,mixed with teientihe car*.

described.

Horseshoe

i

|

Packers Boarshcad

AA

|

|

Agrico

said water mains could be layed.
known
Plans, specifications and estimate

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Works

hrii*. if

sed;

any, of

John

Thomas

J. Tal-

Muntjiom-

The American Agricultural Chemical Company
Sales Office and

P- O. Box 814, Detroit, Mich.

Ave. to Washington Blvd., E. 17th

IT IS

St from

THEREFOR ORDERED:

Central to Columbia That all of said defendantsshall apAves., 15th St. from Columbia to
pear or cause their appesrance to be
Cleveland Ave., Graves Place from entered in this cause within three
Central to College Aves.
Adopted all voting Aye.
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
Clerk was instructed.to advertise
for bids on the above several
streets .that were ordered to be
paved, said bids to be in the Clerk’s
office not later than Wednesday,
April 4, 1928, at 7:30 P. M.
On motion of Aid. McLean,
RESOLVED, that the matter of
purchasinga street sweeper by
taken from the table.
Carried.
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalksto whom was referred
the mattVr of purchasing a street

months from the date of thi* order,
and that a copy of this order he published in the Holland City New* as required by statute.
Duted February 14th, 1928.

property owners pay for the cost Placed on the General Order of the
Day.
of installing same.
COUNCIL
It was the sense of the Council
Communications
from Boards and
that the City of Holland pay for
City Officers.
the maintenance.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
The claims approvedby the HosCircuit Judge.
HonanC, Mich., Mar. 7,
pital Board, March 3rd, 1928, in
This suit involves,and is brought to
the sum of $3885.15;Board of Park
The Common Council met in reg- 1 construction of sidewalks on the
quiet the title to the following deand Cemetery Trustees, March 5,
ular session and was called to order north side of 26th St. from and
scribed teal rstsle situated in the
1928— $634.00; Board of Police ami
by the
j including 105 W. 26th St. to Mich.
Township of Allendale,Ottawa County.
Fire
Comms.,
March
5,
1928,—
Present: Mayor Kameraad, Aids, j Ave., reported recommending said
Michigan, describedas: Southeast '/«
$1508.47; Board of Public Works,
1
petition
be
granted.
Westing, Kleis, Drinkwater, Brieve,
of Southeast % of Section 30, TownMarch 5, 1928— $10,938.96, were
Adopted.
Laepple, Hyma, McLean, Thomson,
ship 7 North, Range- 13 West.
ordered
certified
to
the
Common
Van Zanten, Postma, Visser and License Committee to whom was Council for payment. (Said claims
FRED T. MILES.
referred the petition of Wm. Blom
Vande Water, and the Clerk.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
on file in Clerk’s office for public
Devotions were led b>' Rev. Jus. for license to run pool and billiard
Business Andress:
inspection.)
room at 174 River Ave., reported
Holland, Michigan.
M. Martin.
Allowed and warrants ordered sweeper reportedhaving investiMinutes considered read and are recommendingsaid petition be
gated several sweepers and recomissued.
! granted. *
approved.
mended the purchaseof an Eight
B. P. W. reported the collection
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
Adopted.
of
$25,439.26; City Treasurer- Sweeper at a cost of $6500.00.
Holland Lumber & Supply Co. The Committee on
on Ordinances
Adopted, by Ayes and Nays as
and others petitionedto have 25th reported for introductionan ordi- 5 A
. I
Accepted and 'V1('asure1'ordered
Monument &
St. opened and improved from nance entitled "An Ordinance RelaAyes: Aids. Westing, Kleis, |
charged
with the amounts.
Lawndale Ct. to Central
| live to Tavern Keepers, and places
Markers
Brieve,
Drinkwater,
Laepple,
McClerk reported Interest Coupons
Referred to Street Committee where Soft Drinks are Sold for
in the sum of $114.77 were pre- Lean, Van Zanten, Postma and
Holland Monument Wks.
and Sewer
i Beverages, etc.,” The Ordinance
Visser — 9.
Fred & Arthur Feycn petitioned wak read a first and second time by sented for payment.
18 W. 7th Holland. Mich.
Navs:
Aids.
Hyma
and
Thomson
Adopted and warrant ordered
for construction of sewer in Cen- its title, and
-2. *
ssued.
Tel. 6270
tral Avc. bet. 27th and 28th Sts. j On motion of Aid. Hyma,
On motion of Brieve,
City Treasurer reported relative
Referred to Sewer Committee. I The Ordinancewas referred t<
The Mayor and Clerk were authREPORTS OF STANDING COM- the Committee of the Whole and o the collectionof taxes as fol- orized to execute contractin behalf
ows:MITTEES

COMMON

Mayor.

'

of Spring l-ake.-In Otlaw* County, Michigan. describedM folow*:—
That part of Block 2 of the Village of
Mill Point (now Spring lake) and Ihc
Unnamed Street between Block* 2 and 8
described as: commencing on the north line
of Liberty Streetat a point .16 feet east
of the southwest corner of raid Block 2
thence west 82 feet : thence north, parallel
with the rart line nf Block 5 and 20 feet
distant therefrom. 260 feet : thence east
82 feet : thence south, iwrallelwith the
west line of said Block 2 and (S feel
distant therefrom.260 feet to the place ol
Iwuinning.

|

follows:

'

Avc.

Committee.

Committee on Ways & Means
Committee to whom was referred
the matter of selling or retaining
the old hospital site reported recommending that title of this property be retained by the City of
Holland.— Adopted.

of the City for the purchase of

$167,610.22
State and County Taxes ...........
Paid County Treas. ...........................................
Returned Delinquent to County Treasurer.

^

said sweeper.
Motions and Resolutions
3,399.42
Aid. Kleis reported the necessity
of Pere MarquetteCrossing lights
$167,610.22 at the corner of 13th and 14th Sts.
and the $ere Marquettetracks.
3,399.42
Referred to the Street Commit-

$164,210.80

tee. ^1

j

j

.

Carried.

.

Lokker A Den Herder
/ Altorneyafor Plgintiff
thereofhe given by publicationof a copy
Holland, Michigan
of thle order, for three eucceeiiveweek*
previous to raid day of hoarlng. In the
Holland City Newt, a newipaiwrprinted
and circulated In eald rdunty.
--

A

Tyler VanLandegend

6018

Tabled.

OtUw*.

1926.

Carried. .

.

.
,

DR.

LEENH0UTS

E. J.

—

>

flier*

Over the Pint State Bank

Expire*Anri! 14

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Exceptional Bill at the

In the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa in Chancery.

Jame* W. Oakc*. Mary McMillan Oakes,
I/iuli

The Holland

H. Onterhou*.Adeline J. Osterhou*.
Plaintlffa,
v*.

A. C. Douglas.Slla* C. Hopkln*. Myron
lUrri*. Alexander Bruce, Cornelia Comfort, Maria C. Barton, Hannibal A. Hopkin*. John V. Hopkins. CatharineH
Smith, Ann P. Smith, Monleeal L. Hop
kins, Alexander Bruce, Jr., George Bruce,
Margaret Brure. Je*»le Bruce. Anne L.
Mount, Mary Bruce, I/iuia B. Bruce, Stephen Munroe, or their and each of their
unknown heir*, devisee*,legatee*and a*signa

“
“

:

Spring -i»ke Salt Company, ita
and Stockholder* :
Dwight Cutler,Jr., Milliaon S.
I

officer*

Colonial

Strand

Cutler,

E*ther Cutler Bagley,France* Cutler, Mary
Cutler Hardy,
Defendant*.

Theaters at Holland

|

vnuo-'iiiiimHOHOimimDiiMHMHitoi

ASSOCIATED TRUCK ONES
The

Latest in Transportati .1 '‘Service0

14

85
Holland Phone

7
2623

oui

tylotto

s

vv AT
2

Office Cor. 8th & Colh g

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
.....

.............................................

........................................

TO THE SAID DEFENDANTS:—
The above entitled cause i* brought to
quiet titleto a parcel of land In the Village
of Spring Lake, in Ottawa County, Michigan, describedas follows:-—
That part of Rlorks 1, 2 and 3 of the
Villageof Mill Point (now Spring luike),
HopkinsStreet,the Unnamed Street between Block* I and 2 nn the east and
Blork 3 on the west, and the made land
north of Blocks 1 and 3 describeda*: commencing 20 feet ea»t and 260 fret north of
the southeast corner of said Block 3:
thence north 80 degree* and 30 minute*
west, 122.2 feet to a point 74'^ feet from
and at right angle* with said ea«t line of
Block 8 (If extended): thence north, paralleling the cast line of said Block 3 (if extended). to the water* of Spring I.ake:
thence along the water* of Spring I-ake.
northeasterly,to the west line of the
Streng A Gilleand Subdivision of aaid
Blocks 1 and 2; thence aouth,along raid
we«t line of the Strong A Gilleland Subdivision to a point 82 feet east of the place
of beginning; thence west to the place of
beginning.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

Start A Savings

Account

Start a

little

‘

ings account.

Nest Egg”<av*

You

will

Engineering Service

Company

More Clothes for Lesi Money

You cun huve two

or even

three summer dresses for the
price of

ONE

ready made.

New While Rotary and New Home Sewing

'

Needles and Repairs for
AT

<11 Union Nat. Rank Bldg.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M.

BUCK

Attorneys and Notaries
lluikegon, Mich-

Phone

2621

mar

made possible by making your own
wardrobe,us compared with
the price of ready mades.
vel ut the savings

NoNeedloW.it. Buy

DR.J.0.SC0n

•"d

i

Attorney for Plaintlffa.

DYKSTRA

..

ATTORNEIT8-AT-LAW

Registerof Probate.
If. C. N.

UNDER TAKING
A2H7

Day-

Ten Cate

true copy:

CORA VANDEWATER.

Suit lending in said court on the 28th
day of January1928.
In thl* cause it appearingfrom the
•worn Hill of Complaint on file that the
ahove named A. C. Dougla*. Sila* C. Hopkina. Myron HarrIV,Alexander Bruce and
Stephen Munroe are dead, that It la not
known whether or not Cornelia Comfort.
Maria C. Barton, HannibalA. Hopkln*.
John V. Hopkins, CatharineH. Smith.
Ann I*. Smith. Monleeal L. Hopkins, Alexander Bruce, Jr., George Brure. Margaret
Bruce, Jeasir Bruce, Anne 1^ Mount. Mary
Brure or IsiuisB. Brure. are living
dead, and that after diligentseareh and
inquirythe name* and whereabout* of the
peraona included ns defendant* without
being named are not known and cannot be
ascertained:and it furtherappearing from
•aid Bill of Complaint that the coriwrate
exirtenre of the said Spring luike Salt
Company ha* terminated and that it ha*
no officeror agent in thl* state upon
whom prorentmay be aerved: and it further apiM-aring, from affidavit on file, that
the defendant* MillisonS. Cutler,France*
Cutler and Mary Cutler Hardy are not
resident* of the state of Mlrhigan but reside in the rate of California:on motion
of LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS, attorney for
the Plaintiff*,i* D ORDERED that the defendants in thl* cause e-ter their ap|>earsnees thereinwithinthree month* from the
date of thia order, and that the plaintiff*
cause ropie* of thia order to he imblDhed
S.
and served In the manner for and within
the time requiredbv law.
29 E. 9th St.
ORIEN S. CROSS.
CircuitJudge.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
florvlca Reasonable
Attorney
for
Plaintiff*.
hone>
Holland. MlohlmiBusinessAddress: Grand Havien.Mich.

JOHN

Diekema-Kolien and

JAMES J. DANHOF.
: Judge of Frobate.

-----

LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS,

Total ....................................................
* $167,610.22
$167,610.22
State and County Taxis ......................................
Returned Delinquent to County Treasurer.
Committee on Ways and Means
oiSee&ia
Special Assessments...........................................
in accordance with the provisions!
Aid. Van Zanten made a plea for
Reassessed City and School Taxes ................... 13,101.40
of Sec. 10 Title XXVII of the City
28.70
more concerted action in regard to
Charter, presented estimates of Reassessed Taxes— County Treasurer............
328.50
securing industriesfor the City of
expenditureswhich will he re- Reassessed Special Taxes of 1926 ................
110.26
Excess
of
Roll ..................................
................
Holland, and
q tyred to be made from the sev. 10,154.88
On motion of Van Zanten, second
eral general and special funds of
... 7,568.84 by McLean.
Returned City and School Taxes ......v ......
the City during the fiscal year, and
... 3,698.41 ' RESOLVED, that the Committee
Returned Special Assessments ..................
submitted for introductionan or... 1,836.20 on Ways and Means together with
Returned Personal Property Taxes ...............
dinance entitled "An Ordinance
63.56 the Mayor investigatethe amount
Returned Sidewalk Construction (Koetsier'
Termed the Annual Appropriation
of funds and standing of the Bonus
Returned
Special
Rolls:
Bill of the City of Holland for the
295.16 Committee.
Pine Avc. Pav. ...............................................
Fiscal year Commencing on the
413.73
.......................
Fast 20th St. Pav .........................................
„ „ •
Third Monday in March, A. D.,
297.49
Frank Bolhuis, of the Bolhujs
Fast 13th St. Pav ...............................
- .......
1928” and recommended its pas30.32
Lumber and Mfg. Co., appeared beEast 21st St. Pav.... ..............................
.......
sage. The Ordinancewas read a
... 268,516.83
Collectedbefore Jan. 1st, 1928 .....................
fore the Council relative to the
first and second time by its title
... 4.782.40 securing of a building permit for a
Collectedafter Jan. 1st, 1928 .......................
and
building to be erected at the southOn motion of Aid. Laepple,
$290,902.39 east corner of River Ave. and 4th
$290,902.39
Total of Rolls .......................................
The Ordinancewas referred to
239.72 Sts. for the Ottawa Furniture Co.
239.72
Fees Collectedafter Jan. 1st. 5r/c .................
the Committee of the Whole and
Referred to a snecialcommittee
placed on the General Order of the
$291,142.11 composed of Aids. Laepple, McLean
$291,142.11
Grand Total ........ ..............................
. _ •
and Klein, to take the matter up
Dealer In
’ Committee on Streetsand Cross- Adopted and Treasurer ordered
with Mr. Bolhuis together with the
Windmills. Gasoline Engine*
walks to whom was referred the credited with the returnedtaxes
Cincinnati* Fly Screen Co., Building Inspector Mr. Blom.
Pumpe and numbing Kupptio*
matter of purchasing a Street and charged with the collection
$1703.50.
Adiourneduntil March 15, 1928, Phone
Sweeper for the City of Holland re- fees.
s« w. Ith 8t
Colson Detroit Co., $55.08.
Cle'rk recommended the cancel7:30 P. M.
ported recommending the purchasFrank
Dyke
Co.,
$151.10.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
ing of an Elgin Sweeper at a cost lation of checks in the sum of
Allowed.
$185.34.
of $6500.00.
10096— Expire* M*rcb 24
Motions and Resolutions
‘ Ordered cancelled.
A.
.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
On
motion
of
Aid.
Hyma,
Board of Public Works reported
The Committee on Claims and
The Probate Court for the
_____ at
... _
__________ _____________
The following persons were County of
.
,
a meeting
held March 5,
' (VANDER VOTJN BLK.)
Accounts reportedhaving exam- that
At
»#**ionof **M Court, held *t tn*
ined claims in the sum of $6139.99 1928, they would assume the appointedInspectors of the Pri- Probate Office in the City of Grand Have*! Eye, Eer, Nose and Throat Sire,
dallet
and recommended payment there- bonded indebtedness falling due j mary Election to be held March In said county, on the lit day of March,
Office Houra: 9-lu A. M. 2-6 P. M.
13th:—
A. D.
,
of. (Said claims on file in Clerks Aug. 1, 1928 and Feb. 1929.
Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof.
Evsnlnas- Tuesdnv and Saturday
1st Ward — Simon Kleyn.
Accepted.
office for public inspection).
Judge of Probate.
2nd Ward— Albert Curtis
Clerk
reported
amounts
due
the
In the Ms'ter of the Estate of
,
3rd Ward— Raymond KnooihuiHenrietta Rouwenhorst. Deeeasejl
Committee on Poor reported poor following for furnishings,etc., for
Bacheller,
Bert Vander Zwaaa havlnu filed in *»ld
the new Holland Hospital:—
zen.
orders in the amount of $238.00
court hi* final admlnUtratlon account,and
4th Ward— Wm. Lawrence.
L. Tinholt. $20.00.
Accepted and filed.
hi* petition pravinir for the Mwranrt*
5th Ward— Chas. Dykstra.
D. C., Ph. C.
thereofand for the arahrnment and distriHerpolsheimer Co., $10.35.
Committee on Public Lighting to
6th Ward— Herman Steggerda. bution of the residue of raid estate.
H. Kraker Co., $204.12.
whom was referred the matter of
CHIROPRACTOR
It I* Ordered.That the 2nd day of Anril.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Du Mcz Bros.. $537.60.
installing Boulevard Lights in
A. D. 1928. at ten o’clock In the forenoon, Office: Holland City S'ate Hank
Resolved,that from this date on, at said probate officehe and is hereh»
Model Drug St., $7.50.
West 8th St, from River Ave. to
Hour* 10-11:20A. M. 1-5, 7-* »* i*
the Clerk be instructedto publish appointed for examininirand allowing raid
Washington Blvd., reported having D. J. Du Saar, $55.46.
Phone 8414
account and hearing said petition :
in
the
newspauer
the
total
amounts
Edw’ards & Chnmberling Hdwc.,
gone into the matter together w-ith
It I* Further Ordered. That publir notice
of the variouPclaimsapprovedby therwifbe rivet! by publicationof a cony
.87.
the Board of Public Works and find
the differentBoards and allowed of thi* order, for three successiveweek,
Kny-Scheerer Oorp., $4.81.
that the. cost of installingsame
to raid day of hearine. in the
Standard X-Ray Sales Co., by the Common Council in place of previous
would be approximately$5928.00
Holland Citv New*, a newspaperprinted
publishing
each
individual
item.
DENTIST
$24.31.
and reported further that the
''' '^mTSTpANSOF. Hour*
Phont
Carried.
P.
B.
Cast
&
Sons,
$7.70.
B. P. W. would pay for the cost of
Judge of Probate- 8:80 to 12:00 A. M.
( 110*
General
Order
of
the
Day.
Jas.
A.
Brouwer
Co..
$24.15.
installingsaid system and asked
A »nir conv.
1:80 to 6 P. M.
On
motion
of
Aid.
Laepple,
F. O. Schoediriger,$164.44.
CORA VANDEWATER.
the Council if they were willingto
608.9 Wlddlcotr* Bldf
The Common Council went into
R*"'rterof Probate.
Hobart Mfg. Co., $193 50.
the maintenanceof said
Grand Rapida. Mich.
the
Committee
of
the
Whole
on
the
h.
C.
n.
B.
J.
W.
Berhorst,
$1200.00.
.
l lights providing tho

.

CircuitJudge

the intereet of said estate in raid real
eetate should not be granted:
It ie Farther Ordered, That publirnotice

MEYER MUSIC
—.-—•—a
M'

all

—

THERE WAS

BIRDS TRAVEL

8,90ft

WIND MANY MILES TO
FEBRUARY
WINTER HOMES

MILES OF
IN

ALL HOLLAND DOGS
MUST BE MUZZLED
OR KEPT TIED UP
As a result of the diagnosis of

WEATHER MAN TRYING K)
rabies
KID US— SAY LAST YEAR FLIGHTS ACROSS PACIFIC
WEATHER WAS BETTER
AND FAR AWAY LANDS MADE
H. E. Heyer, Ottawa county
weather man, is either trying to
kid ua or our memory is short. He
aaya that last year February was
leas cold than February, 1928, but

In the dog that bit four

PASTOR SPEAKS
TO
d

i

s t

^'oi

peo-

VOLUNTEERS

wona^hu

rch ^

^Stee^s Wedne^av after!

the denominationto
partment today establisheda strict
dog"quaran"tinewith a view of
^'^“reatin/by^nKrlbg
, fJhi nprson..i pvDorjpnrps
Arctic Tern Is Champion Mara- tecting the public against
pcaalbfe danger. ?h.
(!£.£!*£
thoner, Traveling 11,000
public notice was issued today: t)le M£hodist movemcnt during a
Miles.
“To all dog owners: All dogs in threatenin|rcrisi„ in England. He
the city of Holland are
Greene the great historian
By J. C. Gilbert
In nature there is nothing more quarantine until further notice. tho EngIish Peopie„ an saying

WITHOUT FOOD

-a

profollowing Kat
further

under

A

he has the Kaybosh on us for he
has the records and the instruments. He states that the mean wonderful than the migrationof
estate
Wesley, the founder of
temperature was 26.7 degrees, birds to the southland in Autumn.
the Methodist Church, not only
which is 2.5 degrees above the More than a hundred years ago tion against rabies is filed with the saved England but also the rest of
d. Added to this was William Cullen Bryant, observing chief of police or health officer.
monthly normal.
the world by his untiring work.
‘‘Any dog running at large withabsence of extremely cold at any the flight of a waterfowl, wrote:
The outstanding doctrine of the
out a muzzle, unless the required
time during the month, the lowest “There is a Power whose care
Methodist church is the doctrine of
certificate of inoculationis on file
temperature recorded being 7 deTeaches thy way along the path- in the office of the chief of police* Assurance, but Rev. Willits said
grees above rero, on February 25th.
that Ae always desired to emphaless coast
On the other hand, no unusually The desert and illimitable air— will be destroyed without further size the Doctrine of a Clean Heart.
notice.”
high maxima were registered,the
An unclean heart spells doom for
Lone wandering but not lost.”
The notice is signed by Chief of
highest being 45 degrees, on FebBryant was enough of a natur- Police Van Ry and Health Officer many Christians.
niary 7th.
alist to know that some of the miThe month opened with moder- grants flew hundreds of miles night I). G. Cook.
John Lubbers, one of the best
ately cold weather prevailing,but and day without stopping. Ornith-o
known men in the East Saugatuck
a change to warmer set in almost ologists of note have not since been
died at his home there
A party of friends surprised community,
immediately and temperatures were able to make the marvel clear by
Thursday night following an illMrs.
s. John EssenbogerWednesday
above normal continuously from scientiflc observation. The blackness of several weeks at the age
at her home, 326 West 13th street.
the second to the 16th, inclusive, poll warbler breeds as far north as
of 78 years. He is survived by G.
She
received congratulations on
by which time the excess of tem- Alaska and often winters in VeneJohn Lubbers, George Lubbers and
her birthday anniversary and was
perature since February 1st zuela. Another warbler winters the recipientof a beautiful bridge Mary Lubbers of East Saugatuck;
amounted to 117 degrees, or an near the headwatersof the Amalamp. Card prizes were won by Mrs. Mary A. Bouman of Holland;
average daily departure of 7.3 de- zon and finds its mate in Nova
Andrew Lubbers of Hamilton and
Mrs. Henry DeMaat and Mrs. Vicgrees. Colder weather set in on Scotia. The bobolink that sways tor Cherven. The men prize win- Mrs. H. O’Dell of Jackson. His
the 18th, however, and tempera- from the wheat stalks of Michigan ners were John Essenbogerwhile wife preceded him in death on January 15 of this year. The funeral
tures thereafter were more win- near Lake Erie, winters in the
Jack Blue had to be satisfied with
tery with a moderate cold wave heart of South America.
the consolation prize. Luncheon services will be held at the home
on the 19th to 20th and another
During recent days the birds was served to the following guests Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock, and
at 1:30 at the East Saugatuck
cold snap on the 24th to 25th. have been leaving their summer
present: Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
By the end of the month, as in- homes about us, and, in groups, Maat, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blue, Mr. church, Rev. Mr. Van Der Ploeg
of that place officiating. Interdicated above, the average daily ex- have been putting out on their
and Mrs. Haft-y Steffens,Mr. and
cess of temperaturewas reduced long flight to the homes provided Mrs. Art Bartelmay, Mr. and Mrs. ment will be in the cemetery there.
to 2.5 degrees.
them by Nature in the South. Victor Cherven and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. “Spriggs"Te RolPrecipitationwas only moder- Blackbirds are bunching and travJohn Esscnbagers.
ler entertained the members of the
ately abundant, the total for the eling from .corneld to cornfield,
„ M. E. church choir, husbands and
month, 1.48 inch, being about 66 feeding on weeds, insects and
Among those present »‘ “iveSi ,t their home, 2M Van
per cent of the monthly normal. grain. Swallows are going even
Precipitationin some form occur- no* for that far-off land. Even in shower g,ven at the home of ^'SB Raalte avenue Thursday evening.
Soane Hasten
The prises were won by Mr. Robred on eighteen days, but the daily Detroit, during these Autumn
-t Evans and Mr. Bill Vanden
amounts were usually oaaiMii,
CUUVUIIVO
small/ and UlgillOf
nights, gX
if it chances that
wawv one ^Udeu Vei B-CCk'
in only one instance exceeded 0.25 awakens after the usual sounds of Dykstr'a, ” Susan
inch. The greatest amount in 24 traffic have been stilled,there may Ryzenga, Anna Prins, Cecil May served bv the hostess, Mrs. Wm.
consecutivehours occurred on be heard, faintly at first and then Bazan, Minnie Vanderlist, Seane Vanden Berg and Miss Clara McFebruary 7th, when 0.65 inch fell, somewhat more clearly, the un- and Wilma Kasten, and Mrs. Am- Clellan.
entirely in the form of rain. Snow- mistakable honk of geese in their sink. The shower was in honor of
Holland has a new laundrv that
fall durine thp month amounted long flight from north to south.
Mrs. H. Amsink, formerly Miss Is the last minute in methods and
to 5.8 inches, which is consider- This is an unfailing portent,
ably less than the usual amount either in Spring or Fall, of seasonfull o^r"
for February at this station,al- al changes. Now it heralds the pany.
though more than was recorded approach of cold nights, of frost and music enjoyed. Prizes were
in the correspondingmonth of upon the pumpkin and that change won by Miss Minnie Vanderlist and ;17th street last Thursday.
1927. The greatest amount of which turns the greens of the for- Mrs. H. Amsink. An elaborate]
p Zwempr of thig city>
snow on ground at any time was ests and the hillsides into yellows luncheon was one of the features. one of about go HollandiGran(,
2.6 inches, at 7 a. m. February 1st, and browns and flaming reds. On
Rapids and Muskegon men interbut only a trace of snow remained a morning when the clouds hang
L. H. Waugh of Owosso has been ested in the development of oil
on ground at the end of the month. low and the wind whistles through
retained as superintendent of the wells in Ottawa county, has driven
With __
so little
l
snowfall, it is per- the trees there may be seen the
schools at Saugatuckfor the com- the first stake on the Stone farm
. hardly necessary to remark hurried colonizationof the smaller ing
year.
in North Olive and drilling operathat there were no blockades of birds for their flight soufflward.
—
tions will be started at once.
The
flocks
seem
to
lack
that
leadtrunk line highways during the
The M. G. R. C. societywas enmonth. Indeed, there was a pe- ership and calm organizationwhich
The annual meeting of the Womtertained Friday evening at the
riod of eleven days, from the 4th marks the pilgrimage of the honkhome
of Mrs. Ed. Oonk, 12 West an’s Christian Temperance Union
ing
geese.
Still
there
appears
to
to the 15th, inclusive,when the
be a common purpose upon which Twenty-Firststreet. The decora- was held on Friday afternoon. Reground was practically bare.
tions were green throughout, even ports op departmentalwork were
Wind movement was rather all the little birds are bent.
the guests being gowned in that given bv its superintendents: Mrs.
The
blackbirds
are
the
noisiest
strong,the total being 8,906 miles
color. The St. Patrick’sday party Blekkink on press, Mrs. J. W.
of
all.
Among
them
are
hundreds
by the new three-cup anemometer.
was well attended,among the Visscher on Sunday School work,
This would be a very fair total of fledglingsto whom the migraMrs. H. Van Ark on junior mem
movement with the four-cup ma- tion South is a new experience. guests being: Mrs. Susie Van
Huis,
Mrs.
Kathryn
Bosch,
Mrs. bers and child welfare, Mrs. G.
Probably
they
are
arguing
with
chine, and represents a movement
Agnes Oozinga, Mrs. Deane Nv- Albers and Essav Contest in the
considerablyabove the average for their elders over the necessity of
kamp and Mrs. Ella Oonk, and the public schools.Mrs. Frank Dyke
February at this station. The pre- going South. It needs but one or
Misses Johanna Van Huis, Betty on social welfare. The folowing
two
frosts
to
throw
a
scare
into
vailing direction was west, and
Ver Schure, Minnie Otting, Pauline officers were elected: Mrs. A.
them,
however,
and
six
weeks
the average hourly velocity was
Bosch, Mrs. Nella Barnes, Mrs. Pieters, president;Mrs. E. J.
12.8 miles, while the maximum for hence they will be plagueing the
Ella De Vries, Mrs. Adelaide Blekkink, vice president;Mrs.
southern
planter.
Two
months
a five-minuteperiod was 48 miles
Jonker, Mrs. Clara Emmick. Re- Earl Markham, recording secrehence
the
only
bird
we
will
see
an hour, from the west, on Febfreshments were served on tables tary; Mrs. E. J. Leddick. correruary 19th. This corresponds to a about will be old man crow and
with green trimmings. Bunco, a sponding secretary; Mrs. C. Dresrecord of 59 miles an hour by the his gang. Of course in the timber
pleasing game, also formed part of sel, treasurer. Mrs. E. J. Leddick
we
will
find
the
bluejay,
the
chickold four-cup anemometer.
adee, the nuthatch and other Win- the evening’s entertainment.Mrs. gave a resume on recent legislater residents, but the Summer Nella Barnes won the bunco prize tion, Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp led deMRS.
HEADS
birds will be many miles away en- and other prizes were won by Mrs. votions, and Mrs. Urand Zwcmor
CLUB AT SAUGATUCK joying the sunshineof the Gulf J. Barendsc and Miss Pauline and committee served refresh-'
merits.
Bosch.
Coast and Central America.
The Women's Literary club of The Arctic tern is the champion
Saugatuck, has elected:President, long distance traveler among all
Mrs. J. B. Zwemer; vice presidents,the migratory birds. From his
Mrs. Maude Comey and Mrs. Mil- nesting place in the Arctic circle
ler; treasurer, Mrs. Takken; re- he travels a distance of 11,000
cording secreUry, Mrs. S. M. miles to his Winter grounds in the
Dailey; correspondingsecretary, Antarctic circle. In Summer the
Mrs. S. Brittan; auditor, Mrs. H. golden plover is found in Alaska.
Wade; custodian,Mrs. N. Naugh- In Winter it lives in the hills
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New

the

New

Series Pontiac

new bodies whose vividness

Series Pontiac

with a resultantdecrease in radiator
attentioh'

tin.

The

about Honolulu in Hawaii, a journey that must be made over the
waters of the broad Pacificwith
no resting place. Through the
banding of birds in Alaska and the
capture of adult birds in Hawaii
the fact that it makes the journey
was established.
How the birds are able to make
the long flights over ocean and
desert without rest or food or an

next- meeting of the club,
28, will comprise a visit to

March
the high school,where the members will be entertained with a
program furnished by the pupils
to be followed by a formal tea
served under auspices of the home
economics department.

SOROSIS SOCIETY
IS

“earth inductioncompass” is

ENTERTAINED mystery to

a

scientists.

The Sorosis Literary Society en- “There is a Power whose care
Teaches thy way along the
joyed a most pleasant Friday night
trackless coast.”
through the kindness of their alumThat’s as good a guess as any.
nae, who entertained th£m at the
..... — „
beautiful home of Mrs. Ernest
Brooks. Flowers and fountain
Girls
turned the rooms into a lovely garden. Gre'^ad a prominentplace
in the ,*flor scheme in honor of the

-

g*&<f

St

br front-end constructionis obtained.

price. But in addition,it introduces

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiMiiiimii

anadvancementavailableonDo other
low-priced car in the world — that

niimimimintniiHHHitimHuy

master stroke

of

engineering genius—

the “cross-flow” radiator.

With

the “cross-flow”radiator, losses

summer and alcohol in
Winter are reduced to a minimum
of water in

Engineers

The gathering proved to be a reunion. Alumnae from all over met
and talked over old times and new,
about their work and their children
and their plans. For even though
many of them are married and
very busy, they are active and very
young. Their talent made up the
program. They advised and listened
and talked and made themselves
generallyindispensable.
The old Sorosis songs as sung by
the crowd took on a new meaning
to the new members. It gave the
impression of being part of something big and strong and lastingsomethingworthwhile and full of
pleasant memories.

THEY “SAY IT WITH
FLOWERS” TO THE

NEW MAYOR

That Seniors can at times be almost as “green” as Freshmen was
shown when the Senior girls gathered at Theresa Mooi’s house Tuesday evening for a St. Patrick’s Day
meeting. A dlicious supper was
served to the girls, each of whom
had an Irish name and was supposed to talk with an Irish brogue.
Novel spelldownsand guessing
games had been planned and proved
were awarded to the winners.The
fortune-teller
was also very popular and the little crystal ball
seemed to be very knowing. Sound
advice and counsel were given to
those who needed it, while many
(especiallythose who have been
rathr noticeablytalkative and flirtatious)were given wise warnings.
Everyone is awaiting with interest
the startling events that were

On the
Several

“Professor Make-Over" was the
Earnest Brooks, mayor elect and
president of the Exchange club, title of a clever stunt which diswas presented with three large played much dramatic ability
baskets of flowers at yesterday’s among the Seniors. A short social
luncheon at the Warm Friend Tav- hour was enjoyed before the girls
ern by the members of the Rotary, dispersed.
Exchange and Lions clubs in honor
Mr. and Mrs. Peter VanDomof hU electionyesterday.
The club’s quartet also took cog- melen, formerly of Holland,now of
nizance of his accession to power Grand Rapids, announce the entment of their daughter, Hazel,
by adding two originallines to an gagen
‘r. William L. Baker, sspn of
old-time Southernsong they were to Mi
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker of College
singing,making it:
“There was a man by the name of avenue, Grand Rapids. The date of
Hhe wedding that was chosen is
,
.
“We think he was elected on his April 10. The ceremony will take
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
good looks.”
VanDommelen on Charles street,
Miss Ladle Verschure enter- Grand Rapids.
• * «
Friday at her home 163
Michigan Schoolmasters'
15th street. Miss Lillian
was the prize winner at club is to be host to the Michigan
A score of friends were InterscholasticPress associationat
its annual meeting in Ann Arbor,
April 26-28. Principal John Rieorder to study out-of-doorsmersma, Miss Lida Rogers, Superof the d'asaes in high intendent Fell of the public schools
it _
is and Dr. J. B. Nykerk of Hope will
and be among the members to go.

Used

New

Radios at

Low

of the greatest automotivedevelopments of recent years. Yet this is only
one of scores of engineering advance-

ments included in the New Series
Pontiac Six — only one of a dozen
reasons why you should Inspect and
drive this marvelous new General
Motors

:

* *

*

Miss Margaret Beach, daughter
of Mr. and Mnl. Chester L. Beach,
» is listed as a member of the
- NorthwesternUniversity glee club
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car !

enter* the radiator, it i* practicallyimporriblr to lore any appreciable
amount of
It

ueier or alcoholdue to high operating
temperature.
2-

DOG

R SEDAN

145
*

Coupe -

*

Sport Roadster '*

Phaeton - - Sport Cabriolet

•

4-Door Sedan - Sport Landau Sedan

$745
$745
$775
$795
$825
$875

Oakland Alt* Amrrican Si*, $l04f to
Slifif. All pHcet at factory.Mitered
price* include minimumll(n(Jlinicharprl.
katy to pay on the General Motor* Tima

Body by Flther

Payment Plan.

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE.
,
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G. H. Kooikcr, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551
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Electric

Radio

REGULAR $4.75 HEAVY DUTY

Prices

We want

“B”

fifty old

phonographs

in

While They Last

good condition, and will give a big
allowance in trade on the new

& Lane

We

Bush

Electric Set.

also can dispose of old battery

sets and will give a liberal allowance in trade. Call 5504

t

the

unite in ac*

claiming the “cross-flow” radiator one

BATTERIES ONLY $3.95

for

further

information or come in personally.

The Console Grand

The

-

sturdi-

Your Old Phonograph Or

foretold!

Brooks,

and owners

a

t

Radio

Fine Get-Together

Patrick.

*

in

—and

cooling water is assured

Have

Senior

^nbee

Trade

— correct temperature of

Not only does it offer scores of
advanced engineering features never
before combined in a car of such low

ZWEMER

m
m
i
i
i
m
m

Six

of style challenges the world’s finest
cars.

The "ctoM'/Iou'” radiator conilttiof two
tide, f imlii, a top tank and a core mode up
of horizontal pauaget. Water from the
engine enten the inlrt tank at one ride,
flout horizontally hrnu*h the core and i$
pumped from the outlet tank hack into the
water jacketing. It cannoC come in ronlart
ui'th the water in the lop tank irntilafter it
hai been cooled,and, at a mult, even
ihnufh the coolinf liquid it boiling when

Radiator

Tone

This

VAN DEN BERG

^

Month Only

nume.

and purity, amplification without distortion, artistic constructive simplicity and operatingease make
tnc Dusn
c? Lane naaio
the
Bush &
Radio a real pleasure ana
and joy in me
the home.
of clarity

BROS. & TER

The Console
DE LUXE MODEL
Beautifully finished in burl walnut with ^built-in
cone speaker giving perfect reproduction over the entire musical
.**«•**•* scale.
ov«.v.

BEEK BROS.

for 1927-28.
w:-,.

23-25 W.
Eighth St

\

